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WASHINGTON (AP)~ - Democrats 

.—recaptured controloftheSenateand sur
ged towardheightened command of the 
House.Tuesday in. off-year elections tliat 
also, installed a Democratic governor.in 
New York for the first time in 16 years 

'. Democratic Gov. Wendell H. Ford 
" wrested a Kentucky Senate seat from 

; Republican Marlow W. Cook;; Richard 
Stone,' a former Florida secretary of 
state, captured another GOP seat in 
Florida. ^ \ 

With those .turnovers and their incum-
1 beritvictories, the'Democrats had won 50 
Senate seats arid were guaranteed 
another in Hawaii, where Sen. Da'niel K. 
Inbuye had opposition in name only. ' 

IT WAS THE'llth successive election, 
in which Democrats have taketv charge 
of the Senate. v T 

In New York', Rep; .Hugh Carey, a 
. Brooklyji congressman who challenged 
. the party establishment to win'nomina

tion, swept to'election as governor. He 
beat Gov-. Malcolm Wilson,' who as, 
lieutenant governor had {aken over the 

. office 'When Nelson A. Rockefeller 
•resigned. 
'.Rep. Ella T. Gra'sso, 55, a Democratl 
' won the governorship of Connecticut and 

became the first woman elected a gover-

nor without succeeding a politician hus; 
band. • . • • . 

In Tennessee, Democrat fray Blanton, 
a former congressman* won away 
another Republican governorship. 

AND AS THE verdict took shape on 
House contests, Democrats built leads in 
what had been safe GOP districts. 

• Four GOP House mefabers'were trail-

ing in New Jersey; five were behind in 
Indiana: in the Virginia suburbs of 
Washington, Rep. Joel T. Broyhill was 
beaten after 22 years in Congress. . 

Democrat »John H. Glenn' Jr., the 
fo'rmer astronaut, won election to the 
Senate in Ohio after a decade of trying.-
His victory held a Democratic seat. 

. Robert B. Morgan, forfner Democratic 
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attorney- general, won the- -North 
• Carolina Senate seat retired by Sen.-Sam 

J. Erviri Jr. • I 
'' DEMOCRATIC GOV, Dale Bumpers 
o£ Arkansas was elected tolthe Senate to 

.... succeed Sen. J.W. Fulbright. the man he 
. beat in":the primary election. -'-V 

<Democratic Sen's.-James B. Alien of 
"• Alabama; Ernest F. Hollings of South 

Carolina, Adlai E. Stevenson oMllinois, 
Thomas F.; EaglQton of Missouri and • 
Abraham Ribicoff of Cbiiriecticut all won 
easy re-election. Sea. Russell B. Long;': 

.. D-La , had no opposition. . ' 
i'.< Democrats kept' the.governorships in 

seyen states — Alabama, Georgia. 
Florida,VOklahoma, Maryland. Vermont 

. and Arkansas; ' Big-name .re-election 
winners . included ' two potential . 1976 
presidential contendere, George Wallace -

... of- Alabama and Reubin Askew of-
Florida. ' : 

Republican incumbents in two major' 
<states — William G. Milliken. in 
• Michigan and Francis.-Sargent in 
Massachusetts — were trailing in guber
natorial races,. And Dejnocratic Rep. 

_. Hugh. Carey took an early lead fori the 
currently Republican New York gover-

_• norship. v. 
IN SOUTH CAROLINA and Kansas.-

V-Tr"** Republicans were ah§ad fop Democratic, 
governor Vchairs. An independent, can
didate: led for Maine's'. Democratic 
governorship. . /.' .. 

Republicans y/ere ahead, .in some 
cases narrowly, in their , defense of a 
haltaozen Senate seats, and'in Iowa and 
Nevada for. currently ;'0'emocratic-held 
Democratic seats. ;,?•!• 

But Democrats led . f/r / current 
Republican seats in fouriQther states, 
one of them inVermont, where the race 
was close for election to sftcceed retiring 
Republican Sen.,deqrge,^D. Aiken, dean , 
of the Senate. .. f 

Voter, turnout p^tteitis and returns in
dicated that;partijyp|tion in. the off-year 
balloting would." exceed advance 
forecasts ~ 'which in some case.s had 
pointed to turnouts as low. as 40 percent 
of the electorate. ; 

Tuesday's balloting, passed judgment 
•on a ^6veniment irretrievably altered byv 

the trauma of Watergate. - V 
THE PRESIDENT., who urged 

Americans to go to the polls for a show of 
confidence in the government system, 
was not the man they ejected to the 
White House by historic landslide only 
two years .ago. ' • 

President Ford, who waged a 20-state 

.campaign to bolster the GOP, cast his 
Michigan absentee ballot in advance, 
then urged his countrymen to turn out 

' Washington .and the world a 
ff"!message pl' tftisiin the American way of 

government. . ; ' 
In Congress and the state capitals,^--1 

Democrats were virtually assured con-
tinued and increased control 

As..the'-electoral procession flowed " 
: through-town halls and schoolhouse poll- ... 

ing-places from fiew England across the 
time ?ones to. the West, the statistics and 
the political omens signaled-'a tightened 
Democratic grip on the- levers of pav;er 
at the Capitol and in the states.-

About 145 million Americans were 
- eligible .to vote, but off-year turnouts are . 

traditionally low. Forty-three "pere'ent of. 
.. the eligible voterecast ballots in the last-^ 

• off-year elections^in-l970J * 

.This time, -apathy and political dis-' 
.enchantment spawned- by-^Watergate, 
and everisbme rainy weatheriri;the East 
and Midwest, seemed-likely.to.hold the. 

. turnout even lower. The level of par-
.. ticipation will nok.be-known for several 
*^days, but as President Ford noted, seme: 
•; surveys indica ted a turnout of only 40 -
' percent Of the electorate. 
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Re-elected 
By DAVID 

Texan Staff Writer 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe, riding his in

cumbency ; and a nationwide surge 
towards Democrats, was given a1 four-1 

year guberna torial terrn Tuesday/cah^^ 
r-^ing-- with -htm~tlve- entire.tstatewide_ 1. ..most 

turnout. 
> "I'm worried about the country and 

'. the state," Hill said.; "It's scary when 
•Ayou see people turned offto democracy." 

In Travis County, Briscoe received the 

At 2 a.m. Wednesday and with 90 per-
: cent of tlte ballots counted, Briscoe led 

with a total of 881,145 votes <63 percent). 
Republican Jim Granberry had 433,145 
(30 percent), Raza Unida's Ramsey 
Muniz had received 70,002 ( 5 percent). 

'Socialist Workers Party's Sheny Smith's 
votes totaled.6,011 (1 percent) and S.W. 
Sam McDonnell, American Party, had." 

v- received 18,117 votes-{1..percent) 
'.Briscoe called the -victory "an en-r 

'"dolfsement of my record," meaning no" 
new. taxes and a budget surplus at the 

.. end: of the fiscal year. ' ... 
IN LUBBOCK, - Granberry conceded'^ > ^ five counties covered- by the district. ' 

defeat, .claiming "the antiGOP trend;,r In Tr^^CountySi Dogg^ft received 
•^(62.78 percent) while 

or- Wfth'i34:209 
i' 

received 27,229. votes (36.78 percent). 
Muniz received 11,221 votes (15,16 
percent). Smith and McDonnell received 
95? and 411 respectively for about I per-
c e n t  e a c . h .  — —  '  •  '  

. • Travis Courtty 
Following the same trend set by. the 

" nation arid the state, Democratic ean-
_jijdates^n,4V-avis'i^nty paiittle 6r no" 
• troubla defeating Republicans. 

Sta:te .Sen. Lloyd "Dogg¥i't 
defended his-District 14 seat, beating the 
GOP's. Qjirke Straughan in each of the 

Spreading across the nation was iitever-^T, 46,377 
r ik l f l  A* -  OnKmn*a i .  n i^A Cwai i  1*  - i  f l l . . .  -  I I .  sible." A Granberry aide, Mike Smith, 
added, that "Watergate had been a factor 
in turning Texas voters away from the 

(Related Sloriet, Ph'otot,.^agesr3 & 11.);' 

Republicans citing the Democratic upset-

Straughan. received 27,496 votes 
percent). --
: "FOR THE four state representative 
plapes:_; in District 37, two incoming' 
Democrats won, Wilfielmina Delco and 
CJonaalti. .Qarri^ntps.^l^fe# 
cum6ent|-^9iin®l!l'He and S?rah Wed-

Republican, to Democratic ,S!ale'vSlffi^^ft3ifllltti!^.ca|tared what could, only be 
Jack Hightower. of Venion.v (Hightower called landslide victories. 
received 52,506 Votes to Prices' 38,326). DelM wonJhe_PJace. 1.seat-by-receiv 

- Muniz, inTairm^farshortof-theSOO^KK)-—"Tng-votes (6178' percent) over 
n_v6tes he received in 1972, maintained in—- Repubnc_an"Wili:Wyrrian's 21,899 votes 

Corpus Christi Tuesday night -that- La~ - - (^.31peTeent) and La Raza Unida's Pas 
Raza Unida was still" an important Pena's 3.703 votes (5.13 percent), 
political force. : feis, .Barrientos captured the Place 4 seat, 
t "In two years, weiiave changed the at?i.'< getting 42,394 Votes (57.27 percent) over 

titudes of- 50 years, and things will con-~ "TTejf^blican Bill Todd's 29,229' .voles 

Goal Strike 
tinu'e to get better for the. party, 
said. - ~ ; -. -

he— 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A coal 
miners' strike next week — which could 

. dim the nation's lights, sharply curb 
steel production and add hundreds of 
thousands to the unemployment rolls 
appeared certain Tuesda&jlespite union" 

-.promises of new contract proposals. -
United -Mine Workers union leaders 

electric utilities, especiallyTin" tiie 
Southeast, where stockpiles are lo^T—--; 

A Georgia-Power Co. official said in 4 

Atlanta the company might be forced to 
., institute "rotating blackouts" In all 

parts of the state-if there is'a prolonged 
— coal strike. 

Major steel mills also have less than 

Ii) other statewide races, with 90 per
cent or the vote counted, Lt. Gov, Bill 

Hdbby won reflection with 914;884 votes 
over Republican Gaylord Marshall's 

: 364j769_votesfand Socialist Worker Dan 
. Fein's 8i91'6." —— 

ATXiL_GEN. JOHN HILL was re^ __Republican-TVIax JacksonJs~lB^38 votes 
elected with. 951 ;581 votes*,- over " 

(.39.48 percent). La R'aza^Ujiida'sArman-. 
dii, Gutierrez received^ only 2,404 votes 
(3.25 percent). 
• The results of the Earle and Wed-
dington races were.sifniiar throughout 
each precinct in Travis County. Earle: 
regainedhis_f?lace-3 seat, receiving153,-
3^3 votes (75.91percent) over 

terra? 

Runoff Race Set 
IS 

•'walked out o£ contract talks early Tues-*~~Three we'eks jnventory of coal, and the in-
day,. and although a union spokesman 
said, "We're busy working on our-own 
proposals'," there seemed little charice 
an agreement could be achieved and a 
contraqjt ratified before the deadline ati 
midnight Monday. * ' , 

v  <  - N o  f u r t h e r  t a l k s  w e r p  s c h e d u l e d ,  b u t  a  *  
H'^sjjokesman: said the coil mine operators;' 

"fully expect- to hear from the guys ? 
(UMW representatives-).'" 

,, Federal energy officials said, 
.Juinsamvhile, the. governors • of a. dozen 

'vs.: copl-produclngstateshad been iiwkedtto 
^.iJthe White House for a Thursday after-
/^Inoon meeting to-discuss the impact of 
r?"-^any strike-), . • . 

1 T h e  g o v e r n o r s  w i l l  m e e t  w i t h  I n t e r i o r '  
^Secretary Ro|£rs C.B. Morton _and 
•W J'jFrank Zarb, acting executive director of.. 

the nation's hfew Energy Council. • 
"Because of its direct impact on the"-

steel industry and other .heavy manufac-: 
.^.^turlng -rr and.all that that means loathe 

I xrirautomoblle'industry — the threatened 
f^coal strike can have great jol) im-

plications for Michigan," said Michigari^ 
fvr" Gov. Ronald Milliken, pne of' those in-,-

yited to' the meeting. 
The contract covers 120,000 UMW 

members in 25 stated, who produce abemtfe 
Tp percciht of the: country's coaf.-Experts 

f " -p'redtcted a lengthy strike would disrupt 

r? 

dustry- estimates, some furnaces would 
start: to close~A<?wo within two weeks.. 

The Federals Office, of. Emergency 
Preparedness - estimated . the spin-off 
results of prolonged strike could add 
600,000 to. 1 million workers to the 
already-high unemployment rolls. 

Guy Farmer," general- counsel of the 
"Bituminous Coal Operators Association, " 
said, the/operators give.the UMW "an .v 
off^r that in my opinion has no^ been: ex
ceeded in any:negotlations in.any major , 

• industry in total scope,'' ', , , r ; 
But UMW President Arnold Milter 

responded by leading his officials out of 
the negotiating session and declaring, . 
"With, this contract proposal they've 

Republican Toiti Cole's 310,767 votes and 
Socialist Worker Pedro Vasauez's 20.861'., 

The state comptroller's office went to > { 
Democrat Bob Bullock, who' received • 
887,748 votes; over- Republican Nick ; 

Rowe's 344,233 and Socialist Worker Sas 
Scoggins*-10,471.--' - ^ 
~ State Treasurer Jesse James again 
won re-erection wit{i 840,522 votes over©?! 
Republican Bob Holt's 44I,168>% 
Interestingly,,Holt carripd Travis Coun- ; 

tv with 36,609-votes to James' 35,272. . ; 
t. Land Commissioner Bob. Armstrong - -

-*tfp&)so won re-election, receiving ®24,149_ -
• - votes'overRepublican Mary Lou GriefV 

. .315,372 and Socialist Worker William ' ' 
Rayson's 8,019. ' : 

v AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER ] 
- John.  C - :  , W h i t e  w a s  r e - e l e c t e d .  w i t h . j  

912,061 votes over Republican Zack;«»|' 
, Pisher's 339,303. 
tMf.:;For 'a- Railroad Commission spo^M 

Democratic incumbent Jim Langdoff"— 
was re-elected with 852;672 votes over 
Republican Joe Cain'sJj35,811, Raza F 

. Unjda Fred Garza's 55,8§1 and Sotialist-. 

.'•V/WnrlrA^ Pnnmtatto'. fl ,140 ™ .. 

(24.09 percent). 
WEDDINGTON RECEIVED 53.638 

(73.02 percent):'a'ven Rejpubllcan David 
Kirchner's 17,458* (23.76' -percent) arid. 
Raza Unida's Orelia Cole's 2,365 (3.25 
pprcent). 

In the race for. Travis County judge,' 
Democrat Mike Renfro won, receiving 
54,430 votes (76.59 percent) over 
Republican Joe Leonard's 16,639 votes 
(23.41 percent). . ' 

THE! TRAVIS COUNTY vote turnout, 
was 75,392 ( 37,57 percent), somewhat' 
short of the turnout predicted byrCouhty 
Clerk Doris Shropshire,, who had ex- • 
pected at least 40 percent. There are. 
200,649 registered voters iri Travis Coun-

& ' 

T^yb remaining Student Seriate races 
will-'be settled in a runcrff election 
Wednesday;' — 'fl 

Gary Ellison and Bill Ware are com
peting in : the at-large race; and- Dale; 
Napier is- facing Cindv, Powell in the'; 

. School of-Communication race. " -
- Polling locations are Gregory Gym., the 
Main Mall*,, the Coriimun.icatio-n-
Complex. Robert Lee Moore Hail arid the 
law school. The polls will be' open from 

•8130 a.m.'to 4:30 p.m. 

Ellison is a. senior government major 
* and coordinated the Student Government-

Task Forte. to extend deadjdays. He is 
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t -  o f  t h e  S o c i a l  a n d  

* Behavioral Sciences Council, sefiiot'ad-
viser to the Freshman Honor Council arid • 
a member of the Advisory Council on" 
Student Affairs. ' -

Ellison stated issues in his campaign 
are.,the quality of advising:.and' the 
availability of advisers, the. University 

: policy.-concerning incompletes and the-

declared a" strike in'the coal fl^ljis." « .Worker Rick' Congress' 6,728. 
Thp UMtQl'* pnrivnf «,(»!, »»;„ " ' To an unexpired Railroad Commission 

BCOA exoir«i at mldn^oht Monrtninrf term-of tWo years,'Democrat Mack 

3 F̂sTep?5i0̂ jS"̂  
would take an estimated week ,to 10 days. -e^ily hfs Republican opponent 

The union's "no contract, no work" •; Paul Weiss In Travis County the final 
returns 'Were Pickle wiUi 54,494 (78.94 rule cp^- be relaxed under extraor-

dinary circumstances,^orPresldentFortS 
could order an flO-day "cooling off" 
period tinder the1 Taft-Hartley, Law, a\< 
procedure which has met little success in ; 
coal walkouts'in the past 

'percent) and Weiss witti 14,566 (21.09,;-
petcent).. "S 

Hill saiffTuesday night that people are g 
increasingly voting more for the in

dividual than for a particular party He 

Students .must ha\e an ID to vote. policy concerning foreign language re-
* Ellison and'AVare received the largest''/• t)uirenients. , ' 
vote totals in a large field of candidates. Ware focuses his campaign on minori-

, for the at-large position in last ty recruitment and an optional check-off 
1 )Vednelday's election. fee lor-.the.Uiiibn. He said'fe had hdM'" 

' \ j in the attempt to establish an American :j&l 
-V- Indian-scholarshiD fuhd'and wantoH 

Partly Cloudy:.V: .. 
Wednesday will be partly cloudy and cool with a 
slight chance of rain at night. Winds should be light>'& 
and variable, and temperatures should range from 
the upper-60s to the mid-50s Wednesday night.' ' 

Agony and the Ecstasy ". 
Texan staff writers Scott.Tagliarino, Dick Jeffer
son and Charles Lohrmann report the mood of 

^campaign's end at the $tate headquarters of Dolph 
Briscoe/ Jim Granberry and Ramsey Mutriz. See 

.their stories on Poge 11. - -,:i 

Indian scholarship fund and wanted to do 
' r the same for blacks, chicanos and 

women law students. . 0 . : . 
Napfcr expressed his support for the ' 

Union optional fee and said Student 
- Government should "serve and protect 
_/the interest'of the students." 

He is a member and past chairperson 
of the . City Lobby Committee ^nd has 

vbeen: active in lobbying for low utility 
-rates" for students and protection of 
University neighborhoods. 

Powell expressed concern over 
problems in the School of Communica
tion such as overcrowding, the need for. 
more individuahzecT instruction and a 
lower student-facility ratio, r .., 

She said, as a member of. Student 
i Qovemment she would be actjve In the 
selection process of a new University 
president, in campus physical planning : 
and in improvement in shuttle bus sen 

-vice. 
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.•m Deep Thr<^Ha»Soaal>alue' 

University Professors Testify for Defense 

»5SSfe3®i?» 
CT--®fS' 

- 8§ifi§ 

By BARRY BOESCH 
Texan ^aff Writcr^ - : 

igsft Two University professors 
testified-tuesday that "Deepi 
Throat" does not appeal to a 

• "shameful or morbid interest 
in sex" and is not "patently 

• -offensive" as the movie 
- obscenity trial entered its se

cond day. 
Dr. Roger D. Abrahams. 

: chairperson of the English 
. department and professor of 
•anthropology, and Dr. Robert' 

' Fernea. professor . of 
j j*. 'anthropology, testified for the., 
'if ' ̂ SsdeTenser following the presen-

"Station of the state's case, 
which included the showing of 

the film "Deep Throat.'* ' 
The film has "redeeming--

social value;" Abrahams add
ed. 

Under the Texas obscenity ; 
lawv material must: be 
"patently .offensive applying • 
contemporary community 
standards'' • and appeal to a 
"shameful or morbid" in
terest in sex and have "utterly 
no redeeming social value" to 

: film-and the defendants. 
JLt. Bo Gregory, immediate 

supervisor of " the two . 
^arresting officers at the time 
; of the arrest, alsoiestified for 

the prosecution. 
Gregory related the cir

cumstances, under which he • 
became aware of the showing 

. of the film and the subsequent 

"social inversion" in which 
man turns things upside down, 
in his culture in the form of 
parody. ~ 

''Deep Throat" is connected 
to a form of art encompassing 
bawdy plays in 18th Century 
England and .dating back to 
the "satyr plays of ancient 
Greece* which, included 

be declared; obscene; to a crowded courtroom after 
The; prosecutors called ' a minor 'problem with the 

arresting officers. Sgt.- sound ' was' cleared up. The 
Kenneth Frazier and Lt: Jerry projector again vmalfunc-
Culp to testify about the Honed at the end of the film, 

-investijgation. ' — grotesque representation of 
"Deep.Throat" was shoxvn genitalia," Abrahams 

testified. 
•"The community: would suf

fer from the restriction of 
'Deep- Throat' "• Abrahams 

8$f| '' : 

stated; noting that mental 
health goes along with the 
ease of talking about sexual 
behavior. ' ( 

"Allpeople are interested in, 
sex ... and the 'Deep Throat^ 
kind of humor will'always be ' 
with us,'.'he;added. " -

Some -people definitely 
would be offended and some 
definitely would not, but the 
majority are probably in
different and feel it is the In
dividual's own business to see 
a film'such as "Deep Throat," 
Fernea Said. 

•a 

nature of the investigation and 
1 the arrest and seizure of the 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

causing a.delay 
' The prosecution rested its 

case after confirming that the 
film shown to the court was 
the same film confiscated. 

Abrahams—linked -"Deep 
Throat" to .a social 
ph en omen on he .'termed' 

City Police Hunt 
Missionaries 

GARATS AFJE 
CHEAPER, 

"DOC" 
Now thru November 9, you can take advantage of ; 
tremendous "savings-on your.UT ring set with a; 
diamond at the University Co-Op. John Roberts 
is offering the following special prices .only 
for the John Roberts Siladium ring. • 

25.00 Now 10.00 
51.00 Now 21.00 

25pt. Diamond reg. 127.50 Now 87.50 
hp®, f r • 

Austin police have no new 
leads, or' suspects- in the case 
involving two' missing mis
sionaries from, the Church of 
Jesus Christ ;o£. Latter Day 
Saints; Lt. Colon- Jordan saidv 

Tuesday. 
. The; missionaries, Gary 

Smith Dapley, 20, of Simi 
Valley, Calif.;, and Mark 
James Fischer,; 19 of 
Milwaukee, Wisli disappeared 
from their apartment at 313 
W. Mary St. on Oct. 28 and 
have not been heard from 
since. Police fear foul play. 

When last seen, Darley and 
Fischer, were traveling west' 
in their white 1974 two-door 5pt. Diamond reg. 

lOpt. Diamond reg. 

Pres.. of Comm. Council 

Jewelry Dept. Ground Floor University 
i-*rW •Student Senate -at 

-s: 

DEUTSCHE 

>>s>if\ <Ti\innr. 

Hornet and apparently were 
on their way. to have supper 
with a man they "were trying 
to convert and who _has a 
criminal record. Police found 
the car Monday in a parking 
tot in the 2200 block of Dickin
son Street; 

don't have anything to 
report, and U.dpn't have 
anything to siay on the case,"' • 

' Jbrdanjsaid,- following the 
fir^t' full day of investigation -

.. A1 though a Federal Bureau, 
of Investigation agent in- -
formed police thai the men-
were missing, the FBI has not 
been asked to help investigate 
the case.' 

The local- community in 
Travis County is'.different 

: from most communities in its— 
. wide variety of diiferences in 
socio-economic backgrounds, 
thus making it difficuH if ndt. 
impossible" to find a com-

" muhity • consensus," Fernea 
added. 

"Deep Throat" 
demonstrates'a change in at-:' 
titude towards Women's roles, -
Fernea testified, "It says,that 

. women have" the right to enjoy 
sex." * ' • 

The defense plans to call ex
pert witnesses-,-including two 

• psychologists;'*, sociologist, a 
drama .expert and an authori
ty op film history. 
-Ths/fourona'n, two-woman 

jury, is a'Yeal cross-section of' 
.the community," defense at
torney Hugh Lowe said. 

It is a different kind of jury 
from the first one, and "we 
are looking for acquittal." 
Lowe added. . „ 

./- This is the second trial for 
defendants J. Norman Wells 

. of Houst6n, owner of the My- . 
Oh-My Club, and former club 
manager Jojteph' Lloyd Smith 
df Austin. The two are charg
ed with commercially, ex-

-hibitiftg obscene material. 
The, first "Deep Throat" 

trial- ended'.in a hung jury 
when the jurors could not < 
agree on a verdict. 

The trial will resume at 1:30 
p.m. Wednesday in County 
Court at-Law No. 1. 

CINDY POWELL 
Student Senate 

School of Communication 
HeWyo/ce for reform/' \ 

Middle Earth 
Permit 

By. PAUL GATELY 
The City-Zoning; Com« 

mittee, by a 3-1 vote Tues-° 
day night, decided , not to" 
grant Middle Earth, the drug 
crisis center a special per
mit to move operations into 
an old house owned by the 
University Co-Op at 2217 
Nueces St. 

Members of -fraternities, i 
sororities, co-op housing and 
the Hardin House dormitory,.: 
as_well as property owno-s, 
voiced their opposition to 
Middle Earth moving into 
their neighborhood. 

"Middle. Earth's clients 
represent a threat to the 
residential community, and 
drug crisis management run 
by amateurs is potentially 
hazardous," Dr. Eugene P: 
Schock said. . 

Carrol E. Cook, who has 
maintained a family home in 
the Nueces Street area for fo 
years,.decried the "drug ad
dicts and bums that would be 
flocking into thfe area at all 
times of-the night."' 

In rebuttal to the 
neighborhood. opposition : to 
the drug crisis center, 
Robert piles, "Middle Sarth 
coordina tor. replied tha t 
"indigents and street people 
are already in the area. 

"We have a Nov. 15 
deadline to get out of the 
University 'Y'; we have to 
leave, and we have no place 
to go,". Giles said. 

"Basically, the opposition 
• is a problem of we're not 
•their:kind, If our peopfe'got 
acceptably drunk,' things 
would be fine. However,; 
some of our clients already 
come from Hardin House 
and the fraternities,%>he 
said. ;>.$$••• • 

> Richard Hardin, co-owner-
of Hardin $ouse, * opposed 
the petition but praised Midi 
die Earthy efforts to thes 
community/He promised his 
services to help the drug 
center find a new location. . 

O.P. Bobbitt, chairman of 
the Zoning Committeej in 
ruling against tfite petition, 
advised, "Middle Earth 
doesn't belong in a' residen-

- tial area; You people now 
have an ideal location 'for; 
what you're doing. I regret I 
voted the way I.did, and J 
hope that representatives 
from Middle Earth will get 

.together with Richard.Har
din in finding a' new 
location." 

Middle Earth employs a 
volunteer staff ol 50 which 
could provide 24-hour 
counseling in a new location. 
Jan) Bell, Middle Earth 
worker, said, ''The new loca
tion would 'give the street 

• people somewhere to go: We 
need a house in the Universi
ty area where the majority 
of-ipur clients are," she con
tinued. 

%r 
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Barrientos 
W- • It 

Place 4 
Derho Overcomes Todd, Gutierrez 

By ERNA SMITHj 
Texan Staff Writer 

>Vere important issues. "Legislators 
«a«i. wn iiuivi - • should not only make goocf laws but be 

y£i Gonzalo Barrientos, winner in his bid»J , advocates of goodilaws," he said.'after 
: ' for state representative Place 4, said'iS:--;-. his victory was assured. r 

Tuesday the same issues that were-",- "In order to establish their party they 
crucial in his first race against 16-year 
incumbent Wilson. Foremar; were crucial ' 
in his victoryover-Rppublican Bill Todd 
and La Raza Unida candidate At-mando....... 
Gutierrez. -

Capturing more than 57 percent of the*';/ 
general election votes, Barri£nt<Js overt' 

.. came a primary May 5anda runoff June 
1 \o gain die Democratic nomination 

In his first 'race against Foreman in 
.1972, Barrientos said "the question of , 
•ethics and • the question of advocacy 

I 

felt they had to Beat us," Barrientos said,:'i\Wilhelmina Delco, "it seems they (La 'M 
anniit I .a .-Ran TTni/li i- j.. - . . r-.-.A& about La Raza Unida party. In running 

.candidates against such candidates as 
, Travis. County • Commissioner Richard 

Moya and Democratic House nominee 

• /rTaxan Staff Photo by. Carol Jean Simmon* 
• . . .. • • ...-— -• • ••>v-:••• • • ; ••A •. 
Doggett addresses crowd after his re-electidni-

Retains 

Gutierrez' 
Puts Blame 
On Media 

IRWIN SPEIZER 
Texan Staff Writer. 

. Legislative aspirant Armando 
Gutierrez did not present thg. expected 

-drain on Democrat Gonzalo Barrientos'_ 
vote as Travis County Raza Unida can
didates took a severe beating Tuesday at 
the polls. 

attributed "his. loss 

By RICHARD FLY* 
. Texan Staff Writer 

i Incumbent State Sen. Lloyd Doggett of 
Austin, winning' re-electioi£to the pistrict 
14 seat Tuesday, termed lips victory over 
Republican challerigerCprke Straughan 
a victory over-a-camprfljgn ^run against 
working people, younfiPpeople and poor 
people." ' 

Doggett, who fillefl the Senate si>ot 
vacated .in June, J" •' — 
former State Sen-
expected to Win 
campaign by Stra 

percent. 

^u^r^'yin63this Campaign headquarters 
" "Jbggett told supporters;'-

?T. 

by resignation ot 
arles Herring, was 
.,despite a heavy 

ighan.' 
••»»« fit ft*" '*~ 

^Ibout 11 p.m.-, 
I-guess-c^mjni 

—Stra^haniia'Apajgn-sIogajutes^ConkLV-
mg On Straug^n." . I 

! I see this rjfot only as a victory for me III 
—and for-.us.j#<'jje told an enthusiastic 

cr-owd, "but# a .victory over a campaign 
•*. ™ aSa'nsj|F working people, young peo-

,,,-j P'e and OTfor people." • ' -"7' , 

He attributed his victory to "a positive 
campaig*,, running on solutions... rather 
than a Wear campaign." 

„ett called the issues raised by 
StrauJ^han, such as right to work laws 
and Wuellare ceilings, "phony." • 

former Texas Consumer Associa-
president's headquarters reflected a 
jl air throughout the evening, with 

jporters watching their candidate's 
rogress eagerly on television and cheer-
g with each Democratic victory. \ 
His percentage lead climbed as high as 

/tf^RCTcent early in the evening, but a 
strtrtg^jwing by thechallenger in rural 
counties blight it closer to the mid-60s. 

Doggett w»| pleased with the.higher-
an-expec ted Ater-turnout, particular? 

ly in somekjf the wal counties, and felt 
it aided his victo.ry% - ' ' 

"We tried and di^n'tmake it,:.' 
Straughan told'supporteifytf/'We gave it 
everything we had, and ihafethe main 

. As his top priorities in. the next 
- legislative session^"Doggett listed ,ap- v 

pointments to the University . System 
Board of Regents, pay raises for state 
employes and college' and university 
faculty and a formation of a- state ' 
utilities regulation commission'. • . _ 

Final Travis County totals showed 
Doggett with 46,377 votes, or 62.78 per
cent, and Straughan with 27,496, or 37 22 -: 

•; Gutierrez attributed" his, 'loss in the 
, Place 4 House race largely to hostile 
mtdia coverage, said the party probably 

r would file suit testing the legality of a . 
Instate law which may challenge its surff" ] 
' viral. -• /' 'I 

^ The recently revised Texas. Election 
•. Code requires that a party carry 20 per-' 
,<.,cerft of the total gubernatorial vote to. 

nominate candidates through primary 
elections'. The pfevfous law specificed 2 

• percent. . 

—T«*an Staff Photo by Mike Sifiith 
Gonzalo; Barrientos •: 

Democrats/ 
Gain Sftats 

oBy'MARY McELROY f{% 
: The Democrats made, a clean sweep in^?* 
all of the contested county races 'in 
Tuesday's general election. ' 

M 
—< * • -

> 

• 

mi y 

In the county judge's race. Democrat 
Mike Renfro defeated his Republican 
challenger, JoeT^onard, by a margin of 
54,430 to 16,639 votes. Renfro will replace 
retiring incunjbent J.H. Watson who has 
served as Travjis County judge!for the 
last 12 vears. 

At his campaign headquartersTlenfro 
expressed his, excitement and pleasure 
with the results of the race.-) 

"The race, was closer than" I ex
pected," Renfro said.. "Everyone work
ed so. hard, ai\d I'm vory grateful for all 
their help." ' : 

"I hope.to see county government in,-
more of the spotlight in the future and I 
expect to be very active." he, said. 

thing." "••IB- - "nth, iiiissioner» l aucwr'rKCiin.'i i. 
Admitting he thought he would i"tf&'»i.-»sn„i;,Incumbenrr"Richard Moya was -re-

better iii the race, Straughan said he was elected : in the :-Precinct_ 4 .county com-;. • 
putn)itnbered by party .affiliation, with missioner's-race against Republican? 
tpo many people voting the Democratic challenger Darrell Vaughn and Raza. 
ticket. • ' ~ ~Unida candidate itaymond Donley" Jr. 

Watergate also had its effects, he said, Moya received 68 percent of the vote, 
expressing the wish people had looked _ ^ . Democrat Johnny Crow easily won the 
more closely at the issue; than the party. county treasurer's race against- Raza 

Calm in defeat, Straughan said another Unida challenger Juan ~ Hipolito by a: 
reason for his poor showing was being up , margin of 53,327 to 9,713 votes. 
against a ' "strong, well-known, hard- ~(,°i In the only other contested county 
campaigning incumbent." " " race, Democrat F.W. "Joe" Horton 

Straughan prided himself on an old- s®?defeated Raza Unida candidate Jose A', 
fashioned, -shoe-leather, hand-shaking v vv^Torres for county school superifitendent. 
campaign, with large emphasis on the ^#Horton received 52,079 votes against 
district's rural populace. >V5^$J=Torres' 11.774. S?" 

• - . • - • ' ' 

C->| Democrat Bob Honts soundly defeated 
'^Republican Gregory Lacy by a marginnt 

16,084 U> 5,937. votes in th^county'cbifiT 
missioner's race,.v-Precinct 2. 

If the. party, does not poll 20 percent in 
this election, it wifMje required to 

'nominate . through' "tlTe c'onyeiition 
which- ^ process, 

Gutjerrez said Raza Unida had ac- . 
compushed' what it set,ottt to do in 
Tuesday's-iglection, which was to set up a 

'Wti. found out wll# were workers, who 
.we«-ia41?'ers-arfd :graduaIiy,.gjot. 
together,'JrGatierrez said. 

• "We also discovered our pathetic 
dependence on ihe medi'a. We wjll have -
to appraise how wecan handle this. • 

"We--are dgaiing with a-hostije media 
that is preventing an alternative, or 
minority party from competing,'.^ 
Gutierrez "said. 

. The two. established parties do not res
pond to the people's needs, he added. 

"We've gone beyond simply gettjngi'a 
Mexican-American in office," he said. 

As' Gutierrez viewed it, the fledgling 
lo?al Raza Unida Party has not been dis
mantled by the new Election Code, v • 

The party is viable and will contjjpulr 
• even if it^shoiild not be successful in its 

projected lawsuit, Gutierrez-said.' 

f "If we are unable to get on the state 
' ballots, then we will concentrate solely , 
on "elections <at "the- 'local--level,-'#-
Gutierrez said. » 

Bltofr on City Council 
- races. 

The main problem, as Raza Unid'af'Sees^ 

. f -t —Teltan Staff Photo by Carol Jean Sirrimbni 
Wilhelmina Delco anxiously-watches election refurns. ^ 

By Large Margins 

Raza Unida) angered the local com
munity," Barrientos.said. 

"I 'didn't think it would be an easy 
race;," he said. Speaking of the switch 

'fripni "Place-.1- to Place 4 by .Todd, 
Barrientos said. "I'dop't^^ ttimk-the-law.-
was written for the purpose it was used.." 
. Barrientos is an advocate of a state 

.utilities commission, publjeschoolfinan- ; 
cial re'form. striet'er penalties and; 
stronger enforcement-ofrenvironmental: 

protection laws and salary increases for 
state employes '• . , 

_B£Bublican Todd said -his candidacy 
.was a step toward establishing a two-;-
party. system in Travis Cdunty.' -

•A'conservative businessman, Todd ad-
"ocated saving most of the estimated $1'' 
billion surplus jaJhe State Treasury. • 

It could be saved to forestall future tax 
increases, Todd saiid. , • 

"The big issue is conservativfe versus 
liberal," Todd, who operates four small 
newspapers in Texas, said Tuesday , 
night. • 

Delco Wins 
In Contest 
For Place 1 v 

• '"/ ' • 

By TOiNI SNIDOW7 " 
;--;f Texan Staff Writer 

Democratic- candidate : Wilhelmina ; 
Delco defeated-Republican Wjll Wyman 
in the race. for state representative. 
Place 1, receiving'65 percent of the total 
vote; - ' 

A first-time candid&te for state 
representative, Delco received more 
than 50 percent of the vote in the 
Democratic, .primary elections. She is' 
Travis County's first black represen
tative since the Reconstruction era: . 

"We're serious about the office io East 
•Austin," Delco said. "I hope to be as 
responsive to the people in Travis County 
as thev have been to me." . 
. Delco saia Jier mgn priority issue 
representative will include public school 
financing and a more equitable tax struc- .• 
ture but added that f^iMreatigent of all * 
issues is importatit'to her. 

• Delcox;lgj]jj}]al;she was "amazed'® 

—total'vote "without ^an3PaifriiPP "rjffoi. 
inganytting.'' **— > T\ J 

Wyman was not available to comment^ 
on the election. 

^ I 

4*$ 
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- : By ?ILL SCOTT record after two years experience jn the 
JS*8" Staff Writer House." she said. 

. faced only' token opposition in • 
individual races. . » ; 

. ... . - .- really didn'.t wage an active cam-
party opposition in Tuesday's general paign,'' Earle said, adaifig that h& never 

•election, winning by margins as great asi; opened a campaign office. - --
three-to-one. - - . 1 V,,. 

A crowd of '.20-plus'persons'; many of',r' "TH'S afternoon, (Tuesday1) I passed-
them legislative aides and-staff per-ls1-"0?1 J^Oets-a't Jester„Center urg" 

• spnnei.'gatheredrinthespe^er^recip-^^fc^-^^fc^fevas.abggtjt^^ 
tion area behind the House chamber to- ,?,5,electi6h"3ay was concerned,'' he said. 

The victories of other members iUhe 
ZS ®^^te^'^edon - delegation will help ia the nqxT 

'• legislatvye session, Earle said 
Ithink my ytctpFj'. inpart, can beatevfe . . : 

^pibutedJtfflSgeKeral dissatisfaction with%!®V "'This election will produce a group of 

tinue to work for a pay raise measure for 
all Unwersity ejjyftoyes, a' utilities 
regulation commission and tlte preserva
tion of historic buildings throughout the 
state - < 

"1 feel this Tiext Legislature will be the-; 
most active one in recent years," she -
added. • 

\ A revisfon of tftt Texas Constitution ' 
will"evi"entua,Uy; be enacted, the 
legislators s4id 

"Some of the measures (of the ill-fated 
revision attempt earlier this year), such 
as the legislative, ^Executive -and — it, is money: it cannot afford to compete „ -

i but will not compromise its views Jo-get Republicans, not just Jn_TWa<; . h»> ,i representatives whn rwerp ail "oWiartrr^JudiclaFArnicles, can hopefully.be sub-'?^ 
funds: Tbisjs-precis'ely-what it accuseSi-^-across-the-cou'itlry;" Earle said at the from the entire county and who will be mitteti to-the VQfeis." Weddington said.;A"S 

gathering Tuesday night. " - . Gonzalo Barnentos of doing. 
"The media pictured us as having no 

chance of winning, and we didlnot have " 
the money to combat this picture," -

. Gutierrez said. 
As one .party spokesperson put it, "It 

all comes back to money." 
The money-media problem, Gutierrez 

said, will Be combated with legworky—-v 
getting out to the community. frffy 

But the question after Tuesday's elec-1' 
tion seemed to be, will the party be able-
to get on the ballots at all. 

"Though L feel the public-is resentful" 
, of," public "officials and politicians in 
general,, the people don't blame the~: 
Democrats," he added. 

-WEDDINGTON, who, through seniori-f • 
ty, will become the dean of the Travis '1 

County delegation, said the group would 

..responsive to the needs of citizens from 
all areas-of-*the county.1' hesnid, 

THOUGH ORIGINAL estimates for 
: Tuesday's turnout were low, more than 

50 percent of the eligible voters in'the 
county cast ballots. -

WSddingten said she was ''quite sur-

"THere 
K5® 

$ 

be balanced for the first time betvyeen prised" that the final showing reached as 
men and women members. - • high as it did, while Earle termed the 

•turnout "damned good." "I think the margin of victory iti; 
dicates a majority of the people of 
Travis County were satisfied with mv 

Watergate Trial 

Nixon Requested 
7mm 
mk 

s WASHII^TON (UPI) Federal 
Aviation Administrator Alexander- P: 
Butterfield testified at" the Watergate 
cover-up itrial Tuesday' that former 

V President Ni'xon ordered,a taping system 

ble introduction of 22 presidential tapes! 

Chief trial prosecutor James F. Neal • 
?ald Uie gpverntnent Intended diiring the 
remainder, of the iweek' tolfmish. laying 
the foundation for intrbdu'eing the tapes 
as evidence andi to call stenographers to 

_Wtfy the^ grand..jury and-Senate 
, . , . testimony (ft defendants Haldeman and 

-it Butterfield said he immediately con-i^f-John D, EbrlicHman. ^hen,.Neal;said, 

conversations, presumably for history, "• ; been played so far were' authenticated tjy 
although I don't recall anyone telling me . former White House counsel John W. 
that. It was an assumption." ( ^ Dean;III, who parUcipated in the c^nver- ? 

Butterfield appeared as part of the-^ . Nations. Prosecutors do not have; 
prosecution's preparations for the'possi- witnesses to-authenticate the otlier-tapes 

TapesPjn 1971 
t_.lt.... .. -

Butterfield, "wlib&e testimony a'f'thle 
^enate Watergate hearings in 1973 dis-

losed the existence of the tapes, tqld ofd 
fori t heceiving instructions from 

White House chief of staff 
|f ^, JIaldeman. 

mer-"--:9 

tiicted Secret Service 
„ .Wong and told him: 

Supervisor Al^'»" the playing of the tapes can'begin, and 

^ "That's the ruling of the court.'; Sirica 
•Sfssaid firmly "Let's proceed " ' 

ifiahan and Lill testified that Mitchell". 
• -"told them July-5, 1972, when they inter-" 

and must'lay another foundation for'in- he "h, fn° 
troducing them into evidence. Kuhlr break-in .. except tor 

Presiding Judge John J, Sirica said he \ read m newspaper ac-. 
clearly heard Haldeman, also a defen- . T 
dant, mention -the word "Gemstone" in ^^UNDER CROSS-EXAMINATION, ' 
one o{ the Oval Office tapes recorded tSAowever, the agenU acknowledged that 
June 23,1972, six days after the,break-in f"'v-"Mahan in writing his FBI report had mis-

With the jury of eigKt blacks and tour '^.spelled certain names add got the date 
whites out of the courtroom, Sirica said ?f*£*#vn)n'' 
he heard Haldeman mention^/i1 Mahan and Denton testified that 

Both representatives have definite' 
plans about what they would like to ac^ 
compiish during the legislative session 
beginning in January, 

"I want to see a centralized personnel 
system for all state agencies as well as a 
right-to-privacy , measure emerge from 
the-upcoming session." Earle said-
' WEDDINGTON SAID'she will con-

is also the possibility of a a 
. referendum in the 1976 elections concern
ing a citizen convention to attempt to 
produce a new document," she a'dded. tS -

Earle was less: specific on the 
timetable for the submission of a new 
charter but felt the document would be « 
produced "in my lifetime.M^;' 

'~<ks Weddington drew more than 73 percent- -' 
of the vote to defeat Republican DavidlitSi4^ 

" Kirchner^and^La Raza Unida candidate^ 1 

. Orelia Cole in the Place 2 House contest 
—.Weddington captured 53,638 votes while 

i Kirchner and Cole received 17,458 a fid 2,- [ \ 
-.365, respectively ". 

iis 4r.'S ' J 

Earle, Place 3. defeated Republican-i1:-^ 
Max Jackson 53.362 to 16.938. Earle earng^f i; 
ed 75 percent of the Vote in his race.1 

-CI 

t| 

Boy's Father Charged 
in Halloween Death & 

W 9tWs '.'THE PRESIDENT wants, a tape^l 
"we-can get 

, about, V", 

;|'Gerflstone;,' Jthe codfe.word.for buggingMSssEhrlichman.told them July 21,1972,'that 
iP 4 11 ' - t wR^--Si • - • • 

'ty 

&§•; 

recording setup Tn the Oval Offi&,and|iV|i' fiARLIERi vFBf 'AG^NlS' Daniel C 
the Cabinet Room. It's to be a good:^i^Malian, -John I 

system. The White House 
i Denton and -Robert Er Elli 

3use com-^lfi testified that in the firstweeks after the 
-'Tmunitfatlons' agency, which iheans IheJ-f Watergate break-in, defendants John IS. 

military communications people assignMitchelf-and Ehrjichrriah had said that 
ed tathe White House, are not to do .the'?;? all they, knew aWut the break-in was 
work. The Secret Service is.t£ do the^f what they had read in the papers.-Neal 

\ operations .at the Democratic Nationnl^ff'^he was'"in possession of no information 
K.V, 'y.V Committee. , relative to the break-in otlier than,what 

.- .HALDEMAN HAS CONTENDED he he had read in. the way of newspaper ac-
nev'erheard the worduntllnjonths later. , counts,'.' . , 
His lawyer, John J; Wllsgnfv.said^.'^ "Ijnder cross-examination by William 

i .^Sirica ruled that the'defendants coHttHF^ however, Mahan acknowledged'ithat dur-
v'fflot.- have-fpersonal fcopiesofthe'White a-pretrial conference with Urates he 
«House;tapes to be. transcribed: He said had misstated'the time during the mter-

the defendants and their lawyers must^," view that Ehrlichman had-made the' 
continue to^ listen to the tapes in -the 5^ statement. 
special-prosecutor's office. "I'don't want^to be personal, Mr 

but we aU cah 'malce mistakes,!" Mahan 

I immmm Wednesday 

taining cyanide. • 

Police, who had gone from door tp door in a two-block area of this Houston 
suburb tracing the youth's-trick-or-treat path, announced at a hastily called 

• news conference-that Ronald Clark °'Bryan,'30. was held UBder SIQQ.OOO bond. 
Tiniothy Mark O Brj-an died late Thursday from .eating the candv. His father-

!ce begged to be -allowei one treat biefore gbinB to 
. Thirty seconds after I left -Tim's room, I heard him cry-to'me,'-Daddy dad
dy, my stomach .hurts,'. O'Btyan said last week.'"He was in the bathrooim 
convulsing, ypiyitWIg and gasping: and then suddenly he wPnt limp - , 

Detective-eapt. ,R. E. Rhodes.refused to discuss! whaf led to O'Etrvan's-
arrest,. . 

"Obviously we and the district attorney's office felt there was sufficient' 
evidence JiUMs time-tor a charge to be filed,'.' lUiodes said. '?At tHis-time we 
c a f m . Q t ^ p m n r i e n t  a s .  t o  a n y  o t h e r ,  a s p e c t  o f ;  t h i s  c a s e  6 f -  a b o u t  a n y t e m e n  
m^de,by any of th^ parties .involved, due to the legal aspects involved " 

Police said four other straws containing candy powder mixed with cyanide 
nfoc eniH - " ' •/ ' " ?' were'found in the 0"Bryans'.neighborhood, but apparently no other i-CH ?^| 
?V-c^ r »> iroh'an S I^a ea ? 1"®',^ lhe father had taken ^ children trick-tor- ;^1 
^Yes, sir^, 4Wahan_replied..1^fjs' j , treating because of the late hour and light rain. " ^- . -',?l 
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Trees are still being cut in the Big Thicket. 
•Though the President has signed into law the bill 

• creating a Big Thicket National Preserve, none of, 
the land included in the preserve has beeft'purchas-, 
ed yet. The law gives the National ParkS Service six 

•• years to purchase the land.*In the meantime, the 
' trees keep falling, the Wiidlife feps starving, the 

Thicket keeps shrinking. So at the end of, six years, 
'y we'll be the proud-owners of 84,550 acres of bald ,, 

.  l a n d .  .  v . - %  
The moratorium on logging land in the preserve 

area, announced by the major lumber companies, is' 
worthless. Those companies still buy and mill pulp 
wood that has been cut from preserve land by small • 

;
; ' couti4<:,tui&. U'.S: Rep. Bob Eokhardt received a 

report last month that a 188.64-acre tract on Pine 
Island Bayou, owned by the Federal Land Corpora-

• tion (whose registered agent is .W.V. founts, 
Dallas), has been stripped. :• 

Congress" passed its appropriations bill- with • 
millions of dollars forguris for fpreign countires but 
no money for land in the Big.Thicket.-' Today is none 
too soon to begin working ori next year's ap
propriations bill. If U.S. Rep. Jake Pickle intends 

^ ever to take an active part in efforts to save the Big : 
Thicket, the fight over .the appropriations bill is his . 

' -tfianee. . -
' Victory parties and congratulations pass around -

> the ranks of those who fought for the Big Thicket, f 
.•-"But while Congress stalls, loggers hack away at the 

woodland. palphvYarborough. who has worked as 
"hard for the Big Thicket preserve as anybody,. 

M»ms^at now is not-tbe time to let-up:— - --
One very real hope for an interim measure is the 

.Nature Consgiyatic^', a nationvi>ide,;nonprofit cor-

number of smaller Texas foundations could follow 
the Nature Conservancy's example. > v 

Another hope is the State of Texas. The Texas ^ 
Parks .and Wildlife Department, as ok Aug. Si, had 
$8,46Q,B28.21 in government - securities designated 
for land acquisition and development and ?12,947,-
4^9.01 in unencumbered reVenue from,the cigarette * . 
tax. In addition, P&W has sbld only $15,750,000.00 of ' 
the $75 million in bonds-it isi authorized to sell-. 

The Parks .and Wildlife/'Department .should buy •. 
and hold Big thicket land scheduled for federal ac» 
quisition. But it should do more. The acreage -
provided for by Congress just is not enough. An ad
ditional sta te park in the Big Thicket WOUld comple
ment tho n-itionil prptprvo -lrimirnhly Tt ig 

"'W-.f 

^»-t.^!ibn The N; 
ill I# I m 

iBSy-

tion. The Nature Conservancy, which does not lobby 
for parks because of its tax-exempt statusNis-ex-
pejienced in buying endangered land awaiting,, 
government acquisition. . 

ftindr-A'r 

$ 

l« 1 J 
Secretary of the" Iritefior Rogers^^orton an

nounced this week that negotiations are under way 
for purchase df 71,250 acres. We must assume that'-
he will sign contracts and then ask Congress fox the 
money. But what about the other 13,300 acres Mor
ton doesn't have on his list? Yarborough 
remembers that the Department of the Interior op
posed a preserve of more than, 68,000 acres.Mor-
ton's announcement looks a lot like bureaucratic! 
footdragging. Whatever, ;we are all aware that any 
delay in purchase of these'lands could' mean their; 
destruction. 

\Quote for the day 
The relationship?between trustees^and the 

faculty must bfe to create an environment that 
attracts and holds outstanding scholars. There 
musi be absolute freedom o/ inquiry and ab-
solute expression^qjm^ifs it'does no violence to 
another'# right to the satne freedom.^ 

- E l m e r  A n d e r s o n  
Chairman of the Board of Regents, 

- University of Minnesota" 
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To the editor: •' • 
•: Thursday, Austin's City Council 
..members will decide whether or not to 
grant .themselves a pay raise. The action 
would-establish annual salaries of $12,000 
for each of the six councilnjen and J14.-
000 yearly for the mayor. The current 
salary stands at ?1Q pertfeek; This move 
has prompted, criticism from many who 
feel that the council is flagrantly dis
regarding the will of the people' — last " 

•year. Austin residents rejected a 
l^jhimum $5,200 sai^^arQ^dba^ter--'.,:;-
; election by a two-toHpne , margin.^/ 
Furthermore,-rdrelya^a-iegisiatw^ 
Body vote" itself a pay increase to take 
effect during the tern iii which it is ap
proved. Yet many proponents of: the 

^ -/raise have equally - persuasive reasons 
S®for adopting Ihe proposal: -• 
1 {*•;, At the forefront of this debate is Coun-

Ihe^seTOnd. - -
jS^fiJ^e&ding^tefore the GounciI, Friedman 

rvoted for the pay raise. What action he 
Jwili take Thursday is uncertain, 

^»Wha^er- his-decision, and that tit. the 
^^^ouScil,theventlre matter will no doubt -

' |l|j|be /an[ Issue in- the upcoming city elecr-"-" 
•'tions. y:-y; 

"Wednesday at noon. Councilman 
gFoedman will 'speak on the political 

^pragmatism and moral ques^ons in-
volved* in the matter.; The sandwich 

: . seminar will be held in the Garden Room. : 
• > on the fourth floor of the Academic :: 
4 Center. Since heji^gtmsistently spoken 
- in cojCMtf-wHh^Bif^student community ; 

i^i/ir II al m. » . " .. „ , in all probability will be a candidate 
... I II Call tfiat atia. raise you two New York banksman for mayor in 1975, students should take 

this opportunity to speak with Friedman ' 
and better4 understand the moral and 

Hftnq line 

.philosophical pjrobieiirts"^involved in the 
pay issue and the political ramifications 
of its'passage or defcat .Thursday. 

.. . Lee Sandold&i 

Acupersoris -

magazine article but all"you^ve got is a 
dollar bill.- Well, you could ask a total 
stra^er if he's got change. Better yet, 
you could'ask the librarian at the front 
desk, but he doesn't have any. There's a 
bill changer in the vending area north of 
tne lower, nut they lock 

the 

tne Mam-
Building up some time before"they lock 
up the Academic Center; Or you could 
trot over and get. change at 2-J's on;? 
Guadalupe Street (shiny quarter I don^t-;, 
get rich doing this), couldn't you? 

doesn't it,--,, 

us, people,who gave them something 
eat, couldjiot even approach the3} Th' 

; always waited for us to'*put do*n't] 
. bowls and retreat into the hose-Wo] 

they even tried to snatch- a. f 
mouthfuls.' - . , :'s 

Steve Sucher 'ij' 

To the editor: t 
I - admire the acuPERSONS of 

editorial staff in the Daily Texan. 
In . the last two weeks, reference has 

been made in these pages-to: 
dhairPERSONS, SpokesPERSONS^——sounds a bit loo real 
Fairy God-PERSONS and. the latest. ' wo reai 
CowPERSONS - - , - . . 

Can life hold any more? Dog food 
Dr. M. E. Leesley 3 

Assistant Professor'-,.t;To the editor: 
1 Chemical Engineering ^ Not a very long time ago, We were call-

f p.ted to the manager's office and told'that 
,we .had to stop giving ..food to some 

; , hungry straying dogs. They told us that 
i^^Blying^Spme,^^to/any: st^yihg.;dogS;S' 

Mand cats was considered as having petef... 

• •  

We asked the-<3jjinioniin the students^ 
• attorney's-office and were told that we ' 

• • PJeq for love 
To the editor: 

Please, please, 'people, if, you hear 
someone remark that he or she is con
sidering suicide, do not dismiss-it as an 
idle threat, but as a cry for help, a" last 
desperate plea for love and caring: .when 
this is not heard, it is as tragic as the -• ' no' s,8n 'any contracts, n(jt to.give 
resultant death - for when there is no 10 some hungry straying'dogs and 
love, the spirit, dies...,, -Vocals, but the University is so powerful 

" Dean Ornish we would,lose if we ever wanted to ' 
„ «..., %^>ring the matter to the'eourt: 308 E. 32nd St. 

Senior, Humanities 

Change of scen% 

automobile factory and a chain of ̂ newspapers.' 

The perils of central planning 

To the editor: • 1-1 " 
Let's say you're doing research on a 

paper at the Academic Center on any 
given, night, and you, wantto Xerox a 

The straying dogs were particularly^" 
very shy of people. The manager's office 
has been trying to capture them every.;, 
semester but without any effect. Even -

Straying dogs and cats are everywK1 

in the city, and the student housing is^51 

.surrounded by mines, "barbed wires ' 
j-r armed guards. As a result, .anyone wl 

opens the door 'for onS' little creature 1-, 
creep in; 'especially!.when it is wlnter-

" time,, is a violator of the University rule. 
Whoever gives them anything to eat 
would be convicted. And a lot of people T-
kuow have had catssimply by adopting a 
Straying little cat >(easy to hide in the 

-house — unKke dogs which are usually: 
too big to hide from the'eyes of the 
"law"). Even if we put all of ihfso pets 
in the Humane Society to be killed later 
on, some jyill travel from other parts of 
the city ; and if we obey strictly the com-

it. mandments from the officers of UT's -
? Married Student Housing in -not giving 
j. the animals anything^ no .'matter how 

hungry they are< there will be creatures 
- who only meet the hostilities from the 
humane human beinjgs. 32? 

A human being was crudely defined as 
an animal who is more intellectual, who 
is more human than other, animals: But 
of course, to define humanity, it is a very 
complex matter. 

?r H:v. Tran 
Graduate Studpm 

s 
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0 By TERRY QOIST 
^Priedrich A. Hayek and Gunnar Myr- - • 

dal shared the Nobel Rrize for economies'" 
this year. Which is ironic. Myrdal, j^ou ^ 
see, may be termed-the current inter
national high guru of central economic 

. planning. Hayek.has fought central plan
ning most (tf his life. . • 

The wire dispatch described Hayek as 
a "conservative" economist.-'But Hayek 

1 never liked that label. He depicts himself 
•as liberal in "the original, 19th Century-' 
sense in which it is 
still' current in 
Britain?'-He "finds it 

•a continuing source -
si puzzlement that 
the term: "liberal" • 
Jias' been . corrupted 
,1a America to mean -

\,"the advocacy of • 
almost evefy kind of 

aupon Jlazi Germaiy7he was egually"ain^ 
cerned with Stalm's Rus'sia.^But in 1944;^ 
it was still indelidatettrattack ourfriend " 

-and bnlliant ally. -1; 
"Few are ready to recognize," he 

wrote, '•'that the rise of fascism and' 
—Naziism was not a reaction against the • 

: Socialist trends of the preceding period 
but a necessary outcome of those tenden-

, -cies." Many of the key theoreticians and 
'personnel of the ^Nationalist Socialist 
movement were former Marxist 

. .Socialists. Sombart, for instance," was 
acknowledged as a leading Marxist 

- j Scholar early in this qentury, before his 
. conversion to Naziism. Plenge led .the 

- < Hegal renaissance among Marxist 
•* thinkers. And observers of the-Nazi', 
gi^anovement frequently noted that the best-
3^po"tentfal recruit for National Socialism 
tZa yo"<3g Communist (and vice-, 
fvgj^jversaj. 

• -Vs* « | 
work shall not eat, has been.replaced by 
a new one: wTio-4f>«i§ not obev.shall not 
eat," ^ , __ r 

.;;- rAs''H5yek observed, the central 
planners -cannot tolerate dissent from 
the central plan; That is, the pawns must 

v * be obedient ; for the billions of capricious 
decisions of individuals in' free 
make central planningSSmpi 

self-same arbitrary power ta the 
bureaucracy. The parliament;" by its 
very nature, is equipped only to consider 
the most general aspetts of the plan. 

It's not sufficient to &ay that central 
planning i8 "inevitable," due to 
monODQliei-orthe:t»mplexitV6f3t«netv;-:— 
' ecaDse _it._isn'tr -Hayek comments, 

. M?rtH 

H fi?ds puzz'lngLSfi ̂  the. National Socialists'and .the 
the consequent tendency of many tniev%^rxist Socialists were inheritors of the' 

• liberals ^describe themselves as con-'^Prussian tradition. That is, ,the"concept 
servatives., J&kof the military organization of society 

- rfrtm^C!rt R?fllu Th "The ??a,d ttf the ground up; thea&ignment of a 
^ ,in£§P,ace ,n society for evCiy iatizen; the *b 

ecoQfWTtCs and-political philosophy,V^Beamtenstaat. The Nazis, of co'urse, -
^ assaulted the blossoming love affaii^^were glad to receive an'ifflWence of sub- " 

"Ji^, u?f ..an, q" as I-%|servience to the state.The Socialists, no 
socialism; between intellectuaU and,%fless. It was Trotsky wftosaid, "InacOun- > 

Whereas in liberal societies the govern-^ 
ment merely provides the ground rules 

: for the free conduct of individuals ('''th^ 
rule of law"), the "central-planner 
becomes Increasingly concerned with 
decisions affecting our, daily lives. He 
decides for us where^we shall-live, what 

: we shall,eat (whether we-shall eat!), 
^ yhere we work, what we read. (Surely, a 
• free press (fennot survive when the 
; government owns the presses j the media 

and the paper stock.) The enforced 
tendency is always towards the confor-

- mity of action and uniformity of opinion 
Which facilitd^e'the planning process. ' 

Pecaiise^theplannercannotajlowsuch 
notions as "individual rights"' to, in-

-, terfere with comprehensive planning, in-
divfdual rights slowly capitulate 'to the 
"rights of society." Which means that 
the arbitrary diet! of the planners usurp 
the rule of law.' Which means the rule of 
exoediencvj 

lfi^—J.'Private monopoly is scarcely eVer 
complete and even more rarely , of lorig 
duration or able to disregard'potential 
competition,It is only sin'ce the'trahsiT 

. tion to protection and the general change 
in British - economic policy accom
panying it that the growth of'monopolies? 
has proceeded at an amazing rate ...." , 
As for the "complexity of socletyi-^thevii' 
incompetence of a centraji bureau* ad^ 
vances pari passu with the complexity of(r-' 
its tasks. It is in a milieu of complexity^ 
that the semiautomatic * 'invisible hand"/?-^ 
of supply and detriand comes into its 
as a planning device, 

' " T h f  R o a d  t o  S e r f d o m "  p r o f o u n d l y : ? . ^  
'"-affected a generation of intellectuals, 

handful of leading American_leftis@i 
- editors and writers of the eta were even-p%^ 
tually to. grate' the pages of Natibnaffi| 
Review, citing Hayek's book as an .im-f>C 
portaht influ^ncer one thinks pafticular^^! 
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NEA: when politici<ffl 
By GEORGE F, WILL --

c1974."TheWashlngton Post Comfony ___ 
WASHINGTON - Nancy'Hanks, ^iinAlirthldWioiirir^P^e chair.' 

. Endowment for,the Arts, is the Mayor Daley'of the arts. Shri'.;' craftsmanship is art (and Hanks:sensibly considers it th 

which includes opera and quiltmaking, ballet and landscape 
architecture (an "environmental art" (Hanks notes that 

patrons 
is the. beneficiary of an effective political machine — a 
responsive, demanding constituency that supports the NEA. 

, As a result, she plays upon Congress, from which all 
sWessings flow, as upon a stringed instrument. tj,-
.si The NEA was born in 1965, an ornament for the Great 
• Society Lyndon'Johnson was building'for us. Its first budget 
/;;was:$2.5 million.. When Richard Nixon appointed Hanks in 

igl969, the budget was $8.2 million. For fiscal 1975 it will be 
more than nine times that — $74.7 million, up $14 minion 

' over this year. • I :• 
THE NEA operates with a usefully elastic definition of art, 

thatj 

iiX?. • • -

.the.NEA can subsidize an extraordinary range-ef-act'wities. 
; The NEA does spread its grants far 'and wide. Not to put : 
•too fit^e a point on it, the NEA sends grants flowing into a lotj ̂  
of congressional districts.'The elastic definition of art, helps 
make that possible. 'An NEA grant helped sortie Goshen, 
AJa.,; high school ^students turn 1,400 peunds of old auto 
bumpers into a large model eagl^. • * 

Sen. William Proxmlre,.D-Wis., has found the NEA bfldget 
as hard to cut as tfie Pentagori4nidget. When he attacked the 
sparing NEA budget, his phone rang off the hook with 
protests from grant recipients all over Wisconsin. Someone 

ft: 

who-pays close attention'to the progress of the NEA budget 
through Congress bad-alerted the clients in the provinces. 
Hanks says she'is gratified by such spontaneous outpourings 
of-'support." "• •' • . jJ-

HANKS SAYS.-she"thinks ii'is remarkable that the nation's 
mayors are enthusiastic about the NEA's matching grants 
for cities' art programs. There is nothing remarkable about 
it. When the NEA mateh^s, dollar for dollar, a city's spen
ding on the arts, it means the city politicians get two dollars 
of spending fun for one dollar of their constituents' money. 
Of course, that dollar would have stayed where it-began and 
belongs; with the taxpayers, if the NEA matching grants had 
not incited new city spending for:the arts. -j •" 

True, some communities would, not; have museums or 
orchestras without aij NEA;subsidy, it also is {rue that 

t"fe! 

J 

arts 
Macon, Ga., could afford an NFL football.team if there was 
a National "Endowment for Football (I hope I'm riot-giving 
Congress an' idea) to pay the differencfe between'what the 
team cost-and what-the people of Macon were willing to pay 
for it. The point is: the fact that a community, would like" 
something, but cannot afford it without a'subsidy^ is not a, 
sufficient reason for the subsidy. 

X73 

When the word "subsidy" is .spoken in Hanks' presence, 
she, who normally is the soul of graciousness, becomes, like . • 
Lady Macbeth, a trifle frosty'. She.has a government per
son's normal. understandable . aversion to • accurate talk 
about-what government does. She says the word "subsidy"' 

should. , 

guest viewpoint 

Describing the Union's temporary 
... «v IA Ml 10 VTBAIICC .'C. - 01 •> i _j _ mi ... .. • • • » 

; and cultt 
ledule bf U 
irly.publis 

reminds^people of farm programg. It: 

THE 
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By JAN1E STRAUSS 
^{Editor's "Pte: Strauss is 

coordinator of. the' Texas' 
/Union Program Council.) 

At the meeting-oT the Board 
of Regents Friday, it became. 
clear to me that there are 
several -misconceptions and 
false .rumors circulating con
cerning the facilities—aatL 
programs which are, or soon" 
will be, available to students 
during the Texas Union 
renovation period. I would 
like to- take this-opportunity to 
rectify this unfortunate situa
tion by once again describing 
the temporary facilities and 

•programs offered by the Tex
as Union,. 

Within the temporary units , 
north of Moore-Hil) Hall and' 
east of Gregory Gym ^rq-: 
housed the student acbrfties 
offices, APO, GDE. Student 
Government and. the- Um )n 

Prograiri.Office. There are 
also two meeting rooms, a 
third TV lounge-me <Une room 
and — 

'Swap and Shop" board, a 
free telephone and general in

formational services. 
THE.UNION'€opy.Cente,ris 

in • the adjacent: .Moore-Hill _ 
Hail, as are the Union 
business offices. A pub offer
ing a variety of food items, in- -
eluding sandwiches, pizza, 

-f.ruft. ~ pastries and both 
~and 

addition, the Union continues 
to, operate the Law School 
Snack Bar. 
' Besides these physical ser
vices, the" Union also provides 
an extensive- and- diverse 
program which takes Jilace in 
facilities all over campus. The 
Texas Union calendar of 

There will also be numerous 
no6n sandwich; seminars, 
ranging from a question-and-
answer period with .Mayor 
Roy Butler to a discussion on 
"Buddhism: Western Concep
tions and Misconceptions." 

Musical .events include' a'" 
Day-After-Halloween" Mas
querade > Ball, noon concerts 

reserved by University . 
organizations .for .meetings ; 
arid socia 1 events where 
alcoholic beverages,may 'be, 
Served. It might be noted (as 
this did come--up at the 
regents' meeting) that there 
are J plumbing facilities now 
available, and more will open 
upon•_ completion of - the 
Pub. Other Union facilities in
clude a recreation area in 
Bellmont Hall "arid the two 
Texas Cultures rooms in the 

, ...... „ MqthodistVStudent Center, 
an information, center. which allow for the sharingof.. 

Also lncluded ; are the.;.«Uitf: Mexican-American' and 
g boardi V .Mro-Am&Hcari'*cul.tiire£. ' In 

events for the first half of 
alcoholic", anil nnnaiî Hlllilii- Nnwmhnr ii"ir pnKlighoH ip nn *h»» ACjterTace and a mUS'lC 
beverages will soon'be open. The Texan on Friday; arid it is . fiim series. 
There will be an additional an extremely impressive list 
meeting room that may be of activities. ; 

PROGRAMS IN the perfor
ming arts include the Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra, the 
Paul Taylor Dance Company, 
the Royal Lichtenstein Circus 
arid rock ' art ist Todd 
Rundgren. There will also be 
two; art exhibits in the 
Academic Center foyer: re-, 
pent works by Peter Max and' 
sculpture by Edwin Charles 
Reue. 

Speakers being sponsored 
byjhe Union include Dr. "Ari-
drew~Weil*, a renowned psv-
cholqgisi, and Pulitzer Prize 
winning historian James 
MacGregor Burns.^ following;' AP:0 ('ri 

I'l AM I S 
AU R<6HT,. 

iWO VOU THINK -

PlAYINo HOCKEV! 
MAT-M3ESM 

It LOOKS 
uke-Wfc 

UXK-LIKE IN MHJjuM, 
tWAT'SUJHAT1 •(OU^e COINS? 

CuClNo) UHAT ABOt/T ME ? 
l'«ffWCTlCIN6 
TO BECOME A 

HOCKEV 
PlAfeR 

HOlw iMAN¥ BLACK 
PLAYERS IN XME 

FI?AN«UNI 

DOONESBURY 

(SJFUS! 
«mr COME QUICK! 
IS IT, TH8&S 

MAlGOtMr- 8BBN AN 
I AOBRr 

cmoN! 
i 

:.The Theatre Committee 
presents films on Wednesday 
through Sunday nights in 
Batts Auditorium and Jester 
Center Auditorium, bringing 
both popular films as well as 
classics. This month the com
mittee is producing a Greta 

'j;GarbO'Festival', .'i!' 
'• VARIOUS" OTHER 
. programs for this two-week 

period include a bike ride to 
the Capitol, a camp-in at 
Bastrop' State Park and 
horseback riding. The( 

•; Mexican-American ' Culture 
; Committee also offers a week

ly program,;Chicario Tertulia, 
an opportunity to maintain 
and share the chicano 

language and culture. A com-
plete!schedule pf Union events 
is regularly, published in The 
Texan and is also available, at 
campus iriformation centers. 

If a student were to take adf-
vantage of only a few of these 

' actitvities in the ne?t two 
. week?, he would easily 

receive the value of his or her 
Union fee.E vena t$8the Tex-
as union lee remains -one ot 
the lowest in the country. ' 

The Union continues to 
make every effort to share 
rationale, iriformation and 
ideas with, any interested stu
dent. There have been 
numerous articles in The Tex-
ari as well as various oppor
tunities to talk in person. ^11 
decisions, have been open arid 
public. ; ."' * 

It is frustrating to keep 
repeating; these same facts 
The Texan news staff con
tinues to be most helpful in 

. making the campus aware of 
Union events,.and I thank . 
them for this effort. • ££ 

I might at this point stress '"' 
; the**fact, that the Union is 

NEA subsidizes tfte I'Agnchl'iure T 
Department subsidizes farmers. It pays artists to produce 
m0.re some things (e.g.. playW than they would be able to % 

f""produce if consumer demand were not supplemented, by: 
political (that is, government) demand.?And NEA subsidies 
enable artists to sell -more of some things.ie.g.; tickets to ' 

eacer to serve the- ramnuc performances) than they could sell if the people buying and 
community. The improve-' ' "^se things had to pay the full, unsubsidized cost of. . 
ment of. Union facilities and " ' ; - ' . . 

.services .is an important T. . , IU , '. . . . 
aspect of the fulfillment of "' 1 "e NfcA ls a textbook exETfliple of activist government in 

" this goal, fhe Union is for the m,dciie cI^ss nation; ft pr6vides jobs and artificially cheap 
——- - - v«%- g°?ds'.and services (entertainments), primarily for-the mid- { 

die class. It pays for these with tax dollars siphoned from 
Harlem and Appalachia and from you arid 

campus — a common- place Jy 
f o r - ' a i l -  m e m b e i ' s  o f  t h e *  
University community! If anj».. 
student or faculty' member 
would like to discuss possible 
programing ideas, please call 

• the . Union" Program/ Office, 
Texas Union South ll4, or call /. / as the politicians enjoy supporting with our conscripted 
471-4721. We really £\re giving "innBv "That m'nno«»'-s®' '»h« nru-. «». 

The government does this because, if it did not use its tax- .f-c 
- ing power to rnprce thp Riihjtiflips frnrri "s, our free un-'! 
-coerced spending choices would not suppot-t-iii. niun> ji'Li^Uj,'. .; 

you your money^s worth. 
money. "That. money. is tjie price-we pay for electing 

*. politicians who are such aesthetes. • 

RECORDER 
MUSIC 

LARGEST.SELECTION 
;.feflN TEXAS 

Amster Music 
1624 LAVACA 478-7331 

Duval Villa 
Big Big Apartments 

2 A FURNISHED S mo. 

mo. 2-2 FURNISHED $220/ 
Pay your, own electricity this winter & save 

' ' * • . 'Move in Now: • 
-l?.. Reserve your apt. for spring semester- -.. . 

Come by & check us out . j 

4305 Duva> . 4*54-9475 

COMMUNICATION MAJORS; 
VOTE DALE NAPIER for 

STUDENT SENATE 
JReaLErogressive Leadership - Tor 'A Change 

Qualifications: 
"AsstT .Dally—exan. 

••f 
Member, Uniyerslty"CTty"LoBBy7 
Past Chairperson 
Member, Austin Tomorrow 

. Goals Assembly / : 

Fast" Member,- Save ' AusVjn!s• 
.Valuable Environmecit (SAVE) . 
Past Member,'Save University 
Neighborhoods (SUN) ' 

paitorial 
Summer 1974 

• News Asst.;' Daily Texan, Fall 
^974 ' tfC. 

Volunteer Organizer .  for 
Fardnthold 

•dWember, American Civil Liber-
ties Union 

• Chairman,: Task Force to Ex
tend Dead Days . 

• Improve quality & availability 
of advising . 

Reviewtihe foreign language. 

• Sr. advisor to l^sisrrran 
Honor Society. 

• V.P. of Soc. & BeheSeientee 
Council -

"Acac/em/c concerns have 
Top Priority" 

Pd, for by Go/jr 

[ m 

AN -J>N THE 
AUERr CAFETERIA! 

CAJM?ANPB088Y$ 
I tNimMum 

OFJT! 1 •:.? 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 

vk * 
m 

* . U X 
—— 

Urn 
t4^ m 

1 Pierce 
5 Unusual _ 
8 Uacouth -

persons 
12 Alms box • " 

v13.(:8malerufl 
14 Spoken 
15 Continual 
17 Title 
18 Beef animal 
19 Colonized: 
21 Sink In"-',— 

middle 

24 Fal| behind' 
27 Shammed 
32 Matures 

. 34: Mohammedan 
name. s, 

is Wearyj J. 
•36-Awoclaie 
39 Animal's loot 
40 Conjan6tlon 
41 Cafch 
43 Frenzied. 
47 PocKetbqok 
61 Hindu queen 
82 Commanding; 
54 Qtaat Lake ' 
55 Observe 
56 Antlered 

arrimal 
57 Secluded 

valley -
58 female sheep 

Answer loYesterday's Puzzle 
7 Forced delay 

" 8 Satisfied 
9 Sea In Asia 

10 Title of . 
. respect 

11 Winter vohlcle 
"16 Snare 
20 Golf mound 
22 Impressive 
24 Shellac 

Ingredient 
25 - Time gone by 
26 Precious 
7 stone * - -

- 28 Man's name . uucswauij&m 
3&-Beek^rnKik-^a;Qim|. 

30 Period ol - 42 nxpl0£le • - namd -
" 43 Man's name "49.Break 

Condensed 44 'Unuauai suddenly 
*5 plant 50 Urges on 
48 Ship's " , "53'flR«'rln 4 '-" 
«,«- complement;,';,:Scotlandi:L' 
is 

wgn rafDf?ii^w --raa 
raritfffo gray 

isRnwn nsir.? 
HOai] HKJn mhtih 

aug [^na 
grara wnn ishshd 
asr.ia T. M -j arjaa 
„ Hariri 
®aaa:3:s wraym'as 
SBM nrnaaa 
aa:j unii 

moisture 
33^Breed otdog 
37 Emmet 

>lndran», 
*' 2 J 00 *• 9 v' 

3°Skln ailment 
l,?Founda.tlons:; 
' Anglo-Saxon 

pd pot. sefv .br Com. Studtttt for Dm* fimbr 

mm rttiT 

Browa-CordulCr 
Navy Corduroj 

pJWk Bui^iind^Gprducoy: 

I'WZi 

Reg. 21.00JK 

NOW 
14.70 

i 

4 mm 

Green Corduroy 
Navy Corduroy _ .-Vt, mm 
Gold Corduroy — 
Brovm Corduroy 
Wine Corduroy , h 

Beige Corduroy 

0 
WWKMSM 

\ J 
SHOES 

•mm WMB-
,cQN-THE-DfeAG 
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jf r Sy .JOHNNY CAiMPOS 
Texan Staff Writer 

, - • Doug ^English has always: 
said that the' main reason he 
came to Texasfwas because he 
"didn'j want to play against 
the Texas Longhorns." 

. Now, after English's three 
seasons in.; the. ILoiighorn'fe 
defensive line -Texas Head 

>; Coach Darren Royal is saying 
he is glad__English came to 
Texas' because he would hate 
to have hitri'playing defensive 
tackle across the line from his 

. Longhom offense. 
'" Royal has been complimen

ting English all season..saying 
.the Dallas senior should be on 
evet-j'body's AU-America list 
because -of his outstanding 

_, 

Eyes Pros 
the wavhe likes it. . • " 

_i_i' 'The onlv-time he fRoyal) 
mentions^anything about me 

' is when somebody asks him 
to. I think that's what 1 like 
about the Texas ^coaching 
.staff,'' English s«*id. "They 
will give their "Opinion if 
someone^asks it." 

But ^vhatev'er compliments 

prised everybody, including sophomore year I was having 
myself." • ,•___ problems with my back, ani 

What has not? been sur- "last year my head would sWetT 
up and my nose would be torn 

' up after; every game.'.' : 4-

THIS YEAH English has 
been having problems with his 
feet. . •'' . 

has not* been sur
prising "is English's develop
ment on the dpfensjve__ljne.'. 
since then. " " 

. LAST SEASON, as a junior, 
English was selected; to the "" 

-•."All-Southwest Conference 
first team defense. *\ 

the coachLogstaff bestows on With his career at Texas 
him, he probably deserves, almost at an end, English's ' 
English seemed destined for only regret is that he was 

English 
plav all vegr. .. . .J 

BUT ENGLISH does not 
think Royal is trying" to push 
his name onto any All-
America teams. And' that's 

greatness since: his! first start 
in the- 1972 game against 
Oklahoma. • ' > 

"I was real lucky thajt 
game. I n\ade some big 
plays." English said", "l^hink 
I had about 18 tackles I was 

' just in good position! It sur-

\m 

'S 
;S 

IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 
452-0244 

*ALFA.ROMEO 
• AUDI 
• AUSTIN -
• AUSTIH-HEALEY 
•B.M.W. 
• CAPRI {Lincoln Mercury/ 
•CITROEN 
• COLT (Dodge) 
• COURIER (foid) 
• CRICKET (Plymouth) > 
•DATSUN 
•FIAT 

• FORD (British; 
•HIUMAN -ur 
•HONDA 
•JACIIM 
•L-U.VwChW.^ 
• MAZDA 
• MERCEDES-BENZ 

. • M.C. 
•MORRIS 
•NASH 
•©Ml 
•PEUGEOT 
•PINTO (fotdU.S.A.) 

• PORSCHE 
• RENAULT ^ 
• R|LEY 
•ROVER.V 
•SAAB 
• S1MCA 
• SUBARU 
•SUNBEAM 
•i TOYOTA 
• TRIUMPH 
•VOLVO : 

• VOLKSWAGEN 

' §& •  

(A) 
Regional 

Distributor 
5209 NORTH LAMAR 

neven on a ..national cham-j 
. pionship team and that the 

Longhorns never defeated 
Oklahoma while he was on the 

. team. 
"I thought'i would be on a 

national championship team 
when J came here, and J 
thought we had Oklahoma this 
year,'* English said;- "But at 
least-1 Was real fortunate to 
play .with-goQd football 
players,: and the coaching 
staff has be^n just great." "" 

English has not lived 
tjhroiigh'all the glory without 
paying a price. Although he 
has had tio majpr injuries in 
His career, he has had some 
type-bL 
season. 

"I've been lucky as fac.as 
injuries go."-he. said. "My 

t -V*'# 

IM 
Volleyball 

Otti ~AM 

Sua Sponte 2. Wombtti 1 . 
Superstars def. Cold Suds. default . 
CLAISD I CrJspies V 
Summer' Sptfcers t Red Herrfngsl\i!;: 
Top*rs Z Reamers 0 . " 
Sixth 2. Yarn* \ 

Oo»* "B" 
Superstars def^S.L.A.C.Cr.-defacIt 
Phi Gamma ,0«11ir-def« Kappa Atptia, 
default 
Heacker's Peakers 2, Jump 0 
Haley's Cornels.*, Seagrams 0 ' . 
A'.SX-E.^ Navy i , 
APO Delta Sigma PI 1 V. •«" 
PEM det A ityE. default ' 

- AF RQTC det. Alpha Kappa Psl, tietaulj 

"I twisted an ankle during 
the Washington game, but I 
finished the game on" it. After 
the game I found out a blood 
vessel had buSted causing it to 
swell. • I got high-top tennis 
shoes, and it . hasn't bothered 

'me since. . 

"Someone knocked my feet" 
out from; under me in the 
Arkansas game, and the way 
it felt then I thought itrwsfjhill 
over," said Engtlsh J"But I 
got it retaped and got back'in . 
the game! " 

. If English can continue his -
career at Texas without 
further injuries, he can 
probably look forward to play
ing in^the pros. ' 

'.'I guess everybody that 
plays football wants to get 

dohe for free all 'their lives,' 
English said, '^f I 'do. get 
drafted it won't mat'fta^wiio I 
play for. It'll just be a jobV 

"It'll be just like playing in 
college, but the.' incentive for 
playing will be different,"Tie 
continued. VIn college you 
play fpr a free education, but 
if yqu"playin thepjfpsyou play 
so youTwon't get fired." 

If he had his way, English 
said he would like to play for 
the Longhorns again next 
year. But there is" probably 
some' pro 1 football team, 
somewhere, that already has. 
its eyes on the Texas tackle. If 
they don't they might wind up 
playing against him. 

•/ i K-rfS," 

Shearer 
% Named *fs 

-T«xon S»oH Photo tiy Chl|J Kaufmar 

OU ball carrier. 
v 

To-Start 
:> Freshman Brad Shearer has" 
• ' b6en moved to . first team 

defensive tackle for. Saturn;.i 
day's game against Bailor ate? 
Waco, Head Coach. Darrell 
Royal announced Tuesday. 

• Shearer replaces junior 
.David. McLeod for the "same 
reasons we've moved jjthers, 
up. Because Shearer's been"! 

playing well," Royal said. Jt 

: Royal , added that, althouglr^ 
Shearer will start , both lie and 
McLeod v'ill shuffle in and out 
o f  t h e  g a m e  m i S c h  a s  
Roosevelt i Leaks - ^ind Earl 
Campbell ao at fullbacks . 

Shearer is the third starting 
lineup change Royal has made 

... for thfc "Baytof game. Qn Mon
day, Leaks was riamed to start 
for. the first titne this year. 
Halfback Jimmy Walker also 
was named to start, instead of--
Joey Aboussie. v . • ; 

' H o \ C e v e r ,  . W a l k e r ,  
• Aboussie, Gralyn Wyatt and 
, Raymond Clayborn will con
tinue to. rotate in and put of 
the game periodically, Royal, 
explained. 
^ * ** * 

I M '  

hi 

APlastic' Landry Plays Joker 
• .DALLAS (UPI) — Dallas Cowboy Coach 
Tom Landry,"who has the undeserved reputa
tion of being humorless, pulled out his Norm 
Van BrockUn imitation ,TuesdaygFMf«^ 

. It was a great success with the audience. 

Landry had dutifully read his morning-
newspaper ^Tuesday, and discovered Van 
Brocklln's controntatiSh wiUf writers, which 
took place at the Atlanta coach's weekly 
press luncheon Monday. : * -

At Landry's luncheon Tuesday, the coach-, 
filled his plated with stuffed pepper and 
assorted vegetables, walked into' the dining 
jroorn. and said with his typicai straight face: 
. "Okay,, which one of you wants to fight 

• first? We can start stacking chairs over there 
right now." 
• Land's "oiilhlirst"Y-virtually word fori?" 
wort what Van Bjrocklimhad said seriously — ' 

. brought the proper amount of guffaws from;? 
'the. gathered writers an%hroadcasters. 

A 

Of 
CAMAPJAA/ 

fa. jj 

II 
6 • 

-'SrS®! 
T(PASTT5P 

BULLISH 

m O F F M  / / /  
•h1 

i.# 

GREAT ,:l 
OUTDOOR 

CHOICE 
Men's and Women's 

VASQUE 
Red Wing 

9090 

• Speed Lace?1 

• Vibram* Lug Sole" 
EXPERIENCED FITTiRS 

WING 
SHOf 

STORK 

will you get thfc job 

Lct^ face it.-things-arppVequal-in-today-siiob mar
ket. Even with a college degree, But the Aw Force 
has jobs that fit your college education, on at\ equal, 
opportunity basis. . • . 1 

The: Air Porce is deeply involved to provide un
derstanding for its people about the sensibilities\and 

- sensitivitfes of others. Doing its part to,make thirigs 
better. We're not perfectrr-.^et. .But brotlier, we"art 

' getting there. - S 
There are many job opportunities open to you —• 

an officer in the United States Air Force. You may 
consider being a pilot or navigator. 1 "• 

And don t forget the Air Force ROTC Scholarship 
Program. Scholarships that cover, full tuition, reim-
burscnient for textbooks, lab and incidental fees. Plus 
an allowance of $.100 a month and flying lessons. 
- Apply^qualify, and enroll in^Air F'orce ROTC at 

RAS 115 
sa&f-

471-1776 or 471-1777 IP, 
5504 Burnat. 

—454:9290 y>. 
Mon-Sat 9-"6 
Thur» ^-8:30 

Captain Jim Cargill 

Put It AH Together in Air Force ROTC 

f® 

about EgalicMuff*! 
You probably tfiink breakfast is fdr'sissieS^You know; t^e klncl' lf^>ukre^fiy w^tfaJsnoc^yotir mother but, yBu^h^l^eveh 
of people who get out of bed an hour early, just because their go the complete breakfasTroiffeTjtitee-and.cpffee or milk with 
mothers always said to them; "Eatyour eggs!'' But McDonald's your Egg McMuffin. " . ; 
Egg McMuffin breakfast is a whole new ba»gamerA7ried egg, v^llthroa|, 
cheese and .a slice of Canadian bacon, neatly stacked on'a " ^ ̂  ° gently. Think of all > 
toasted, buttered English muffin. ' q those vears she soenttrvlno t^Bt 

into 

those years she spent trying to get 
you to eat your eggs. 

itu 
H 

You djeserve a 
breakfast today 

served daily:- :
: 

7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

'MpDonaicrs  ̂JSpS 
r 'i - — 1 J • f'a.> 

Hi*tS 

'jm & 

vm, Hi 

& 
B1 

*1 

U: 

i i p .  

0i 

^5" 
"a\4-

Smedlay Didn't Is; The^Official Class King. 

!1" Ĥ thoMBht all otawrrlnB» wtra allka. Ha hadn't haard that 
tha oniolal claaa; ring" lk: oH)6la1:b*eauH It li'mada to rigid'tpaolflciatlont for tha 

•a protaetion of tha ttudant body. Nalthar, apparantly, had h* h*—1 '• • 
QaHouh tha,jnoat dlatlngulahad craator of (ina clan rlng^ In 

But thara iri'raijonrto auapaAt ha ia hot complataly in 
with (h. =— — • J-^ «t t8;00 o(f tha r^gdlar 0rica 

rtr•t".r rw,:v~* Pul »n*r« rM^pnt 10 tu 
• tlmaa. Ndw.you.can gat tha ofAelai ring at ao.uu on tha ragillar ttrice 
jplua fraa full nama.angravlng (ragulariy a S2.50 valuah Thla la a taving of $7 BO, Oon'«, — 

m a k a  t h a  a a m a  m l t t a k a  S m a d l a y  m a d a .  1  1  "  * ' '  ;  

•m* 3 
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Penii S€ Votes 
Sugary New Year Set for Huskers, Gators • *#*£&*' • 

. ..r&3ggp •*••'•. '' • •- ... - . 
By The Associated Press 

Lids began popping off the nation's college' football bowls 
Tuesday when coaches and officials cracked under the pressure 
of trying to keep a secret. 1 

• Coach Joe Paterno said his Penn State team had voted to go to 
the Cotton Bowl against the Southwest Conference champion, 
Goach Tom Osborne confirmed Nebraska woulij face Florida in ,. 
the Sugar Bowl and an Orange Bowl officials said the deal was 
all but sealed for defending national champion Notre Daijie to 
meet Alabama in Miami. 

OF COURSE both Paterno and Osborne qualified their 
statemehts by saying, they would go."if" they were invitea. Dr. 
Frank Rentz, president of the Orange Bowl Committee, said of
ficial announcement of. the Notre Dame—Alabama matchup 
could come after Saturday's'Alabama-Louisiana State game. 
But a Notre Oame spokesman said '"no decision wotild be made 
before Nov. 16." 

That's the third Saturday in November-, traditionally the first 
day for. invitations to be ektended. However, the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association rescinded its.:;Wrti:SatWrday 
rule last January because it found the leaks impossible to plug. 

The.bowls then agreed among themselves to wait until Nov. 
16, but they couldn't wait in.the past and this year proved no ex
ception. . ir 
.. SO.THEORETICALLY, until -that date, the only sure thing is. 
that the nation's No. 2 team, unbeaten Oklahoma, won't be go- ' 
ing anywhere. That talent-rich team has" been banned from 
postseason .play because-of recruiting violations. Paterno said' 
his seventh-ranked Nittany Lions. 7-1 with three games remain
ing, voted Monday night to return to DallasrStilialive in the 
SWC are Texas A&M, Texas and Baylor. Penn State's last trip 
to the Cotton Bowl was New Year's Day, 1972, when the Lions-
ripped the Texas Longhorns 30-6. 

" According to Osborne,..the president of the Sugar Bowl Com-' 
mittee assured him that New Year's Eve in New Orleans would -
pit Nebraska against Florida. , ' . . 

FLORIDA, ranked sixth nationally, is 7-1 while the ninth-
racked Cornhuskers are 6-2 .with three .Big Eight Conference 
foes still to come -*• Iowa State, Kansas State and Oklahoma. 

The Notre Dame—Alabama game would be a rematch of last 
year's Sugar Bowl battle-in yhich the Irish emerged with the 

rns Lose 
also reinjured his right knee . 
when he ran into an Iranian 
defender. 
"This. week,.plans to _ 
have the team work on pass
ing. In reference- to whether :i 
his team will'regroup for its 
next game Saturday against 
Le Tourneau, Erler said, "III 
don't think, we'll make the^s 
same mistakes twice/." 

'1 
national title after crimping the'Crimson Tide 24-23. Noire 
Dame currently is ranked eighth on a 7-1 record and Alabama,... 
8-0; is third behind OFu3 State and Oklahoriid. 

Ohio State, if it keeps winning, will represent the Big 10 
. Conference against the Pacific Eight champion in the Rose 
Bowl', the Ngw Yfear's Day classic, in Pasadena-, Calif., and 
Auburn,- ranked I0th,;.js a logical choice to land in • the -Gator-.. 
Bowl, perhaps against the runner-up in the SWC. However, the 
SWC runner-up couJdj^££ide,to go to th'e Astro-Bluebonnet Bow) ' 
in Hou'stpn,"instea^*since that's a.prime recruiting area for all;-
teams in the-conference. 

By ALLAN t,„ 
. l

; Texan Staff Wr^r f -
' The Texas soccer-team suf
fered a'hard-fpughW|b. defeat 
Tuesday night iJsMqst a-
spirited group / cffiHouston-

.^reastuetentsfroj 

Iran 

Texas 
turn early 
pressure: on thi 
Geoff Giffortj 
shots,, and B 
one attempt,; 
over the rJi 
finished wi. 
while 

Just 
first ha: 
'Housha 
the ba 
net.-
Hani 

•  f o r  
Au! 

te 
"'of 

momen-
cpnstant 

gained 
appjL 

ian's goal, 
k several 

onzales had 
just inches 

sbar. Texas 
shots-on -goal— 

only four, 
the end of the 

'an scored when 
ourghead kicked 

to an open Texas 
occurred when 

gcrier. substituting, 
goaltender • 

Carter, collided with' 
te Essy Ghadessy in 

the Longhorn goal. 
:head also scored the 
ns' second goal midway 

the "second half. __ : 
is SoccerToach Alfred 

however,' thought. his 
team played poorly as unit. 
"Our forward line just didn't 

produce," he said. "The peo
ple' who usually score just 
didn't have it tonight." 

During Mhe hard-fought 
defensive, s.truggle, Gifford 
suffered a Bhilsed knee In a 
collision with Iran'i-'gtjalie 
Hamid Pirzad. Bill' Pegfer 

—Texan Staff Photo by Mike Smith 

Synchronized Football . 
;v • Texas split, end taridy Minor and SMU corrjerback -
M Robert Smith run stride for stride as they watch a long , 

Marty Akins pass'intended,/incompletely, for Minor. 

" By The Associated Press 
The two Big O's of college 

football. Ohio State and 
Okl ahoma,  con t inue  to  
dominate  the  w e e k ly  

in 

Top 20 

Ugh 1 

rler; 

t. oWo Slate ( 4 9 )  
7, Oklahoma (10)...^ 
3. Alabama (2) <. 
i. Michigan (1) , 
5. TexaiA&M .v 
6. Florida 
7 .  Penn State 
6: Notre Dame vi: 
9. Nebraska ... 

10; Auburn 
11. So. OaMfornla 
H. Texas 
T3. Miami. O. . 
14. Maryland ...v 
15. Houston 

.'.16V ArlionaSt,. 
17i Oklahoma SK;' 

1 18. California . .vt' 
iv pm 

He Texas Tech 

8-0-0 

w-l7"0*0 

a* ' 8-0-0 
£ 

7 1-0 
> iV -.7*1-0 
»V ,,=^6 J-0 

-.7 1-0 
Vv"CJ- M I 

| M-0 
5 7-0-1 

5-3-0 
6-2 0 
M-0 

,«i 4 3*0 
5-21 '6 7-0 
5-2-1 

1,212-
1,090 

918 
850 
W3 
531 $tl j 
503 
464 
381 
344 
324 
149 
54 

* 42 
36 
33 
20 
19 
19 

lifted' 

Associated Rress poll, but 
A labama has  bumped  
Michigan from;the No, 3 spot. 

Ohio State, with a'clean bill 
of health from the National 
Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion, remained No. 1 while 
Oklahoma, quarantined from 
postseason play for league in
fractions again settled for the 
runner-up role, only 122 points 
behind. the- Buckeyes. . 

However, Ohio State; 8-0 
after a: 49-7 Victory over 
Illinois, had a big edge over 
the Sooners in' the number, of 
first-place votes received 
from a nationwide panel of 
spoils writers and ibroad-

Others receiving votes, 
alphabetically: Arizona. Miami of 

' Florida, Michigan State. Mississippi 
i State; Missouri. NorfhCarottna State; 
San Qlego State, Stanford, Temple. Utah 
State^ yanderbllt, Yate. 

TOYOTA 
DATSUN VOLKSWAGEN . 

WITH THIS COUPON 
m VOLVO 

"• mm? 
Englhe Repair 

TOYOTA OR VOiMO 
MAJOR TUNE-UP 

. $ 16.50pfus parts . offer good' Inru Nov. -30-

casters.' The Buckeyes-wound 
up with.4? bp votes and 1,212 
of • a possible 1 ,*240' paints. The 
Sooners, 7-0 after a 28-10 
triumph over Iowa State, 
reaped 10 first-place votes and 
1,090 points. 

Alabama,- fourth a week 
ago, took over the No: 3 spot 

. after blitzing Mississippi 
State 35-0. Michigan, which 
pulled outTa 21-7 victory over 
Indiana, slipped to;fourth in 
the poll released Tuesday. 
Alabama had two first-place 
votes and. 918 points while 
Michigan received the only 
other No.1;.-1 vote and 850 
points. 

fM- Recreation Committee sponsors 
-TRAIURlDJE/lijY^RlDI/COOK OUT 
— Justice StaBleF 
S ^ t u r t s y f N S ^ t t - ^ j W , ^ H o « «  p r o v i d e d  
$5.00 UT ID Holders $6.00 Others -

Sign up in the Texas-Union South Program Office 

Brakes Etectrlcar 

i *-•?>' 1 • -

Overseas Engine . 1003 Sagebruih, 83&-3171 

tf| 

I 

ONLY 
$ 

Pi • 

{%£& 

12 SCIENTIFIC FUNCTIONS. SIN, 
COS, TAN, SIN-1, COS-1, TAN-1, 
LOG. LN, e(x), x(y). 1/X^Pi, SQUARf 
ROOT, 

COME BY ON <:« 
WED.  (NOV.  6 )  orfh 

—FBI, (NOV.*8) -
• l^-Between-l- to .7 

,806 BATHEWVUE 

31st > RATHERVUE 
3 ' emdopAi .V57 

• - ^\A?-..:~THEOLOQlCAL ft  M SEMINARY ^  

-4fter finals, 
live a little at... 

, t -4 

The Hills of 
Clfeny 

^ -s 

Ms Wi-

'>-?4 Apartments 

* ' k'*-A ' C> » •• 

. .  .  • •  •  •  

u You are invited to sign a lease for the 
Spring Semester. Then drop your gear off in 
your new apartment after finals. Your rent 
won't begin until you return in January,.,,, 

u 
\ - - \ 
.HandsSr̂ e private, secluded apartments. Sep'-'̂ V 
arate enlrances, rear-door parking, baloonles.l'fr5 

' tennis' courts.,tournaments, a small lake, 200-
acres of bike trails af|d ngtural wildlife No other if-

- apartments on Riverside Drlv^compare to the 
Hills. Check us out."\vJ \K ? ' 

1 • \ m&ig&w SM S§ 

,i a- iy Call-Michelle: 385-9295 r --

--The Hills of ChevV Chase Apartments' "• fyfc 
 ̂2310 Wlckersham, lVi miles east 
of Interstate 35. off Riverside DrlvS 

j(. Another living Idea m (rorrTRuMO Propfertiss Ine^ 'f,t 
-rUa 1 r 1 1 ' I. '"T 1 i , ' \ VS-.H1 

-sv't- A-; 

m 

A 4-HOUR 
MIDNIGHT 

i-M ,r^rV. 

2424 Guadalupe 
8 P.M, TO 12 P.M. 

BE HELD TONIGHT, 
WEDNESDAY, NOV: 6th. § 

-A special reason for. this sale. We are lowering our inventory as we are 
overstocked. It's out of proportion. Most' of the items wili be offered-on sale. 
You have not seen anything Hke it> It's fantastic and unbelievable what you 
will see here and the kind.of merchandise - right in the heart of the season 
and especially with the kind of inflation we have and also so closc to Christ
mas. Here is your chance. We will list here-just enough items for the space 
that we have. There are many and many items besides/the ones mentioned at 
these low, low prices. Here it goes: 

Suit Sale sss? I Outerwear. Sole g/ Sport Coat Sale 
130.00 now 79.95; 145.0rMW 
99.95. All new styles and 

'materials - assorted colors - all 
sizes. Free r a $9.95 dress .or 
sport shirt y with the purchase of p 
one of these suits. — 

- 1  '4 
i ' . '$•' 

One group of suits at >/i price. 
Fret - 2 pairs of Burlington Socks, :•> 

1 

The biggest selection in the city, 
we believe. Corduroy suits were 
79.95,.now-59.95—save 20.00. Ex
tra fine Winter Corduroy Coats 
were 39.95, now 29-95. Cprduroy 
Cotits were 59.95, now 39.951 
Beautiful fall coats 49J95, now 
34.95 -

69.95 to 89.95 how on sale at 
§ 45.00. 89.95 to 95.00 now on sale 
^ j , . 

g Damon tie, 6.50 retail, with the 
purchase of a 45.00 sport coat. 
One group of sport, coats at 25.00 

>•: - regular 69.95 to 79.95., FREE - a 
S, 5.00-belt with the purchase 6f a 

fs fM-tw-xistmifSf-y. 
Sr 

.............i & ?J*.Q0 coat. 

pre-tick'etfd at 1.50 to 1.75, which % 
we are offering at 1.00 are free g 
to you with the purchase of our V4 
price suits.. s 

Walking Suits ;2v 
95.00 now 69.95 t ' 
69.95 now 49.95 >T 

/ _7_9^95_now59.§5 ! 
All sizes. Assorted patterns and 'solids. ' 

tlannel Shirt Sale 
12.9Snow 9.99 
9.95 now 6.99 
10.95 now 7.99 

Leather Coat Sale 
105.00 now 85.00 
135.00 now 99.95 
99.95 now 79.95 

:5fSSS 

Sweater Sale 
Our entire stock of sweaters on 
sale. Save 3.00 to 5.00, on each 
sweater. Long and sleeveless - all 
sizes - 10 colors. 

Turtle Necks on sale 
9.95 now 6.99 

14.95 now 10.95 % 
• 16.95 now" 12.95 ~ ~ 

I f 
Is 

*-
t50C.P.O. 

J-ined Shipts— 

120 Sweaters i 
Crew neck - 7 colors. Jlrand new 
sweaters. Pre-ticketed 17.00. 
Tonight 12.50.-Save 4.50 each. 

-: Entire Stock.!-, Pgtirt 
Shirts V 

j It's lik« a jacket.. 24.^5 T , 
or not.fe noy» 1J.95. Al^®' 
Worth^'"^"orted good took-l^^ 

X; ing colorj. " 

Believe it 
They are 
18.95, now 12.95. 

p88888@^$Wp8roi 

750 Long Sleeve Dress and 
Sport Shirts all on sale • 
each one marked - beautiful > 
patterns - all sizes. A bonus ; 
of an additional $1.00 to be 
deducted from the sale ' 
price. Two sales irt one. 

Entire Stock of Brand New 
Slacks - cuffed and flares. 
One group of 10% discount 
and one group with sale 
price ticlcets (Vi price). 

§|Yesf 

It's True' - Only 50 
irts with 

TyplcaiWestern 
They "ore' wortJi J4.95, ̂  
Now 9.99. OthersTorP~ 
sale at different prices. 

tiroy Jeans 
by (yau'kiTow the taffl 

im* manufacturer). Jeans that 
a r e  h a r d  t o  g e t ;  I Q T o  o f f '  

pi tonight. 

1 1^^ 
1 
& 

i I 

p 

% 
ef Belts 
10% Off 

M 
One Groun of Dress Slacks -
straight ieg^^! Size's^ 28 to 31 
only. Regular 10;00 to 
13.00. Ntfw 2.00 a pair. 

& fs§ 

mm ALL SALES FINAL - NO REFUNDS 
But we willf^xchange or give a credit slip. Don'tjprget the time and place. It's totiight, 
Wednesday, Nov. 6, $ p.m. to 12 p.m'. Be here early to avoid the big rush. Michael's Men's 

v Wearw.2424 Guadalupe. -... - * 1 • 
Thanks, Sincerely 

> Michael's Men's Wepr, Inc. 

1 ' We adbept the folio wing: 
•"^l. ETankAmericard 

> I '2. Waster Charge 
>3. American Express 
4/Oiners Club 1 

^'ssrfcdrte - • "" ' 
Alterations 

Parkingspaces available in rear'M 
. of our 9hop:. , A 

BlanchA'^M®^ A J 
at low prices, 

M" 

wea 

if£ 2424 Guadalupe 

4>r 

Fiv^ 

i 

J <'iK 
lifts 

of Brand 
New Ties 
10% Off 

i 175 Long Sleeve Knits 
•all ori saje? -Each one 
marked - fine patterns -
sires S, M, L, XL. Deduct 
$1.00 additional which 

d gives you a savings of 
$3. to $4 on each shirt. 

-

f®1 

Balance of our good looking short 
sleeve shirts. Dress and sports. 
Solids and patterns, white on 
white* included. Each one is mark
ed at sale prices - sizes 14 to 17 
and S, M, I, XL. An additional 

^deduct for sale. 
..to _4»0O on each 

172 Pairs of Shoes madefy 
Dexter, Portag°e, Mai-
Bass, and other- brands. 

-  VatD«5- t e h3a4Ul £now 10 .00  

a. pair-

Only 95 Pairs of Blue Jeans'-I Levis BluT^"Tg|^|. cla_ 

Lee's and ̂  Landlubbers. Regular | Jean jac kets | Regular 7.95 now 5 95 

13i00> now 7.99. . /vt | qO% bfiF I Save 2.00 
S^iSSSSlS^SfSSiSSS!^^ 

• I wish we could mention all the itemsthat qre on sale, but as we s^j$i above, 
space does not permit. Remember - we car.rY.Clark's.of Englarid tiigh and low 
shoes. We a|s6. carry Frye boots, moccasins and others shoes. Remember 5 
we carry a good line of Dexter casual shbes. 

< i - 4  

F» MC 

M 

—'I 
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Female Athletes Stay Busy 
Future-for Texas VoUeybait 

iKct ' By PHILIP BELL' 
Texan Staff Writer 

Women's volleyball has 
• come a long way in the last 

four years at the University, 
and Sandy Svalberg has coVne 
with it. 
' Svaibergs a senjSr, tjegan 

. her volleyball career while 
a.ttendtog,' Temple1. High; 
School. Upon her arrival "St 

.Jthe University, she continued 
li^'.'/taaf play and ftfiis: year Js. 

''leading the-Texas women in a 
' fairly successful' season.'This 

year, however, things have 
•t- changed. •. .... 

r • Women's', athletics j have 
' become a part.of the athletic 

' picture at', Texas, arid as a 
result Sandy Svalberg is-on 
scholarship. "Three of us split 

the grant. There's just one 
scholarship to go around. It 
pays for my tuition and my 
books," Svalberg said. "! 

It's not all fun for Svalberg, 
however, as the" Texas team 
practices quite often. ' 

"We practice four days a 
week from 5 until 7 and then 
on the weekends we're al ways 
at a tournament.' I've learned 

> the hard way that the tour
naments tell ihe what to do. I 

• never plan anything lor Satur:: 
day early. My dates ace usual-, 
ly pretty late, too." . 

When'Svalberg began her, 
career at Texas the volleyball 
team split time with the 
women's basketball team for 
uniforms. "We. would wear 
the uniforms in -the fall' then 

give them back to the basket
ball team in the spring." This 
year the team has gotten new 
uniforms and is waiting «n 
warmups. 
. Women's volleyball has 

been a pleasant surprise for 
Texas Coach Pam Lampley 
this year. "We had tryouts 
and 4(1 girls.showed up. We 
eventually had to cut down to. 
about 15 girls. That in itself 
waS a goW sign. The talent 
was really good. I was quite 

pie t(» try out" Lampley was 
not awe to recruit athletes ac
tively^,so anyone trying out 
was hing it on her own. 
• Student support has also • 
been aVjsuiprise'to 'Lampley. 
• 'The Student Government has 
really florie a good job in 
promoting us. A branch, of the 
government, I don't know ex-

• actly which one, sponsored a 
seminar earlier this year for 
all women's athklic'siand all 
the coacheS got' a chance to 

surprised. I was Frankly get up amUtalk. The response 
amazed at the number of. peo- from that serhitfar has really 

7 ^lioto Service --
222 W. l$"th &' 5324 Cameron Rd. 

NIKKORMAr FTN CHROME .• $0 0 053 
WITH 50MM F/2 LENS .1. .V. JLOO 

\95 

•32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487. 
Purchased with Camera V4' Price 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/l.8 
Cofopare to Canon TIB with case 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FQR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

(flNISHlNG OFFIRBXPIRCS 12/31/74) 
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been good, 
•Student/^support has also 

been beneficial to Svalberg, 
"Most people tell me that I 
don't look big enough to play 
volleyball, - but everyone is 

• real. encouraging. It seems 
like people go but of their way 
to wish me good luck and stuff 
like that. It's really;great" • 

$ Svalberg is very optimistic 
about the future of volleyball 
at the University."The team 
this year has got the potential 
to be really good. We just got 
started kind of. late. If we 
start playing together we 
might be able to go places." 
Sva lberg  agreed  wi th  
Lampley that recruiting will 
definitely help women's 
volleyball at Texas. 

Svalberg does not plan to let 
ATLANTA (AP) — Norm Van Brocklin was fired as general her: volleyball die at the end of 

manager .and coach of the Atlanta Ealcons Tuesday and replac- her senior year. "I'll probably 
ed  as  coach  by  Mar ion  "Campbel l ,  the  Nat iona l  Footba l l  League  s tay  here  and  ge t  my 
team's defensive coordinator. . master'srThe competition-as 

Van Brocklin was in the.midst of one of his most frustrating ; far as volleyball goes is much • 
seasons since becoming head coach of the Falcons after the greater at the college level 
third game of the l968 .season. The team, pieked in some j,"13" the High school level. 
preseason estimates as a contender for the playoffs, has a 2-6..' ' "If J jjave my master's I'lfc.% 
record. V j.'; ' .«•> •. be able to get a job -at a jj 

The volatile Van jjrocklin. a star quarterback during his play-v... college." 
ing days with the Los Angeles Rams and later the Philadelphia , -; "You Know," Svalberg con-
Eagles. has be£n under intense criticism from local fans*and tinued '."volleyball was in-
news media, and Smith also.had been criticized from failing to vented' in America and there 
fire the coach, known as the Dutchman. is no realson- tfhy we should 

- The Falcons suffered their worst defeat in.three seasons —42- have to take a back seat to 
7 - by the Miami Dolphins on Sunday. anyone. American women 

But his career as a coach hasn't been impressive. In 12.% h$ve all the potential ih the 
campaigns, he has a career record of 66-100-7, only, a .401 w&ld to be We best It's up to 
percentage. He was the initial coach at Minnesota, coaching the us to do it now that we are get-
Vikings from theinfecotion of thefranchise in .1961 until 1966. ting the chance." ' , -

T«xan Staff Photo by Mike Smith 

economics 

' 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

' repair- boots 

shoes belts 

(father „ ^ 

*SALE * 
\Kk'4 

SHEEPSKIN' 

RUGS 

> SMU safety Mickey Early 
y ionghorn quarterback on 

Mustangs Saturday. 

|.NOTICES f r o m  t h e " ]  
I General libraries or any | 
• I of; the branches aro^of-1 

ficial 'University com* I 
municationi requiring j 
immediate attention. J 

J C00 Mat,y •-
O Beautiful Colors' «7« 

OOBJ, V * LEATHER SAIE* , 
s Vpnous kinds, colon - 75" p*r ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas x 478-9309 

• Hair. St*li.nfl 
V Facial' 

Monicuresllpijlg 
• ShoeShines ' 

For Both Sexes 
2301 S. Congfesi 

441-4151 

grabs a handful ol Marty AkinvVjersey. Early caught the 
a safety blitz several .times in Texas'.35-15 win over the 

Injured TCU Player 
Listed in Fair Condition 

BIRMIf(GHAMrTyar :(AP) — A ?&xas Christian University 
football player partially paralyzed Vi his team's game with 
Alabama Oct. 26 was listed in fair-condition Tuesday. 

Kent Waldrep, a 20-year-old junior fr^i Alvin. Tex., was hurt 
when Alabama players tackled- him earty in the game. 

His paralysis, resulting from a broken \ertebra in the lower 
neck, has been described as permanent. . ' 

Numerous civic groups, fraternities and other organizations, 
-with 'encouragement from Coach Paul "JBear" Bryant of_ 

Alabama, are contributing funds for-WaldrefJ's medical bills. 
Brt'ant also has oaid visits to Waldrep and his-parents at the 

hospital. ' 

.The Jumbo Jack. A100% pure beef hamburger patty that-
: measures five inches wide. Sesarti6 seed bun. Sliced toma

toes. Sliced pickles. Shredded lettuce. Rings of fresh onion. 
And a special sauce. 

— A Sooper Scoop of french .fries;' 
— -_ii-snaKe.^ . ^ 

It won't cos.t you much to take the complete course. 

whole cnchiie 

There jt' is. ^he^Ormfts of 
splendid, isolation in Padres|i® 
Islind National Seashore. 

* White sand.':beaches, endless"-—-,; 
rollingldunei, curling, 
"surfing surT;, wheeling gulls 
...all unchanged since first 
seen by Spanish explorers. l: 

^ Add our spectacular, fcloud-
crested .blue Texas skies. The1 

Best Thiiigj in Life arc still \ 
completely free. ,Our "people, 
places" a?e fun, luxurious- artd 
notably inexpensive. Spccial v 

- .college rates. . Be a goer. 

C.C. Area Convention'&' Tourut'Burcau 
Bo* 1147-DT, Corpui Christi. Tex. 7840S 
Please tend me information on special college 
rates in "the Sparkling City by the Sea". 
Name 

Guadalupe & 26th 
BurnetRd. & N. Loop 

IS 

Recreation Committee sponsors \ ~ 
JL 

CAMP IN 
Bastrop^State Park 

Saturday & Sunday Nov. 9 8^10 
Sign up in Texas Union South^ Room 114 

Giiitar Sale 

AMSTER 

Save 10% On 

Al l  Yamaha  

" ' v r  Gui ta rs  

"1624 LAVACA 

478-7 

Tr vf.t 
m 

r,v'L2-jioon. Sandwich Seminar: "Th» ~$B6,000 
Question." Austin Cty Ctyjncilman Jeff Friedman 
wiU speak. Fourth floor, Academic Center. Ideas 
and Issues Committee.^ o 

...ATTENTION 
"MINORITY 
pTubENfsf 

a U.C.L.A. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL RECRUITER 

" v -Will participate in the, 
Graduate School Information Program 

sponsored by ETHNIC STUDENT SERVICES -

OHite of the Dean of .Students ;; 
i-.w EJisiii • Speeth Bldg., 1st Floor 

NOV. 7t & 8 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION^ 

Call 471-1201 

^-4 

•Hi 

Becoming aplq îanis atranendous 
• $$$&-

that should go with it. 
^hcihcr\VDu ;c5toll jn medtcalKhopl wnh the < the AifHorccdJ^s not. He finds his officccitablishcd 

o* thfSfe tp rwtacari-of gradual mcdical cdy- for htm, Supplies, and equipment readily avaiiabfe. 
canon Aitlj to pe facea, or are already a practicing • He has many option available to him when treating 

ion. that fhr Atr Pnrr#>«« pallets. For example^ hecanconsuit wilh Air Fbrje . phjfsicmj, irs our opinion, thai ihe.Air Force cap. 
itflci both profcu/ona! and personal jalufaciion 
|u«l <0 duplicate in civilian life. • : 

An ovc&iaicmenrfTvibi if you consider the-
- ipecifics. 
v . Take the problem of graduate medical ^duca-' 
-• Hon. Ifi2 period of your life the Air Force can make -

considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv
ing conditions. 

Creature' comforts aside, the Air Force offers-
professional advantages. Besides receiving training 

: in.your own. specialty, you'd be inconlact with: 

physicians in all of lhe medtcal specialties, You'||:; 

.function m an environment wlticn ttjntellectually 
tliinujatmg and professionally challenging/ . ' v 
• Nyrallphysicianspunuepoitresidencyfellow-!' 
••hips. But if you are intrtested, the Alr :Kotcc coH»; 
. Jijcis them both in-nouse Jndatc iviliJli u wi^ations. • 
: • llie physician already In practice can look for. 1 N,mr-

:, j»ard to other things, If you ^ant itainlng.m the. 
. practice of Uie mwkine of the fuwrt; you'll find it 

iJ1 the Air Force. Fof example, ihtr/ft emphasis on 
l group medicine ind prtventtve jnedicine. and the 

RtowinK specialty of:"(arnily.phys(cl»n." Whatcver 
your interest therc^rWew»beeiattie»wb1ch arc not' 
•belngpracuced n) today's A& Force,, 

The pbyslcwn starting his practice in civilian 

specijIiits. Me alK) has referral to other Air force 
facilities; via aeromedical evacuation. Last,' but not 
least,-are the satisfactions that come .with having 
the opportunity for regular follow-ups, and a missed 
appointment rate that is pi kctically nil 

, Whether you are already a physicim, or soon to 
become one, you might find it extremely interesting . 
to find out what the Air Forcettas to offer. We think. 
it could bearealeye-opener. Ifyou'llmail in the cou
pon; we'd be happy to tend you detailed information. • 

e'oSS.'S^'"""" w.' r «< 
r«oni.[L«16l4 ,"VE I „ - 1 - . j ; 

Pt««s« send mt infor^uium on'tfii Atf Force Physician pj0. I. 
gnm, (uridcnundtbefcmnoobTifaiton. . If 

j.S.*tM) (!') | 

3# 

4P 

-#ii§ 

,Slate.. 
Soc. 

JPhoneM 

^Dsie of Births 

!'fj ™Mpi»ke-—r-rr•'t ~"t ifrmltir iin in . 
office. Tbe phywtan.C<Hnmenciti|fhiirpractice in ;>L. 

Health Care at its best 
Air Force. 

7 4 FJlMs "Diary of a Country Priest." Classic French film 
by Rob«rt Bresson. Admission $l^for UT. students, faculty, and 
staff; $1.5Qfojr members. Batts Auditorium. Theatre .Committee. 

7:30 p.m. FHM: ."To Build a Fire." Based on Jack London's 
short story about survival in the Alaskan wilderness. 50' admis-
-sion. Benedict 116. Recreation Committee. 

........ . S • .. . ... . • . H • <*«},•>*:; ^ •; -' ' •'• ' - u V. . 
' 8'o;m. - 5 p.mi Sign up continues for the Camp-In on Saturday 
and Sunday, Nov. 9 6nd 10, (n Texas Union 114. The camp-in 
will lie in Bastrop State Park; cost $1. Call 471-4721 for further 
infornjation.. Recreation Committee. 

fvKilO a.m. - 6 p.m. Ticket drawing for'Optional Fee holdersWor 
Paul Taylor Dance Company on Monday and Tuesday, Now 11 
.and 12, and for ChHstoph Eschenbath piano concert on Wednes
day, Nov. 13, continues ln> Hogg Additorium Box Office. Tickets 
SO" for EKhenbach and 50% $1; and $T;50.: for Paul Taylor. 
Cultural Entertainment Committee. 

'J0 a.m. - 6 ptm. Ticket drawing begins for Optional Services 
Fee holders for. Todd gundgren concert on Fridays Nov, IS, Tickets 
$l and $2 in-Hogg^ Auditorium Box Office. Cultural Entertain
ment Committee. 

.frlday 

3:30 p.m. U.t. Mutt Shows1 "The Bark Off."' Contes'ts for 
U9'{Mt> nalriest, Miss Congeniality, talent, etc. Free. Eastwoods 

I k ^"•-Recreation and Fin* Arts Committees. 

S€RV€ UPAN 

Montezuma18' • 
Tequilo Troplcol 

; Monfe^umo Tequila, 
VA oonces. Greno- -
dine; jounce. 
Orange juicet

_0 
ounces-iemonjuice, 
1 teaspoon 

.Pour info, highball 
tjlass over cracked 
ice. Garnish wirh 
orange slice and 
cherry. 

t.< ACATL 
. itHESUQAPCfrNt) 
j,t»f!mbor far, ihe ) Oih d«y • 

nnctcnt A?iec we<»h 

iS* 1MM • m r̂nmsmsmutci 

: 
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*M 
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M 
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fe 
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New Course Offerings-
y~r 'f?Mi 

&tb 

College Will Introduce 
Karate, Scuba Diving 

New courses with subject 
matter ranging from karate to 
sexism and racism, and from 
scuba diving to psychological 

< approaches- to nutritional 
problems, will ba offered by 
the College of Education this 
spring.' ,* 

The six; departments in the 
college .Will offer many 
courses for the first: time, ' 
some of them at the request of 
Students,. '• 
. Several of. the new .courses 
are in the Department of 
Health, Physical Education 
and .Recreation and can be 
used to meet P4-sequjreiTUH»fcs 
for all loWer division students: 

. These include: 
• _,Three_sections.pf ^Begin

ning Co-ed Karate (PI 105R.) 
will be offered for the first 
time. Asst. 'Prof; Daeshik 
Kirg, who has sixth-degree 
black belts in judo and karate, 
will be the instructor. •••'• 
'• New aquatics courses/, 

offered at student request, are, 
Basic Sailing (PI lZOET: 
Basic-' River Canoeing (PI 
102C); Basic Scuba Diving ( PI 
102G) and - Water Polo (PI 

• A revised - and expanded 
program in Conditioning (gl. 

,,, 106) and 106C) will pro>!j0e 
^development for spe^'fic. 
"ai'eas such as running, Rim

ming or general weightwork. 
• Mental Health jp' the 

^.Classroom (Health EMucation 
^STOK) will, be offer^por the 
^flrst time, .exantiw^' prfci-
. ciples efcjiiMdrensjPrsongli-

ty development plaining to 

the role of/the family, com
munity and'school. 

• The department will offer 
for the second time a one-hour 
course on Current Health 
Problems (PI 110H) super
vised by 'Asst. Prof.. Demetri 
Vacalis, focusing on health, 
matters of; conpern to the 
students. This fall's class dis-

" cussed'death, radiation, birth 
control and human sexuality. 

Four new courses will be 
offered from the Department 
of Cultural'Foundations of 
Education. : • 
• Prof. John M. Rich, 

department chairperson, will 
teach Education Heresies 
(CFE 350 or PHL 321). The 
xourse wiUifocus on heretical, 
i.deas about the concept of 
•"education," educational 
alternatives and educational 
philosophies. 

• Rich also will teach Alter-' 
native. Images of the Future: 
Education and Society (CFE 
350) which wilt look at educa
tion from the present societies 
up to and beyond tl)e year 

•2000. /• • \ 
• Asit. Prof, Bonnie Cook 

Freeman will teach both a 
g r a d u a te and an un
dergraduate course in Sexism 
and Racism in' American 
Education. The un
dergraduate course(OFE 350) 
"will concentrate on the chang
ing status of women in educa
tion .and in the political 
system. The graduate course 
(CFE 385) will be research 
oriented. _ 

The. Department,; of 

Curriculum and Instruction^ 
. will offer a course preparing®;:: 

_ future secondary school' 
teachers to teach Asians 

. Studies (EDC 371). 

• A computer-based - in
structional course (EDC 371) 
will: aim to teach potential 
teachers .and computer 
science students how-they can 
use the . computer to write w 

programs as instruction aids 
for students.-, 

The Departments of_Educa-
tfon Administration and,: 

^ Special Education, 'added a ^ 
jointly sponsored course to 
their .curriculum. Issues in 
Administration of Urban-
Minority Education Systems 
(EDA 383] or SED 383) will 
examine school administra
tion and school systems. 

• The . Department of 
Educational Psychology will 
offer a course. in Learning 
T h e o r y  a r i d  N u t r i t i o n :  

-.-Psychological ^Approaches tb • 
Nutritional Problems (Et>P 
369K) supervised by. Prof. 
Jack L. Dunham. Much of the 
focus Will be on Dunham's 
personal research in dietary 
problems in Austin and in low-

• income countries,, althbugh 
psychological approaches arid 
research findings from many, 
parts.of the country will be ex- • 
amined 

• Dr.-George Stelmach of 
the University of Wisconsin, 
who will be a visiting 
professor in the spring, is a. 
specialist in behaviorally; 
oriented motor skills 
research. He will teach Infor
mation Processing and Motor' 
Memory (PEp 395), focusing 
on factors such as efficiency 
of practice, 'response con-
sistency and process in motors. 

"memory control. .' 

West will be examined in the 
"Literature of the American 
West." 

_ Students who missed 
'-Treas'ure""Tslahd"" 'a hit" 
"Mutiny on the Bounty", will 
have a chance to rfedeem 
themselves by taking- the 
course "The Adventure Story 
as Popular Reading and 

.: Literature." -,: 
... ,Sophomore English students 
can escape into IhETiepths of.; 
middle earth by signing up for 

/1J ,R.R. Tolkein as Novelist 
'arid Medievalist.", 

Studejits -interested in the 

i "jX"' * 

Literatui^Ta .Extintl 
Students7 Imagination 

By GARY UDASHEN offered last spring-and this 
"Good books have; been1 tan- Jail:_ Tha^ number has to

talizing the Imaginations of all creased to 13 for the spring 
sorts of people for countless semester. 
numbers of years. But Dr. In addition to the 13 ex-
Neill Megaw, .University perimental sections, the four 
professor of twiglish, feels 31-4L sections normally Studejits - interested in the 
many- students today are suf- offered continue to >attract fhanging roles -of the female',"-
fering from "illiteracy of the student interest.. These .four ^ society tfillhave Uie'oppor- " 
imagination." sections' are "The Novel, 

Megaw. head of the "Tragedy arid Comedy," 
sophomore English depart-. "Black Literature.''- and 
merit, fears many students "Motlern Authors." ' ' X, 
complete their Englistfeduca-'-'We had a team of three' 
tibn not knowing how to read visitors evaluate, each class 
''reasonably mature works of last spring, plus student 
fiction." . ratings, and teacher self-
.Megaw's anxieties were in- evaluations." Megaw said. , 

tensified last spring when : ^ v - ' ; ";V; 
most of the departments of - Courses being offered .and!.' 
the. University cut;their 
English requirements frofh 
twelve semester hours to 
nine. 
" Without being required, to 
take the second semester, 
hours of sophomore English. 

tunity to sign,up for-"Roles of 
Women, in 19th and 20th Cen
tury Novels." 

ffi How music and literature 
- move from tension to resolu

tion will be discovered in the*': 
English' course "Shapes in 
Time: Literature and Music 
as Temporal Form." , • 

Other experimental 314L 
. „ -- -. courses include "The 

which will be continued in the. American Drpam in; 
spring include the Vonnegut Literature- Since I960,'' 
course and the "Man and . "Modern Short Novels," ' 

.Woman in --Dramatic "Man -and His Fictions,'1 

Literature", course. -The Reader and. The Lyric" 
For the 314L student who is, ajid "The Compleat Reader." 

uuurs ui supnomore jCingusn,- iooking for the humorous side Megaw explained that the -
Megaw thought, most of.,if£- the course "Humorous .- enrollment in. English 314L-
stiideriis would not choose the .W/®"t.ure" will also be hasn't dropped as much as"he~ 
314L courees as electnfes. So ^ - expected it to. probably 
the sophomore English com- ,. N°vels dealing^ with cow- because of the experimental, 
mittee decided to encourage 
individual . instructors arid 
teaching assistants to. devise 
attractive literature courses 
which: students would choose 
to take as electives. 

,The result has been a wide 
offering of English . 314L 
courses ranging from "The 

"Fictional World of Kurt 
Vonnegut" toanexaniination 
of "Women ari'd Men in 
Dramatic Literature." " 

.Seven, of the experimental, 
literature coursee "were 

* A workshop examining' the changing'roles of men and women 
and the effects of these.changes \Vtll be held Fridav at.Trinity 
Lutheran Church. 1207 W: 45UTStr~ '• 

The workshop4 entitled' '.'Man and Woman," will consist of 
discussion and experimental exercises "using various methods 
to get in touch with,new feelings," Pattie Osher..workshop eo-

• director said-. - - - ———• -
- Osher. feels men and women can be brought together when 
"the individual gets down to who he really is, rather than con
forming, to the expectations of others.-" Qsher added that con-
forming to the expectations of others destroys jntimacy-
between two peotple. • . ; ' " ; 

Bill Hawley, the .other workshop co-director, said what it -
means to be a man arid what it means to be a woman in today's 
changing society, puzzles" a lot of people. Yet the more man-

; woman relationships change, the more each discovers his or her 
o w n  i d e n t i t y .  . '  . ;  .  • ,  

; "Man arid Woriian" is part of the' interchange Workshop 
program being offered mohthlv as'a service of the Austin-. 
Travis County Mental Health-Mental Retardation (MHMR) 
Center, All prograrris are designed to teach people skills tor tak-

• ing better charge of their lives and utilizing their abilities to the 
' fullest, acoirding to the MHMR-

"Man and Woman" will begin at 8 p.m. Friday and continue 
through Saturday. A follow-up time will be arranged between 

"-therrnembers pf tlie seiiiiiiafto aHow-further discussion of per-
. sonal ideas "and experiences, Hawley said. 

Registration fees for the workshop are' $25 per person and $40 
per couple. The^fees may .be adjusted downward on basis of, 
ability to pay. 1 • ' • 

A muiimum" of eight and a maximum of 12 will be accepted. 
Those wishing tq register should call MHMR center at 477-4141 
and ask forjnterchange. 

boys and Indians *of the Wild courses. 

tu shoes are being mada 
as fast as possil 
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the graduate degree 

[aster of Business 
[ministration 

Courses meet one night per week 
Fuji.schedule of evening;classes. 

ST. EDWARD'S, 
, UNIVERSITY^ . 

Phone 444-2621 Ext. 321 or 444-8239 
l&f 

Spring 1975 Courses 

24900 M£S 3011 lntr6ait«(H, j. ,he .Middle tost: Adiwlmen. and 
J-hange in Modem' Times. MWF 3-3, BEB 1S4. 

.24905' MES 331 Mole and Female Roles: TradiHoriaruinj 
Roles, of. Women,-Meivond the- Family in Middle 
Astern SocieHes; Modenr^^m^^WMiiiits. 
MWF 1-2, BUR 2?4. t. Ferneo.^^ 

24910 MES. 360 • Conference bourse. Hours to be arranged. Cotfsenl 
of instrvctor must be obtained. Manners in charge. 

24915 MES 362 topics in Civilizations and Cultures of the Arab 
World: Medieyal Cities and Societies. MWF 3-4. 

• ARC 307 Williams. J-

29420 MES 363 Topics in Gvilizations and.Cultures of the Iranian 
World. T 7-10 p~.ni.,. BUR 720. 

• N°te:^ Middle Eastern Studies courses may be use"d 
to fulfill Area D requirements for the B.A. 
degree. Plan I. They may also be taken in lieu 

- ' of t/ia foreign . language requirement by 
I,",..;,. Students enrolled in the School of Com-

?*-

We always knew 
the EARTH* nega-' 
tive heel shioe was a 
great invention. We 
knew; you'd love 
them.Whatwe .. 
didn't ldiiow was 

- that-yoa'd-wnnt 

brand shoe. 
Theresalot 

more to the Earth 
shoe thanmaiang 
the heellower than 

THUKDdY 
them faster than it 
lakesto make them. 

But it takes, time 
tomakeagood 
shoe. And tf it 
made any faster, if 
just one detail was 
left out, it wouldn't 
be the.Earth* 

(lie toe.Tlieeniire 
) sole is specially 
designed to help you 
walk naturally aad 
comfortably. 

So please be 
patient. If we're' out 
of your style or Size, 
we'll have it soon. 

But remember.,, 
just because a shoe 

[looks like ours 'f: 
!  doesn ' t  mean  i t .  .  
works like ours. To 
be stwe'you're 
.getting the Earth 

brand shoe, look on 
the sole for our 
Earth trademark 
and U.S. Patent-
#3305947, 

, And believe us, 
when you do try 
them, you'll see', 
they were worth 
waiting for. 

-; Shoes, sandals, 
sabots and boots for 
men and wa^ien. 

' "From S23.5CTtb 
$42.50. 

*EARTHisa registered • 
trademark of Kalsf 
Systemet. Inc. 
C1974 Kalsp ' 
Systemet, Inc. 

EARTH SHOE STORE 
205 E. 19tfe .' 474-1895-

w 4m ^5P£~ 
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•i TftiSinolta 
Photo Competition 

*e students. 

* * 

-  F  OFT. '  

.#(•«!» 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

ENTER • 
This is your kw to unprecedented calculating 

capacity. Onfy Hewlett-Packard offers it 
It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because 

It lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack.This means: (l) you ajytdys 
enter .and process your data the same way, no matter, what your problem; 
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3).you can see all intermediate data 
anytime. 

Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized 
csmpater calculators with this key. i nat's one reason it's the most pow- •: 

- erful pre-progr^nuned pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here,1 

are three of many others: ^ -
v • 1. It's prerprogrammed to handle 44 arithmetic,' trigonometric and- • 

logarithmic functions .-and/data manipulation operations, beyond thes.; 
bas.ic four (*+, x, +). . —v 

It lets you stone nine constants in its-mtte Addressable Memory 
Registers, arid it gives you a "Last X"" Register for error-correction ok-

^ multiple operations on the same number. > 
3. It-djsplays up to 10 significant digits irf either fixed-decimal orV 

sclentificnotation artd automatically positions IRS decimal pointthrough'--
out its 200-decade range. " , * " r? . • ' , « 

: Our. HP-35ls.the other. lt handles 22 functions, has one Addressable . .^-
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal 
or scientific notatfon. It's the second most powerfu^pre-programmecl 
pocket-Sized scientific computer calculator. " ^ ^ 
. • -Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now.' If youlrfis-

^ looking for unprepedented ̂ calculating capacity ^or. your.moneyj" by all -
means see and test therti 

I-This contest is open only to matriculated students 
attending a college or university in the- United States 
between September, 1974 and April, 1975, except em
ployees of Minolta, .their wholesale distributors, the D: L. 
Blair Corporation, their Respective advertising of public 
relations agencies'and their immediate families. 
2* Pictures may be taken with any brand of camera. They 
may be color ^cJlack-and-whtte, prints or transparencies'. 
Po not. submit ^contact 'sheets, negatives, -prints largei 
than 8x10 , unmounted transparencras or'transparencies 
larger than 35mm. Print your name add address on the 
-back of each print submitted or on the slide mount.: 
3.' be iccompanied by a 
completed official entry form or .facslmila thereof. Only 
one picture per form. but you may eiiter as many' times as 
you wish. For additional entry forms, write Minolta Corp. 
Advertising Dept., 101 Williams Orive; Ramsey, N J. 07446. 
4. Each picture submitted must fall Into one -of eight cate-
gorles. These are sports, still.: Ilfes, social commentary, 
human interest, abstracts, environment; humor or news. 

HEWLETT 
* Hewlett-Packard makes the most 
advanced pockel-sixed^computet* 

j-'i )i . faln^afcxsintttewpdd. 

^ The University Co<-Op 
~ . , r IIS 

One hour he» -parking with 
p W r c h a t e  . . i » r  ,  >  m o r a .  

— t it 
TS=-

S. Entries will be judged by a panel of experts in the field 
ofJiootography under the-supervision of D. L. BlaiPCor-
leration,^ an: Independent ludging srgahization. Theitlecl-
[ton .of the independentiudges is absolute and finarfn all 
jiatters relating to this priie offer. The following are the 
A(dging criteria: . .. 
VIVBI, effectiveness(appeal, creativity, originality) .40% 
Apprffptiatenesa of subject matter to stated . 

k-t vCMagory 20% 
Technical ability 40%'- " 
B. To Qualify fpr the Grand Prize judging,"a picture muit 
haya first been selected for publicatlen in "The Minolta 
Collagr Gallery". At least 10 pictures will be published 

• Such_public}ti0n entitles the entrant to ilOO and the bit, 
™je, is entered automatically in the competition for Grand, 
Prite; Dyplicata prizes wtji be awarded in case of ti»f ^ V 
7. The Grand-Prize includes round-trip air transportation 1 
for two from the winner's home city to any destination |n i\ 
E u r o p e  w i t h - a p u  . •  ^ i \  
they are wast 
lodgings^, food,. B , YUNU H LONUIT ANU UII IOI. oxueiiaeii. 
plus.two Minolta; SR-T 102 35mm reflex-cameras witti 
f/1.7 lanses and cases. If the Grand: Prize.winner and/or 
his or lur, Owrellnt companion »J-s 
parental or'piardian approval 
awarding of>the prlze."r' 

are under 21 years of. aM 
are required prior to tn 

Street floor ,„T 
Ma$f»ttha,§iand BeikAmirledrd Wfikoni, V 

i iTi! win; H I  Kiuiuiia riiui 
Competition constitutes permission to use the* winnln* 
Bnotographs arrd name of entrant in any manner by 

lin?.,?iiit?'.*s"e t̂5,,y or P^1'0 relations agencietf" All 
ux liability for.prizes;is soleJy that of the^ winner. ' ,i • 

: v for winning Entries, all pictures will be returned\ 
v'̂  *cc«n,P»nied & a. stamped; self-addressed envelope on 
; suitable slzt.with appropriate, pacing material. Mlnolta»'ft 

how#W cannot guarantee the return of pictures. , \ 
«Wrt is_ contingent on the availabdlty at M 1 

additional cost to Minolta,of. original negative or trans " 
paraney and.istandard^modeltrelease for all IdentifiaW i-f 
people, If any,-.in the photograph. All entries piustJie pt« 
-niousl* unpublished. ' • IT 

" It., All entries 
; *..* auustiiuiiutl».:iui 

prizes olfafR AI prizas will be awarded. This offer 3 
vol^ where prohlblted.by law. No purchase reQuired. •-
13- Entry in the Minolta Photo Competition fff? ooliegi 

, students does nnt constitute.reglstration in the^MInolti-
Creative Photograph* Contest Which is being conducted 
simultaneous1*. .Thaw'are completfrty independent con-
twS- if Information on the creative fhotog-

* »o D-u B,,,r corp-po; bm 

,. itmarked hy January 20, 19 
muaty 3J,-19'5 ,{Jd subsj'mtlons 

v foryou and a friend. 
Enter the Minolta j-hoto Gompetitipn foropljege students. 

If photography s a part of your.life. it could-win the summer 
of a lifetime for you and a friend. 
- Just enter your Wiost importanl photographs in the Miftolta 

-J. Photo Competition for college students. Choose from any of 
- the eight pfcture categories listed in the entry form. 

At least ID pictures will be selected.for publication in The 
•Minolta College Gallery, which is a special section that wilt 
. appear periodically in Co//ege magazine; Vou win $100 if your 

picture is published, and it's entered automatically in the•" 
Grand Prize judging. 

The Gfand Prize winner and a friend get to spend July and 
August,-L975 in Europe at Minolta's expense. As spelled out-

•r in the rules and regulations, that includes round-trip sir trans-
^ortation from your home city to just abput anywhere you want-
to go in Europe, planned with the help of our travel agent. Plus 
$5,000 to pay for all lodgings, food, ground transportation 
and other expenses. 

And to tpp it- all off, each of you receive a Minolta SR-T 102 
. ..' 35mm reflex camera. jX • -
'^ ypu think the summer^f a lifetime is worth shooting for, 

send u^your finest pictures. 

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM = T 

X 

k  

Wk: 

M: 

mt. 
is: 

m 

m 

' X  
Attach to~youf picture and mail to t*ie Minolta Photo Competition, "i?M. 

' FJ.Q. Boxdt817, Blair, Nebraska 68009. 

Name:^_ 

College:: .Class of:_ Ml-' 

I: 

isBi 

Address:': 

City: 

State: ' 

::ill 
!'B 

-'ill 

w 

w 
J sports • stilt lifes • social commentary.""• human interest' !/^| 
} abstracts. • environment • humor news 

P|ease print all infqrmation^nd put name and address on print or l-yiS 
-i.ii '.pnlyonesubmissToriperentryfofm. 

iu.„.. 

Picture category (check one only): 

_Zip:_ 

m 

W, 

*xZir •-

,3 
——— t .. . " t!., ' ~ j^B 
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L WE ARE PAYING 
SI -  w  

tilM 

be authorize for purchase 
Binder's pay. proposal had 

been supported by a.majority 
of the council; until/Love 

iu SiIff 
±3 £ 

B> SLiSAN LtXDEK 
Texan Staff Writer Ig 

Councilman. Boll Bmdet's. 
$1,000 a month pat proposal^ 

: coities-telore Gity - Gotiticil for 
• a third aOd final -read ing 
Thursday, -The plan has be«v. 
appro\ed at two previous 
roeetings-alttioiifi6->Ma\or Pro 

, Tern Dan Love- abstained from 
- voting dn the second reading. 

• • Councilman Lowell l.eber-
tnann will present, an .'fcaits*-
nntrve to pay for City* Coun
cil." which kill recommend 
the establishment of a "pool" 
of aides to be lured by the city 

• manager, rather than paying. 
council members. 

Also coming bpfore the 
• .council will be a begging or-r 

—dipamfe. _ prohibiting begging ' 
in public places or the 
solicitation of funds. 

The measure has been con-C 
-rsidered-un 'emergency or-

.,djsnance" under the need for 

.J;mune~diate 'preservation of 
;xirder." which means it does 

ttoi ha ye . to be read at thjree . 
separate times: to become 
legally bindmgf-
. Authorization foTpurchase 

of property- for the Kavette 
• County Power Project will be 1 

considered by council, as well 
as plans,for the expansion of 
Fiesta Gardens. Beehtel 
Engineers made the-Fayette \ 

;site. selechtm for*« $250 
million coaMired plant, at the 
request of 1-GRA and the_City : 
of Austin, and now jhe.council j 
must authorize funds to 
purchase it. Landowners in 
Fayette County have objected 
to the site, claiming it'would-
flood rn&ny important aTeas." 

«md that they had no say in-the 
oTans. : " 

. • The Fiesta Gardens project 
salso would displace an entire 
community., but the agenda 

~does not state which land will • 

Book 
Infancy in Texas 

v.. . "More than 76.000 children under 6 years-old m-Texas-were 
b o r n  w i t h o u t  a n y  p r e n a t a l  c a r t ) . -  "  "  

."S^fsss-Uus is one of the facts presented in- a new book about early 

. sifc childhood in-Texas. , .* 
Coiyipiled 6y members'of the Media Communications creative 

team and writeis from the Office of Early Childhood Develop-
- nient. Texas Department of Community Affairs, the book "The 

I>arker Side of Childhood." presents "46 things voirneea to 
• know about Texas children." • ' 

Jeannette Watson, director of the Office of Early Childhood 
.; >.-i,r;'pei-elopmentaQECD5._said ihe._baok's goal is to provide a 

s?,-<, better life for Texas children by informing the public of the 
, problems involved yi growing up in Texas, in hopes that these 

il-problems can be worked on.' 
i-:'' , "There are many Texas cmidren who lackjiaslcopportunities-

for sound devplopmeju," shp said "How extensive is this lack 
'• «.%of opportunity?. -That's what we show in the .book '• 

. ' A statement from-Gov. Dolph Briscoe inspired the title of the 
fMbook. He said for many Texas children; life has a "darker side" 

• days on the.'.run,. beatings by parents; Ies$ than adequate 
nutrition. • • 

?>iviaccompanyii!f .the fact "Three out of four Texas families with 
?!%5<:hildren under 6 have moved ii?.the last five years," is a draw-

of three-suitcases next to a drawing qf a house. 
- Michael Hunt, art director of. Media Commumcatiofis"s'aid. 

"Npbody-'S waiting to get turned on to tables of statistics. So 
tart, layout and typography work to make these stories visually 

rja.'compelling.", . .- . 
; The book is to be distributed by Hie Office of Early Childhood 

. Development throughout^ Texas' to people w;ho work with 
children and who are conceijne'd with human resources- It also 
w'Jl be distributed to leaders in the areaj.of family, life, health, 

"t^nutrition.- chiid rare and child servieesJ'lt^fe^?:-",c 

chose to abstain on the last.. 
vote.' Now. Lebermarin's 
p r o p o s a l , -  w h i c h  w o u l d  

'. eliminate individual pay cbm-
pletely, may have stronger 

, support. Leberniariri said his 
plan; tS: more suitable to 
A u s t i n ' s  c i t y  m a n a g e r  f o r m  o f .  

• government and Jias worked 
successfully in other cities in 
Texas. • ' 

'-•As of Oct. I ail council aides 
Kvere cut off, but Lebermann's 
proposal. would not result in 

• rehiring them because coun-
iilmeh would no longer, have 
private aides, but the - pool: 

c o u l d ,  b e  u s e d  b y  a l l  f o r  
researchand/assistance;1-— 

The,-council also will con
sider two requests for historic• 

-zoning. The Planning Com-' 
mission recommended both' 
for acceptance.- . 

Under consideration Ure the 
Paggi House at 200 Lee Barton • 
Drive" and the Red-Purceli 
House at.210: Academy Drive; 

The epuncil is'scheduled to . 
hear, a report' on the -city's. 
progress with the "park and 
ride" project, from Urban 
Transporation Director Joe 
Ternus. His report indicates -
t h e  p r o g r a m  . h a s  b e e n  
successful, showing a 143 per
cent increase in bus riders 
since the program began. .. 

- The meeting is'at 1 p.m. at 
t h e  E l e c t r i c  B u i l d i n g  
Auditorium at 301 West Ave.: 

U.S. Buddhism 
On tftV Rise 

•!' Interest in Buddhism is 
gaining momentum, among 

—American youih,. rwho aire 
searching for an alternative to 
the-values of a capitalistic 
society, Raja Rao said in a 
sand wich- seminar Tuesday. 

Rao, University philosophy 
professor, set the tone of the 
tall; wheTi,.iipon_j3eing-in£^g 
troduced as a member of the <=>l 
philosophy department, he 
asked theaodience, "Ami am 
member of anything at,,,all? 
What is a member?". ' 
• Increased technological .ad
vances and the corresponding 
increase in rationalism; or 
questioning of values, has led 
t o  a  g r e a t e r  i n t e r e s t  i n  

. Buddhism in the \Vest, Rao 
said. ' i-'i 4 

•••r • «;j 

(5 Vi % Regular plus Vi % Bonus) 
^ 

ON 
ALL ACCrftfKlTS 

s Good As 

W JOIN THE 
SKYVIEW MENU CLUB. 

Brand new to Austin r 
Successfully introduced in such cities as San Antonio, Waco, "and 
Shrevesport, The Skyview Menu Club is a new concept in dining that dSIows . 
you to sample a' wide range of menus at half the wjst. -

' Buy one meal. Get one free! 
Membership in The Skyview Menu Club includes 37- different dinner checks^ 
each one worth up to S6,50, Buy one meal at-any of the 24 participating 
restaurants, and .present a Skyview. dinner^ checl. for the second meal, >• 
absolutely free'.* • 

A Si01.57 VALUE FOR ONLY $12.00! 
; 37 meals at these 24 restaurants 

Any dinwr'rxcTOt lobstdi- at The 
- Fortress 

t&'t Any dinner up lo S6 50 at Mike & 
Charlie^ 

"f - Any dinner up to $5.50, .at The 
Capitol Oyster Bitr. 
An> lunch or dinner at Hansel & 

;--V5 Gretel » 
I' *? A sTrioin stnp dmwrr di  The Bock 
< Porty • 
' .* A'ny dinner 'lip try S3 TSlSt The 
jk Quiet .Man 

Aijy ditjner at "Sambo's 
A mcdiurn ^usage pizza at 

J' j'rl Ferrari's 21 Cluh * • ^ 
A bleak dinner tit HomfiOfgers by 
Gour.-ni-f » 
A hamburger-at HnmhtirRtrs hy 
Gounnei 
A sttuet'& sour, pork dmr.er at The 
Golden Dragon 
A homwrooked dinrter at Flap Jack 
Canjon <%) 

The 

it;'' 

Any steak on the menu 
Siraler 
A catfish dinner at The Big Cat 
•\ "tiaMexicana"; dinner at the?.#®? 
Spanish Village (21 
A chtckcn-fried steak dinner at Big " 
Tex Sirloin 
A Bar-B Q sausage dinner at Jerry 
B's .  Bar  B-Q (2 )  

-A hamburger at Royale Burger (2) 
A mexican dinner at Vikaghmo's -
A ^seafood dinner, at Vikashnio,8;:.i:K 

Anything, on the menu at Loyd'a ? 
Pit Bar B-Q 
A chopped sirloin *teak dinner at&@?? 

.Every Night is New Year's Eve |2)""'' 
A ; s p a g e t t . i  a n d .  m e a t b a l l  d i n n e r  a t '  :  '  
The-Gondola (2) -
A fish and chips dinner at Alfie's i, 
A What,-a-burger and fries at WhatJ-^sS 
a-burger (2| - / 'Z 
Any dinner up to $1 45 at 
Gregorics. (2). 

BONUS! A complimentary ticUsf worth «5.50 to the Austin Symphony with . 
sSvf;'! . 'h^ purchasejof one regular admission. 

-'-Fill out the coupon and sendit with your checkVmontv 
-<;».arderto.Tl«K^5ky*i«».'|ft«bii anb, 1021 Kramer Lane. 
, Suite C-T, A'uatir., Texas 78758. QJtyfJ^ ' 

! ACf NOW"""" '"t 

i« I'Yes Ru-ih me The Skyview, ffc'nu Club dinner checkbook,.-:-
J .,,«8,101;B7 value,fBxpi'ratlon date: March 31,19751 S{M>. 

Fijdased js m> Acjok/montj order for $12 00 ^ 
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SHARE ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 
B Y  N C U A  —  A N  A G E N C Y  O F  T H E  

i FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $7,000,000® 

You get high earnings 
«n unresfricfed savings. 

Wben you »ove with your credit union, 
your- rtfoney earns dividends at a rate as 
high as you can get anywhere in this area 
on unrestricted savings. Let your dividends 
accumulate, and watch your money grow 
even, faster. 

More convenient.. 
When, you save with your credit union, 
you can deposit or withdraw funds at any 
time. No minimum" deposit is required, 
and there's no waiting period for 
withdrawals. You'll be surprised how 
quickly big savings will grow from small, 
regular deposits. 

Friendly^, personalized 
: ; ; assistance.. 
Your credit union is here'to help you — „ul 

make a profit on you.-The people you deal 
with are experienced in money matters 
and can give you honest impartial advice 
for the asking. So join your credit union to* 
day- H'« the easiest, wisest and moit 
satisfactory way to save money. 
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Briscoe 
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Unmoved 
By SCOTT jTAGltlARINO ,; 

Texan Stafk Writer '-ii? 
.. UVALDE - The supporters' 

and weU-wisherv-ol> Gov. 
-Dolph Briscoe, who .gathered 
under a canopy erected in 
front of Briscoe's hometown 
headquarters Tuesday night, 
were a far cry from the crowd 
two years ago. 
"While most of the local 

JBriscoeites in.1972 went home; 
around 10 p.m. -election night 
thinking their -'good die boy"; 
had lost, the 1974 supporters 
here seemed not only unsur
prised with the tufrto-one vic
tory margin, they seemed 
almost unconcerned. 

As the crowd gathered 
before the' headquarters 
which was set up in an art, 

"• gallery owned by and adjacent 
to . the Uvalde newspaper, 
well-wishers were occupied 

-more with getting tamales, 
burritos and the other freebies 
handed out by campaign 
workers lhan they were con
cerned ab,out Briscoe, even 

staunch. Democratic men, at 
least 20 of whom-could have 
passed for Briscoe's twin, 
wire-rimmed glasses, LBJ 
Stetsons aqd all. . : ' 

i SiwPflrtexs-ir.espofldecLlo, 
Briscoe'S -arrival /with loud 
amd warm . applause, which 
continued as the hometown 
couple went among them 

^greeting most by their first 
fs names.. •# 
''. Briscpe thanked the crowd 

• not OTfly for their support but 
more for their "friendship." 
The governor then re-' 
emphasized -those. programs 
which won him election in 72 
and '74 and promised no new 
taxes and more and better job 
opportunities. 1 . 
.. "The election proves that 
•we tio not need; do not.want 
and will never havga state iii-, 
come tax," Briscoe added. 

While hej seemed easily to 
arouse'his neighbors, the ma
jority of the crowd remained 
subdued as word passed 
arciund that Briscoe's mother 
remained seriously ill at the 
local hospital. 

But regardless of the ap
parent boredom Briscoe's 

" easy win provided, his~sup-
porters did turn out strong, 
not only at.the headquarters 
but at the polls. In unofficial 
returns from all 19 precincts 
in Uvalde, the gray-haired ........... "ujure. even in uvdiue. uie gray-nairea 

before the national media had cattleman handily stomped 
nn/tlqpn>4 Itim n • ft \* 4 <• declared him a winner. 

Continually; more talk was 
heard about "that deer Sam's 
boy shot" or how cold it was 
getting than when or by how 
much Briscoe could claim'Vic-
tory. • 
: Such was the unconcern, 
that about 8.-30 p.m. campaign 
workers had to urge many in 

. the crowd,,to stick around for 
Briscoe's speech. 

But marfy in th? crowd' felt 
they : warranted . at least one 
easy .election night. They had 
seen Briscoe through his elec
tion failures in 1968 and 1970 
when he opposed Proston 
Sjnlth. ' ^ 

In recalling the disappoint
ment to their'native son in the 
past • one. elderly woman 
summed' ltiup saying, "Yes, I 
was .there through all of that. 
But now he:® won;, and that's a 
relief." .1 v 

Finally at a little after 9 
D.m. Briscnp and his "uiifn 

Republican challenger Jim 
Cranberry and. Ramsey 
Muniz( the Raza Unida can
didate. The- returns showed 
Briscoe witfi 3,055, 
Granberry, 270, and Muniz 
361, thus, supporting a front 
page, editorial in Sunday's 
Uvalde Leader-News which 
urged- 90 percent support for 
Briscoe. . , 

Just as the* election's lop-
sidedness came as no surprise 
to Uvalde County, statewide 
results, were no surprise to 
Briscoe strategists. • 

Ken ClsCppi Briscoe's- cam
paign manager, claimed His 
candidate's . winning percen-. 

i tages were just about what'he 
predicted 

"But now. it'look? like we 
•might: not get two milliop 
vot'es, which is Jess thanij 
thought,".;he said. •• 

As " far as. campaign 
. strategy. ClaDD merelv sta ted 

» 

Election 
Woeful" 
For GOP 

By DICK JEFFERSON 
Texan Staff Writer «*: 

• LUBBOCK — Re(>ubljcaifi 
gubernatorial -candidate- Jim 
Granberry ^ urped. Texans 
Tuesday to continue Ho speak 

traditional Republican 
stronghold, When U.S. Rep. 

„Bob Price of Pampa was -
de-feated Ay a two.-to-one 
margin. The facumbcfnt^Rrice. 

• _ had been favored to win this 
"ele ct'ion.:! 11 - was . t his 

•'Watergate, backlash'" that" 
cost Granberry. the election. 
Smith said.' 

Granberry added''that he 
was distressed' over .the lack 
of interest displayed in the . 
state election and referred to 
earlier campaign apathy. 

Texas is-so nationally issue 

L 

i.ucauay lu cununue aq speaK. ie.\db imuonaiiy issue* • 
out when' they feel their oriented that we just couldp,'! 
government is not operated 
properly. •; ' 

In a Lubbock headquarters 
speech on election night. 
Granberry emphasized he felt 
his candidacy had made "a 

.Significant . contribution to 
Texas: government." He add-
ed he was proud of the way 
Texans" exercised their right : 
to* vote. 
.Granberry conceded his 

, race to Gov.' Dolph Briscoe at 
|9:30 p.m. before a still-
eiHhusiastic crowd of sup
porters who were stunned.by 
-the early returns. "• •• 

Granberry supporti :pat the 
Lubbock headquartlqrs had 
remained : confident, 
throughout the earlyi.evening . 
that their candidatel would 

•win. eveh though as Iqarly as 
7:05 p.m. Briscoe had been 
declared the winner by major 
networks and both wire ser
vices-. Argument^, boosting \ 
this optimism'^entered on 
either- the expected high rural 
vote or the big city' vote. 
However, :.when • the Lubbock 
orthodontist, accompanied by 
his wife and five children,, 
conceded the election their op-? 
timism turned to tears. 

The obviously exhausted 
candidate .said' jn his state'--. 
ment to the crowd, "the anti-
GOP trend • spreading across .. 
the nation was irreversible." 
- -Granberry's aides believed • 
as late as 8 p.m: their canv-
didate. could stilk'win. They. 
had counted on heavy support 
in both the Panhandle arid 
Houston, as .well as the. 
Pallas-Fort V^orth metroplex • 
area., That su^jiott never 
materialized1, aide Mike Smith 
said, "because of the obvious' 
Straight Democratic" ticket 
voting," 

motivate the voters' to be 
aware of state issues 

v The other major problem 
which plagued Cranberry's ef-
fort was lack of financial, sup
port. • ' 

"We wtere o.iitspent two-to-
one. in this election — and it 
Appears we might be beaten 
that badly," the lormer Luh-
bock mayor said.. • 

His organization had hoped 
to saturate the media this last 
week,.but could never garner 
the needed financial support 
to purchase* air time . 

Granberry congratulated 
Briscoe in his re-election say
ing. "That's what the ball 
game is all about — suppor
ting the winnfer." But he 
emphasized that Texans 

.should exercise their right to 
disagree with their state 
government. , 

Granberry did "not rule out 
the:Option to run again m'four 
years for.the state's highest 
offjee but adopted a "wait-and 
see.'' attitude.. However, many 
political observers in the Lub
bock area'feel Granberry .will-
run for the congressional seat 
now held by Rep. George 
Mahon, p.-Tex. IVfahon ran un

opposed "this year.jGranberry 
admitted that he had not ruled 
that race out. 

•In his bid to become the. 
first GOP governor since 
Reconstruction, Granberry 
felt .that this year provided the 
opportunity for Republicans 
to,win, but he admitted he "-
just- hadn't worked ha'rd 
enough;" though he traveled 
the campaign trail for 19 
months previous to the elec
tion. • 

Granberry and his family 
will fly Wednesday to their 
RflSf TlMTflC Mnnh uihttrn Jin 

Muniz 
Claims' 

By CHARLES LOIIRMANN 
Texan.Staff Wrher 

CORPUS CHRISTI — 
Amidst shouts of "Viva La 
Raza"- and "Viva Ramsey 
Muniz." the Raza Unida 
gubernatoral Candidate.claim-
ed solid support-Tuesday for 
his stance on issues and re
jected the idea that his votes 
were protest votes against the 
established parties. 

.. -'T.wo years ago we 
registered protest votes 
againsbythe established 
political system,'; but that is 
changed," Muihit said. "In 
two years we hav^vqhanged 
the attitudes of 50 yeare? 
things will continue to ggfr 
better for the party," he add
e d .  ;  . . .  

In 1972 Muniz gained 6 per
cent of the vole which almost 

on the 'issues _and_get 
organized." He declined to-

, comment on the possibility of 
his own candidacy in the 
future, however. 

_ Muniz",.extreme', self-, 
confidence 'was one1 senument 
shared by Raza workers at the 
headquarters .Tue.sday. 

- "Breaking into the political' 
"system in Texas is like butting 
your head against 'ii brick 
wall." one worker said. "But 
even a brick wpll will crum
ble, and we can do ft." • 

R.e.vnaldo Aladrigal, un
successful candidate for 
justice of.the peace in Nuefces 
County, said "label voting is a 
problem that- Raza Unida-
faces."-

" M a n y  -  p e o p l e  v o t e  
D e m o c r a t i c  i n  T e x a s  
regardless of who is running 
or-what they <stand for.-.'-
Madrigal said. 

• - "Texas politics is based on 
two factors, race and money 
— and we're on the losing end 
of botli.-" said Dr..'George 

Yevino,. Raza candidate for 
sufte representative. Place 3, 

;j 48. • • .' • 1, 
ver. we're the oniv 

gave- the . Republican, can- • thTrd-jjartrun Texas to get-on 
T1 __i. /> • ii. . _- - the hnltnl <n!(ar Uth fircl iT-H didate Hank Grover the gover 

norship, -Muniz scrapped this, 
possibility for 1974. however, 
saying- that Republican can-o^ 
didate Jim Granberry "was a '-; 
weak candidate, and I beats 
him in. several counties. 1'm^s 
only helping myielf. " 

By 8:30 p.m! Tuesday,. 
Muniz had .garnered about 4 
percent of the vbte, but he ex«,s 
pressed confidence the party&i 
would gain 20 percent of the 

;total-vote,.the_amount_De.eded_^ 
for a state-supported primarv. 
in 1976 
- "The primary is important, 
but even if we don't make it, 
we'll still'have a convention 
and take our place On the • 

-ballot?".: he:..said. By early . 
Wednesday, "however, with 90 
percent of the state totals in, 
Muniz'/"-vote 'total - had - ad-
vanced ^o bhly 5 percent.^"™ • 

At-9:30 p.m. Muniz spoke in 
Spanish to a crowd of about 50 
in his Corpus Christi head
quarters. The speech-,: less-a : 
concession • than. an urge for v" 
Raza1 Unida. to work for a 
successful future, was full: of 
thanks to his supporters. 

the ballot a^|er t-hfe first try, 
and!- tljis is\§pmetlung . in; 

itself." hejjnid. 
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Pryorr 
The University's Quick-Witted Athletics Broadcaster 

By JIM 1.0WE ' I 
.'For a while.it looked like Wally Pryor's greatest claims to 
fame would consist of ha ving starred in his high gphool's seqior 
play, having collected stamps and having had a Feb. 29 birth- Alumni program, the Lonehorn football banquet, whichhe has 
day- • ' :H • _vj . . 'produced, and'the massive pep rallies before the 1969 and 1970 . 

Thai was before he entered the Umve&ity baffiin the 1940s - ArkansasrTexas,gajnes probably dates back to earlier childhdod 
and before lie took an active role.in ichool athletic events. Ho days when his fatfier actively promoted his theater business, 

'-soon found out that chemical engineering should not have been A vaudeville dancer, Pryor s father also advertised the 
his major., and his interests turned towant-the broadcasting in- various shows in much the same manner that a "circus barker" 
dustry.- promotes circus • performances. Pryor believes he and his 

THE SWITCH IN, curriculum as a junior later proved to be brother. Cactus/vwf8 influenced By tfieir father's "line of gab 
one of the main ieasons why PFyorhas becoipe a widely known and by hearing him talk," 
person around Austin. • IT TOOK A LITTLE while .'for Wally to'sfiow hfc? talfeht,-

Although some may, not associate names with announcers, however, as he claims he was .not the ou tgoing person'he is nowl-
Pryor.'s is the voice heard throughout Memorial Stadium on- Part of hjs 'j5haw±iz" joking natureJEines th^ough when'he 
Saturdays during football season. : : — explains "that he was "too small'''to play ort the Austin. High 

fie livens up"the crowd during a lull in;* game by giving the football squad, "ihad a stamp collection, though?'he said with 

—T«x**n$toff fhofo by Oovfd Woo 

Announcer Wally Pryor 

If You Need Help 
—.or ';'i; 

Just Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 

At Any Time •' 
The Telephone Cdurrseling'and. Referral Service 

-weekly Slippery Rock State College score, he pages Lucken 
bach's Mayor Hondo Crouch and he mixes humorous public ad
dress statements with serious announcements during the coursd' 
of a'game. • 

Pryor recently recalled the years leading up to and including 
his coljege career at Texas. Three stories, above the ground in 

_ h^ioffjce aj television station KTBC where,he is production 
manager, the 45-yearold Austin native sat behind a large desk 
and discussed a student organization's scheduled project. -

After the phone conversation ended", -Pryor put his glasses on 
the large desk in front of him,, leaned back in his .chair and 
reminisced in a relaxed manner about hi? high school-days 
Those days were occupied with swimming, stamp collecting, 
and in his senior year, starring in the class play. 

"I was scared of girls and didn?t have a date until my senior 
year," Prvor commented with a chuckleV'I.was shy then — you 
couldn't gel me. to stand behind a microphone." 

Part of his time now is spent b^hind a microphone,;though, as 
. he has overcome his uneasiness among crowds and announces 

during various University .events such as" football, basketball 
and swimming contests. Like his father who owned one of 

Austin's firstHeaters, Pryor is often in the public eye^ although - broadcasting efforts in the Driskill Hotel. 
not as a promoter, of movies as the senio^ Pryor was. '"Everything was live: then. I don't know how we did jt. Of 

Wally Pryors interest in- events such as the Distinguished course, everything is taped now, except the news." '" 
T *• " 1 When the subject turned to his first announcing jobs, Pryor' 

said hb took over basketball game duties in the mid-1950s. A few 
years later, he became football announcer. ,; :, 

. "I didn't know anytliing about football." he said. "I Still don't 

. know anything about it now, but I bluff my way through. 
; "1 enjoy it... I don't know why, Itjseefns like I'm a part of the 
game." . • 

Pryor frequently amuses football crowds with his spur-of-the-
- moment jokes, side comments on the game and humorous an-. 
• npuncemehts directed at different persons. ' : V 

"IF THERE IS any humor it does come off the top of my 
head," he commented. "I try not to be too, humorous." He add
ed thata fine line exists between a.little comedy and too much,., 
which would irritate spectators. v 

S "Any- time I db inject hurnor, it's when UT is well aKead,",he 
; sbid, while explaining he tries to follow the mood of the crowd. 

Duringjpire game.ttffieials made a debatable call when-Texas. 
- Appeared to have scored. The nicest statement Pryor could br-

'tyg hiipself to make' was that the football was on the fraction of 
- an inch line. Most announcers probably' would hayp said the 
' football was near the Roal line, but Prvor's slight!v different 

a laugh. 

—r Liiter on in the intervipW. he spoke of his 45 years, but ex-
plained with a grin, "I wa^sborn on "Feb. 29th. I've only had UVV-; c0™mentwas greeted wiUi laughter.. -
birthdays." * " — ~r * " 

Pryor lettered a§ a swim tfeam distance ffeestyler and played-
water ^polo during the iall sefnesters. Captain of the team, 
.Pryor and his teammates -pla^Gd several of the better water 
polo'squads.. »'*' t 
"'But midway through his college career at the University, he 

switched from engineering to radio. -"We didn't have any TV 
program then," said Pryor. "You took a lot of speech courses " 

THE FIRST SEMESTER of his 
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EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED IS j 

ALREADY INSIDE 
OF YOU 

monday. night classes ' 
meditation mantram 
relaxation-breathing . 

B />-«. . • 504 W, 24th St 
SI.00 476-2287 
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GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 
IN COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 

PROGRAM AVAILABLE > 
1 College Seniors and Graduate Students are invited to apply 
§ for a specialized program-ef graduate-edueahtion and train-
| ing in: Conjmunity Organization, Social Agency Manage-

= mont ^—J Rais 

a 
si 
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After a tour of Japan via a two-year hitch in the Army as a 
membei: of. the Counter. Intelligence Cprps. Pryor returned to 
his hometown when RTBC, was just getting Established. 
- "The _first.;.-thmg;.'Selet;ks|: was the Texas-A&M game 

Thanksgiving Day," Said Pryor, then a • floorman and,projec
tionist with ther Austiri station" . 

. Pryor shook his head and grinned, while recalling the first; 

Perhaps - one of the' most popular parts of Pryor's an
nouncements concerns Slippery Rock progress reports. Before 
announcing, th'e; small Pennsylvania school's football score, 
Pryor remarks, "Now here's the big one.v The crowtf roars its 
approval after Slippery ftock's victorious score is read.' 

ALTHOUGH THE scores,5 formerly_ came over the wire, the 
results come by long distance phone call now.-Recently a ,. 
SJippery Rock fan club was formed in Austin to help riiise-
money for the. schcwl's cheerleaders. MMji 

' ' • •  '  " T i l  
. senior year mafked the .1T lt. , . 11U ... 

rrtval of the latest form Of media. Pty.or took thefirst televi- 1 lhmk 11 s a healthy thing... it s sort of a big brother/littl^ 
ion class offered arid then helped teach the course in the sdN • roiher type of tti»8i"'saia Pryor of the cooperation and iti 

'  r " ; t e r e s t  b e t w e e n  t h e  t wo  s c h o o l s .  '  .  .  .  . .  .  " L  
One of ]the earliest indications of Longhorn fans' interest ing 

the schoorwps' shown when Pn'or first an^ou^ced a Slippery?1 

Rbck result.' "I didn't know xyhoifliey were, whether'it was a big 

M 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

S2.75 per pkge 
SenS.foryour"up-to-date, ibU-page, 
mail order catalog.-Enclose 51.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941WISHIRE-SIVO., SUITE'=2 

LOS ANGQ.ES. CALIF. 90025 
(213! 477-8474-or 477-5493 . 

|| mg, and Budgeting. Upon completion jbf graduate traihing 
| professional positions and long term careers with Jewish 
1 Federations will be available. A— 

Our r«ieafeh materia! is told for 
rttearcft wirtiflce only. 

_ . „ major sequence mays. 
I qualify for those with at least 3. (B) academic average. | 
i Epr descriptive material and on-campus interviews in I 
# •  J a n u a r y  a n d  F e b r u a r y  c o n t a c t :  r -  •  - — — ! —  

Be an In-Sidi 

I corne in one year, Piyor 
Wd already finished the 
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TO PIEXCE.A . 

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  

C A L L  •  

'471-5244 - — 

suppos 
When Slippery Rock scores failed 1 

called the school and found, out it 
'season with one of the 
and I 
large 
where, they all came from," explained Aryor. 

Last year he «mt a^cowjwy hat to the^lippery Rock coach 
before the-schooT's homecoming game. Ptyor added that Ihc 

. coach was told the-hat had been personally blessed by Texas 
Coach Darrell .Royal. ^ ; . 

— —Apparpntlv^vhpn tho-hat iAft th^tatp Ao dVd-thc lllcV^ttached—-
. with it; As it turn- out. Slippery Rock won its,game. While Tex- . 

as lost the next day to Oklahoma 52-13. This year Pryor sent a ' 
' pair of cowboy, boots to the coach arid noted in a message to 

DiSpirito that "it might he good for him to seii^the hat back;" 4 

Rabbi Kessler 

in our Boat Moc. The hottest 
-shoe-iET-thC-U.S-BrowO-lealhc^-
- with white rubber soteuSizes 
•6-9 S17. 

'TN>i. r—> 

V i 476-0125 

J . . .  

. 9 «7 jeMcr»on Squacc 

I-f • Wnyi'!' 

• 

feM, 
•rl'.i-Ar.-. 

r'i& 
tub,-* 

M 
W i f  

4?' 

You planned tljis sriow 
weekend with your friends 
ages ago. Ajid nothing'could 
makejjouchange your plans. 

Toobadyourperiod 
could n't have happened some 
otheij-weekend. But you're 
not worried. You brought-
along Tampax tampons. 

. You won't have to give 
up oneprec'ious moment in 
that deep powder. You feeh 
confident protected by | 
Tampax tampons. They're . 
softly compressed for the 
best' possible absorbency. 
Worn internally, so Tampax 
tartiponsarecornfortableand 
discreet. They give you " 
protection you can depend on 
whetheronskisortoboggan. 

Fnendsarewaitmgfor 
youon tteslopes. You won't : 
rav^todisappointthem 
when you have Tampax 
tampons tucked discreetly 
jntothepocketofyourparka. 

I 
<6. 

Tn« [n^orr>#t ptoUt&ioo mor* womvn trutl 

,-.w» jrilf «v j 
mti/no?K-r4*<***MWi*rGurio.ttmunmtt< j 

Legal Eagles, 
Contrary to popular belief; 
the demise of Pere' has 
been greatly exaggerated. 

There will be a 19744975 Peregrinusl 
And to. prove it, we'll give-you one mo/& chance to order your 

own copy when you register for the Spring. very 
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• MISCELJ^APCOUS OPTIONAL FES 
I WISH TO BE BILLED FOR THE ITEMS CHECKED BELOW: ' 

- - - -Cheek what you DO want- - - -

THE CACTUS YEARBOOK - V'. 
U0CKER--& SHOWER (ONE SEMESTER ONLY) ' ; r ' 

"C" PARKING PERMIT FOR AUTOMOBILE ' 

PARKING PERM IT FOR MOTORCYCLE ' • 

PEREGRINUS (LAW SCHOOL YEARBOOK) 

PQ.NQT -SELECT ANY FEE PURCHASED IN THE FALL SEMESTER 

^ (E)& LOCKER 4 SHOWER WHICH IS GOOD FOR I SEMESTER ONLY) 

SIGNATURE •. - • ~ • THE- UN I VERS ITY: OF TEXAS. AT AUSTIN, 

FOI CZ1 

F03CZJ 

FQ6CZ3 

F08 

' F I O  

H 

t I u 

ŜjP PERE 

8.40 

".75 

6.00 
.4.00 

6.30 

1974-75 

. . .  
All you have to do is "Check tK'e Card" 
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JVow isn't thai a small price to pay for 4 

The Marrow of ̂ Tradition 

another publicatioh.uf l̂ emŝ tMeHt-yn̂ lteatToks 

Pagel2 Wedn&sdaV, November 6, 

COURSES IN BIBLICAL AND RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 

FOR UNIVERSITY CREDIT 
OFFERED BY 

\ THE BIBLICAL STUDIES ASSOC 
4 ^ -

<ire?rtih»hl at flic folio wine locations \ ?\~~ 
B B C — I l i M o  C h a i r :  S a n  A n t o n i o  U 7 1 - 1 4 2 9 ) .  
CBC—Catholic Hii'le C-liair*. 2010 Uni\rrsity Avr. f J7f>-73r>l)," 
CCD—Church of Chri-t Ilihlc Cliair: 1V(J3 (JrmciMt/ A\c. (477-5701). 
IIBCrr-HiUcl .Hihlc Chair: 2105'San Antonio (47'V-0125).-
LBC—Lutheran Bibltt'Chair: 2J0U San Antonio V»72-.W>1). 
PBC—Prcbhytcrian"Bible Chair: 10Q K. 27 (472-6736). 
TBC—Texas BtlfIcCliair:(DisciiiIcjs of Christ); 2007 University Ave. (477-^JW) 

52725 
52730 
52735 
52740 
52745 
52750 
52755 
52760 
52765 
52770 
52775 

,52780 
52785 
52790 
5279.5 
52000 

918301 UFE 
L i f t  
L  l f t  
L I F E  
LIFE 
LtFE 
LI ft 
l i f e  
INTRO 

BIB 302 

TEACHING OF 
TEACHING OF 
TFACHING OF 
TEACHING OF 
TSAtHIHG OF 

JESUS 
J?SUS 
JESUS 
JESU? 
JESUS. 

BtB30^ 

C LETTERS OF PA0L 
X LEttERS OF PAUL 
C "LETTtRS OF PAUL 

TO THE tfEH TEStAHENT 

MWF 
TTH 
MWF 
TTH 

HHF 
TTH 
HHF' 
MWF 
HWF 
TV 
HWF 
flWF 
MKF 
MWF 
TTH 

900' -1000 
900 -1030 

1000 r-lioo 
1030 -1200 

1200 
900 -1000 

1030-1200 
1100 -1200 
900-1000 

1030 -1200 
1100 >1200 

HARRELL 
THOMPSON• 
SMITH* C 
SMITH, C. 
HARRELL 
SMITH, C 
MCNICOL 

TflC COX 
TBC COX 
TBC COX 
CBC SMITH, J 
CCS MCNICOL ' 

12Q0 r 100P.PBC CURR1E 
9Q0 -1000 

1000 -1100 
900-1030 

HTR'O TO JH6 NEW TESTAMENT 
I* WTRO T0J THE NEW TESTAMENT 

INTRO TO THE NEW TESTAMENT ^ 
BIB305 RELIGION OF T^E.OLO TESTAMENT 
BIU306K PROPHETS C WISDOM LIT 
9IA310K CHRSTNTT AT 6ND 0F CAN PERIOD 
BlB3ll7WR6LIG TEACH M*RAlACE 4 MORALS 

. THREEHOURS QP BIBIE OR CONSENT OF.INSTRUCTOR . 
• RELIC TEACH MARRIAGE C M0RAL5 . .TTH . 1030 —1200 ^BC^MOSER' 

? THREE- HOURSiOF. BIBLE OR CONSENT. OF INSTRUCTOR- . ' \ 
RELId TEACH MARRIAGE C MORALS TTH' • • 10-30-—1200 "CCB THOMPSON 

THftEE HOURS OF BIBLE* OR CONSENT GF--INStRUCTOR \ 
RELI6 TEACH. MARRIAGE C MORALS TTH 1200 — 130P HBC RESSLFR' 

.THREE HOURS BIBLt^ CONSENT .OF I NbTfUCTurl KfeSSLER 
52820- 0R?AX I0EAS OF -THE 01BLE; ^ ',•* I TH » 1200 - 130P CCB REYNOLDS 

THREE HOUR^;-OF BIBLjE OR .CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR 
52825 B1B319K THE RELIGION 0*; -THE PHARISEES MWF 1000 -jlOO CCB HARRELL 

T 700 -1000P HBC KESSLER 

•»52805 

52810 

52815 

52830 

CCS MCNICOL • 
CCB MCNICOL 
LBC JOHNSON 

THE RELIGION •Of' THE PHARISEES 

m 
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Matching minority basis 
students' needs witty proper' ' • Career information on 
sources of informajion and,£ job. graduate school and 
assistance is the-prime con- professional school oppor-
cern of Ethnic Student Ser-,:j. .itunitles. 
vices^-a referral aniprogram' •..Minority stud&nt 
planning unit within the Deajv: publications including direc-

" u  

Minority 
Referral 
Service 
OffetiH 

1 w 

of Students Office. 
Located in "the Sp'eech_ 

- Building, the .office is- ay? 
"troubleshooting advocate fory; 
the needs' of the .minority^ 

••student," 'Goordinato.rjH 
= Baltazar Acevedo said. • '™ 
I "We try to open up every • 
.avenue-available to students 
and make them aware of 
possible sources of infor
mation;" the coordinator add-: 

•ed- . 
Two fulltime assistants,-. 

Homero Lopez and Linda 
Wilson,-coordinate office 
programs and services with 

tories: 
3;Ongoing .orientation for 

minority studehts. 
=ji. • Seminars-and • racial 
wawareness sessions?' -— 
4 • Research- concerning 
minority student interests. 

.. Although much attention. 
has been, focused on the 
special; heeds of a mfnofity"^ 
student at the University, cari'"wQrk; with," Acevedo 
Lopez .said ipinorities en-• :said. • 
counter the same problems as , For example, if a minority 

.angles. . y student, wanted information 
- "The bigger problem is'bas—Jon financial assistance 
ed OIJ how minority students'available,,a- phone call to the 
respond to a problem that an financial aids office would be 

difficulties, the coordinators 
agreed: . . ; 

"Each unit in the University 
^eads to develop its own staff 
to have That perception and 
sensi.tiwty. to -minority.... 
students."- .Lopez said; 

However, once University 
staff Workers develop an 
awareness of minorities,*. 
Ethnic Student Services will 
still have a -job to do, Wilson , 
said. 

Referral plays a large part. 
in the office's responsibilities. 

"We try to have someone in • 
each qgency who we kii'ow we 

telephone or appointment Student's needs "lias caused 

• By SHARON JAYSON 
Texan Staff Writer * 

- ^ An otherwise normal day of school for.72 
fifth graders from an East Austin elementary 
school won't be so normal Thursday when 
Oiey take their seats on the stage of LBJ 

, Auditorium, and proceed .to do, college-level 
mathematics. 

At 10 a.m.. these children Villi take part in a 
.demonstration of Special Elementary Educa-. 
tion for the Disadvantaged (SEED), an 11-
year-old national and international project 

.... "f. " '®3fhies- mathematics to standard 
s^"'100' c'sss'is of disadvantaged 

children. The public if;invited to observe this . 
-method utilizing techniques of Socratic. 
.group-discovery learning. 

language with poor, non-white students; He 
believed thgjt math, which is, culturally' 
neutral, would be a good place to start-im
proving education for the disadvantaged.ti 

.The SEED theory involves the teaching of 
abstract; conceptually .oriented high school 
and college algebra because Johnte feels that 

•. ahything simpler ; would' de.st.roy -the1 

program's purpose — "Upraise the intellec
tual confidence "of culturally disadvantaged " 
children by'proving to them that they are as 
capable as middle class students of. handling 
'culture-free' subjects." 

Johntz; began-testing his theory in 1963 in 
; Berkeley, Gal if., by devoting hisj lunch hour to 

teaching algebra to tjlack elementary 
.i,* i -I"""' students. The experiment worked so well that 
l,t!e 

;
Je^on. which js the fourth he"soon devoted himself to fulltime teaching 

he national director and ' ,u~ —4 •- >- • ••'• • one' for "the class, 
founder of Project. SEED, William Johntz. 
will present the background of his innovative 

—^teaching, methcid/-'" " 
sorecTby.the Unuveirsity mathematics depart-
ment with thaf.cooperation of the Austin 
Independent Sj^hool District.' 
, Johntz, a Sjp'year-oid , former high school 
math teachetf, developed the: SEED method 
for teaching ^mathematics after realizing that 
ghetto schijpois. were failing because they 

[ white, middle clfss. methods 'arid7 ~Wi 

sources.- .. 
All instructors are industrial or university 

mathematicians rather • than public school" 
teachers. • - 4 

- After a few weeks of daily, instruction, 
elementary students are able to lecture to un-
iversity undergraduates on matlr* 

u sgfTexan Classifieds 
:ARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women: . 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
- Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
. OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AAf to 7 P.M. ; 

In addition; working. wi<h 
• difficult attitudes and getting 

people to see why they are 
reacting,riegatively to a situa-
Lion is clialleiiging.'ilieuQihdil." 

' UNIQUE'HANDCRAFTED INDIAN JEWELRY 
I • • Specializing ijrwFine Bead Necklaces 

* TME__VJ-LCAGE AUSTIN ^EXAS 787ST1 

W ANDERSON LANE. .24 t 8 • 5l2'4i2-4780 

TUES. & FRI. S A.M. to 3 P.M. 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. J*¥* 

409 W,6th /•••• 

4 7 7.3 73 5 

. . 

Guitar 

i-V > 

&5£ 
Sale 

Save 20% On 
All Guitar Strings 

AMSTER MUSIC® ^1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

M O Z A M B I Q U E  I N D E P E N D E N C E  

Speaker- SHARFRUDINE KHAN 
fmmmip— 

f.'< 
.• 

UM deleg&te Irom FREJ.IMO 

' t iMoiamblqur. Libflraticm Frontj. /' 

Film r A Lun Contlnua' , ' 

' ..S 'tk 
v „ . 8i00p.m. Thunday, Novfln^ber7^"-• 

.  APR 11*0  
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Values to $24. ' 
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'f-"go-with-anything" shoes. 
AIJ oyt on raoks.for 

* easy selection. 

hals, 
!300 ^ftdalupe 

^ *. J- on-tha^drag 

Counselors 
Baltazar Acevedo, Linda 
Wjjion and Homero 
Lopez advise student 
Maggie; Hernandez (se
cond from right4" . 

.',W . 

Acevedo. .. . .. . anglo-uiiglit react differently tnadq to pave the way for a 
SF®c.lfproJSfams provided to," Wilson said. — -student's individual con? 

by the office include;. " .The lack of staff'members ference. :• 
, • [Advising; cbunselirig and trained, in all University "of- However, thd- office staff ' 
ref erral on .a walk-in. fices to respond to a minority goes beyond strictly academic 

concerns. -
_/'For so many students,— 

^Obl^ms^OTe^rtcademicp^ 
We' try to plan activitip^ for 
students to participate in and 
just get the ball rolling," 
Lopez said. 

E x i s t i n g  .  m i n o r i t y  .  
organizations such as Mex
ican American . New Students 
(MANS) and United-Niggers • 

.Integrating Texas (UNIT) 
work-with office coordinators, 
in planning programs, recep
tions and other activities. . 
•Although the services office 

has extensive outreach, the 
coordinators recpgnize'-'some 
students' may not need pur-
service. They may be flexible 

- enough to accommodate 
themselves,'' Lopez said. j 

. The office itself tries to re
main flexible enough to iheet 
a variety of students'. needs. 

-- "Sometimes, all a. person 
. really wants to do is come in 

of the method to administrators for" use in ' and say, 'It's a - really nice 
school districts/'' ' . - • . day," Lopez explained. " 
. Since then, the program has expanded to ^ The hardest part of the. job; 

funded by;federal, state; local and,,Wivate parUculTrly^tK, 

! h freshman: 

PI-

p/' —Texon Staff PKolo.by Ptiil Huber-

• _ — -jsc;. 

Student's Attorney 
The students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, ore 
availabfe by appointment from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in' Room-3,-Speech Building. Telephone 
471-7142. ^ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS WAS ONCE KNOWN ~ 

FOR FOOTBALL: ' I 
3% 

TEXAS IS NO. 1 
. IN 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES* 

FOR INFORMATION ON MAJORING.IN 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES SEE MS, JANIS 

GREER. S.R.H. 1. 

*BY VIRTUAL CONSENSUS OF 
LATIN AMERICANISTS NATIONWIDE. 

Come seewhaft  ̂new 
atyour Burger Chef; 

• I-j. lj.•• . Omiif ^ 

Fix your own burger the w4y jou 
It st our new WtoriA Bar. 

'' FOLKS LCV£ TO BUILD 
 ̂ THEIR OWN BUR6ERS 
AT OUR WORKS BAR. JEFF. 

THEMSELVES AT 
OORSAlAOaW.' 

rtHi»h .iniJ . I( miiHtarri 
««d \wi w.jnlv it fc.-(hftc 

:»* mdrh viniutint - n t  t h e  U i i f R T r \ \  
. .;andlHiiW ^ojir l«ur?er jtw»i {Jtc v;jv 
v«niv.-<tot it (lr\tnieituimcryniiT. 

mmfdrfr.ml rr.-ulvj/>co At 
Ow-f* )«. votir* 

Our new Salad B^r. 
Order a salad and help yourself. 

fcU-ljliouUj>«v.Ik-ff s^rvjih.;'; 
• mtMin v»«LTnrtf> Hurpc* CJicT- aur'itf* 

SnS.vi Bur. JuM otdrr n mL'tri/iixihrlp : 
vwirKClf.'Ymi Il find.i rlw>icr-nfd((*Munf: 
ortd at !*uri:*r \Tni r.it> rnmr !«ci • 
Wr all Ihrsal.id >t»u wnnt? - r . 

6912 BURNET RD. 
801.0 HWY. 183-N 

•2700 S. LAMAR. 
• 923 E. 41 

Therrt more to Bke»t Burger Chef. 
tm 

&jf.szs • 

forget TO order your Cqetgs when you regislvred 

for kali, we'll give you another chance. 

All you've got to do is J§ 

MAKE YOUR MARK 
* -

SOC SEC HO , 

i^pn your. 

NfME-t3irwn«-

s«STO mrf".:.. ,:S 

. :iS- - -4, 
F08C3"M" SCHOOL YEAR500K1 1 cmr*3 PEREGRINUS ILA>i SCHOO . .iy-fiiE ^LL SEMESTER.'- - . .«S 

-F,° a> NOT SELECT ANY *E ®s'^FOR I SEMESTER ONLY) . 
LOCKER V SHOWER 0F TWS AT AUSTIN, I974-T5^ 

SICiATiJRE^. 

OPTIONAL FEE CARD 
DURII!4G 

vx 

. r? 

6, 7, 8s 
of the 

M 
' i 

S Only 10X 
Included 

i 

Another pubHcatton of 

Which you pay along^with 
ryour other Spring registration 

fees when you preregister 

%ubl'icaims 

M ' 

: -i 
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Panel Discussed 
' . . -  . • : • • '  -  < * * ¥ * •  

"5i€l 

LeMaistre 'Criticizes Veto^Powsr 

! r 

By SUSIg STOLEK 
Texan Staff Writer 

University System 
Chancellor Charles LefclaisU'e 
defended his stance Tuesday 
against granting acampusad-
visory committee veto power 
over ah administrative selec
tion committee in the search 
for a new University presi
dent.: •••••.' — 

process urged the chancellor 
last week to gi\je the student: 
faculty advisory panel power 
to override choices of the" 
selection committee. ( 

" .v 
' " LeMaistre refused to bind 
himself to the advisory 
group's recommendations, 
.said Mark Yudof. law 
professor, and 3 member of 

• . • . ; - . ' ' the Faculty Senate committee 
. ( see no reason to limit the. meeting with the chancellor, 

authority of the selection; _ 
committee: To give the power ,.f^Prema'ns' an' 
to veto candidates to the ad- unlikely chance that a: 

name introduced in the selec-

came following his prepared 
speech it an Austin Rotary 
Club luncheon. 

Under current Regents 
--fillies and Regulations passed 

in • 1972. the selection com-. -
mittee will be chaired by the 

. chancellor and include the 
deputy. chancellor for ad

visory committee would 
weaken the screening 
process." LeMaistre said • 

A Faculty Senate com
mittee ott the selection 

ministration, the vice-
chancellor for health affairs, 

•vice-chancellor for academic 
affairs (now vacianO, two 
regents, three presidents of 
other Ut, campuses .and: 

"other persons" the 
tion committee would be "other . persons" the chan-
referred back to the advisor)' ^r deems "appropriate." 
panel; LeMaistre said Tues- Although regents rules men-, 
ft .J-..., • -'* ' • linn" f k« .r i 

chancellor's remarks 

m-; 
l a rmomca  

Yo on 

All Hotiner Harmonicas 

1 Amster Music 1624 Layaca| 

478-7331 f 

tion the chancellor's appoint
ment of an advisory panel, the" 
regulations give no formal-
authority to the'campus com
mittee. . 

Faculty members reported 
'LeMaispre assured them any 

3 nam'e ceming out of the-setee-
1 ;* tion committee will not be. 
B recommended tp the regents 
S until the advisory group has 
='-'?,'considered,>'U: 

•5; No date has been set for the 
selection- process' beginning. 
"It will be done thouglitfiflly. 
and done well, and that takes 
time," LeMaistre said. 

A more definite date has 
. been/indicated for the release 

of the chancellor's 'com
prehensive public statement 
6n /his firing of Dr. Stephen 
Spurr as president in, late 
SdptemljeCv:-

Gov.' Oolph Briscoe's press 
secretary Bob Hardesty has 
$id the chancellor's office in
dicated • the statement would 
be released the second week 

• in- November after clearance 
by System attorneys. 

"I've put no pressure on 
them (attorneys). It's •_ very 
extensive • material ... and 
Very complicated," the 
chancellor said of the'lengthy 

. review period. ; 

At no time, LeMaistre said, 
has there been a date 
specified . by him for the 
report's release'. 

Aggie Game 
Sellout 

»n >yn 

COLLOQUIUM ON THE HOLOCAUST 
THIRTY YEARS AFTER 

' Pre-register for .**• 

ENGLISH 376 L (03130) 
T TH 12-1:30 

Professor BRYAN DOBBS 
GUEST LECTURERS: 

EUE WIESEL- ' 
EMU-FACKENHEIM-
and others 
• SEVEN FILMS AND THREE EXHIBITS 
• in conjunction with the Hillel Foundation) 

» n  »n »n » n  » n  

-' A 'capacity crowd of more 
than 80,000 is expected to fill • 
Memorial Stadium Nov. 29 to 
witness the first annual post-
Thanksgiving Wishbone-pull 
between the Aggie? and the 
•Longhorns. 

Blanket tax' drawing for' 1.6®1 
000 available student tickets • 
will be Nov. 15 to 19, Richard 
Boldt, a&ustant business 

,manager flir University 
athletics, ..said Tuesday .'.Only 
?,000'tickets remain {of the 
general public. 
' Date tickets will be limited » 
to 500 pairs, Boldt said. 

(After Nov. 19, Boldt added, 
afcy remaining, tickets will be 

. sold to the general public. • Jf§j 
j Students may draw tickets®"® 

•in groups of up to six, as 
always, or in groups of 18; 
however, they must draw for 

Nov. 13, 14 and 15, Boldt 
emphasized. 

Wednesday will be-the last 
day to draw Baylor; tickets 
.and the first day'to draw TCU • 
tickets, Boldt said. 

bara), Michigan State and 
the University of 
Washington as having es-

)IIshe<rprt>gi'atiis. ' 
She added that SMU has 

a summer program, and 
Baylor' has a program in 
the Gennan language. 

campus briefs <1^ 

w. 

.. Dr. Jean Blumenfeld, assis
tant professor of philosophy, 
will discuss the philosophical 
aspects of abortion at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the 
Ac^depic Center Auditorium. 

Blumenfeld will explore 
three arguments: 

• Killing an innocent human 
- being is always wrong. 
. • Abortion (that is, the kill-, 
ing of ihe fetus) is a case of 
killing an innocent human be-

•'• ing. ' •'' 
• Abortion is morally 

wrong., 
She will discuss whether 

... premises one and two are true 
or false and whether the argu
ment succeeds in proving that 
abortion is morally wrong. 

The lecture^"Abortion 
From a Philosophical Point of 
View," is part of a series 
sponsored by the philosophy 
department on "Topics in 
Philosophy and Contemporary 
Lif]e." ; - -

Work Delayed 
On Walkway 

By JAMES A. BLACK 
Construction , of the aerial 

passageway spanning San An
tonio Street between the Coun
ty Courthouse and its annex" 
will not be complete in time to 
afford pedestrians a comfor-
table walk between the two 

, buildings this winter. •»'. 
/ One obstacle after another 

has kept Fy.ring-Workman 
Constnictipn Co.. the firm 

. building the walkway, from 
completing the'sfl&cture on . 

:• time. ' 
Costing the county $146,000, 

the passag)»^s a"Steel struc-

Students interested" in-! 
foreign study do not have 
to chase all over cirapus 
anymore in search of infor-" 
ma tion. - • 

The International Stu
dent and Faculty Excljjfhge 
has been set up in a cen
tralized office with regular 
hours for the first time, 
Joyce Brewer, a secretary 
in the exchange, said. • 

The office, in 
Humanities Research 
Center 3.366, has the twin-
advantage^ of being more, 
centralized and having* 
more extensive • informa
tion than ever before, 
BreweH added. Q ffice 
hours are 9 a.m. tp 3:30 
p.mij Monday through Fri
day. 
. Students who want to 

study in another country 
still must go to some other 
college, as the University 
dqes" not have a foreign 
study program. v 

"The University of Tex
as doesn't sponsor foreign 
study," Brewer said, "We 
do sponsor a. foreign ex
change program to Peru, 
Brazil and Germany, but 
this is only on a small 
scale." 

"We're really just get
ting oDr feet wet in foreign 
study,.""ishtncommented. 

Since the University has 
no foreign study, program, 
the International. Student 
and Faculty. Exchange 
refers interested students 
to other, universities with 
foreign study programs. 
Brewer cited" the Universi
ty of California (Santa B'ar-'f—tore with 20 8x8-foot glass 

The lecture series began 
Oct. 9 when James Ogilvy, 
visiting associate professor of 
philosophy, spoke on "Scarci
t y ,  A b u n d a n c e  a n d i L  
Revolution." Dr. Edmund " 
Pin'coffs, professor of-
philosophy,\will speak Dec. 5 
on "Should Teachers Be -
Rewarded According to Their 
Performance?" to finish the 
three-part .series. . 

ANNOUNCfMtNTS ' 
ANAUCTA, College Council of MumonlUes 

literary magszlne. Is now selecting 
malarial for publication In the 1974« 

>- 7S issue.; Original, creative writing . 
In any language or .g^nre is-accep* 

. table. Material may!.be tsubmlMetL*---
through Nov. 15 in.West-Mall Office 

' : Building 306A. AU material must in" 
elude the name, address and phone 

•-« number of the contributor.• 
CARttH CHOICE INFORMATION CINTKR Wll I 

present a workshop at I p.m, 
Wednesday In Jester Center A115-A .... 
entitled, "Carwr Planning." 

COLISGE OF BUSINESS ADMINtSTIATION 
STUOINT COUNai Witt sponsor 8 

• career developmenfpr'o^ram ot-2 
p.m. Wednetday jln 'Business* 

' Economics Building 257. Executives' 
from accounting technical business, 
banking and retail marketing will 
speak on careersJri their fields. 

CAMIOL tlCVCil RACING ASSOQMtON wilt'' 
meet at 7;30'p.m. Wednesday in the 

; Catholic student Center to dlscuw 
• bicycle training and weight lifting, 

eiAN vital .will meet at B:30 p.m. 
- wconesoay In Bus1ne»s*Ecof)omlcs 

Bultding'151 for a lecture by Bruce . 
K. Avenell entitled. "Life, Death and 

- Higher.Con\cfousnesj." 
• thi FASHION OROUt wlllTtieet at 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday In the Home Economics 
. Building. Readln{T>Sopm to discuss 

: plans for the trip to Dallas. 
INTMNATIONAI STUDCNT. b|OANIZATION 

will meet at S p.m. Wednesday at the 
Baptist Student Union,-2204 San An» 
tonio 5t.> for a general, me^ilng. ... -

MARK.AGI wlU'ifteefat 7:50 p.m.Wednes-
• day In CommunlcatloniBulldlng A * 
3.H2-<or. an introductory [lecture* a . 

.discussion and medltaHon. " 
ncwman ciub will meet at 8'p.m. 

Wednesday In tne Catholic Student 
Center basement.. 

n Sigma H will meet a.t 7 p.m. Wednes-
day In Engineering; Laboratories 
Budding to. hear \iim 'Rogers speak 
on employment opportunities 
a\alia1)fe with Proctor arid Oamble: 

STUOINr SENATE will rrve^t fit 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in - Bus!ness*Economlcs 
Building 251. 

UNIVERSITY cam ciub. will meet at .7:30 
p.m. Wednesday; In Experimental 
Science Buflding ns to show slides : 

. and to dUcuss future trf'ps. 
UT INSURANCE soon* will meet at Z;30 : 

pim;. Wednesday-Hn Business* • 
Economics Building 163. Garrett 
RoerJnl^" will spe^k/ and d film, 
"How Uoyds.of Condon Operates," 
•will be ^howp." 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT TOURS will provide/ »,«v^ SWMW cui« wl» meet at 7 p.m. in wws;* 
round»tr;lp bus tranxporta^ron to tha^£>> 
Baylor football gami'Saturday for^? 
$5 per person! Wednesday is the last^VI 
day tb.^lgh up at.Uplon south 

• interested perions'may call ^71-3^21-
for more Infbrmation-' • 

"TlSTWlSENESS'r Will be discussed al 3 
p.m. Wednesday in Jester Center -

' : A332 by the staff of the Reading and- '" 
Study Skills Laboratory (RASSLh 

TEXAS UN)ON tKREATION COMMITTEE Will ̂  
show the tlim. "To;Bu1ld a Fire" at-. > 
7:30 p.m. Wetfnesda'y in Bcnedicf v 
Hall U6. Admission Is SO cents. 

TEXAS UNION THEATRE COMMUTE* wll) . 
show the tilm, ''OJary of a Countryr.i' 

» Pnest" at 7and 9 p^m:Wednesday m 
Bans Auditorium!'Admission is si 
to University students, faculty and 

•• stair;" $1.50 for members. 
INOS 

p^i^vednpsday at Gregg 
^S^cworshlp and'a meal. . 

1RBURY Will meet^jjt. S^^O 
House for 

p m 

Welch Hall J)? . John Olrvelra will 
' JlEwaK -ori/'Sall-Moklng and Trim."-. 

Buymglnew boalV will also be dli- , 
u'-. cussed.' 

• ! • - • .SEMINARS •-
BAPTIST STUDENT -UNION will, sponsor# 

soup atd sandwich seminar at no^j 
' ; Wednesday In the Bapllst Studi"^ 
-r Center* 2204,San Antonio St. Univi 

slty athletes joey Abousste. Bob! 
Giles and George Dennis will speJ 
and entertain. 

OE^ARTMENt OF ASTRONOMr Will spOOl 
a Celesfi'ar Mechanics 

•\ Astrometry. Seminar «t 4 p 
. Wednesday-'in Robert Lee M< 

•' ' Hall U;2t«A, 
TEXAS UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTOR 

^111 sponsor a sandwich seminar 
. ntjon Wednesday in the Academic^ 

• ; Center, tourth tloor. Austin Clty'^ 
, Councilman Jetf Friedman will 

speaV on "The SW,.000 Question." 

windows along" its sides. The 
windows are difficult to in
stall, and two have already 
been broken, County Auditor. 
Bill Rust said Tuesday. 

One fractured during con-, 
s t r u c t i o n  a n d  a n o t h e r  
•shattered for no apparent 
reason. 

;L 

' • ' . -  ' '  • / • . '  

. .̂ Army ROTO,':;-

WHAT THE PROGRAM WILL DO 

FOR YOU™. >> 

As an ROTC student you will learn to 
organize, motivate and lead others, you 

- will develop qualities many other college 
. ; men^and women miss — self-cfiscipline, 
•physical stamina, responsibility and bear
ing -T- qualities, essential for success in a 
civilian or military 'career .  . , ,  

You will lie. making the most of your 
potentialities for " both . a civilian and, 

^ military profession. 

- "2";:Army ROTC is not all Military Science: -
There are many extra-curricular activities: 
rifle team, drill team, color guard, adven
ture training, flight training, intramural 

-sports, and many social activities. 

ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC NEXT SEMESTER. 

d i i h  
Contact: Ca«|et/Mai Reed . 

Rm 110, MQindam Hall 

471-5919/5910 
r. 

• I 

Army ROTC. 
v.4 

The more you look at it ; 

better^ 

16-14 Wednesday,^Nov< 

The All New 

GONDOLIER 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Italian Sandwiches,'Pizza 
HAPPY HOUR 8-10 P.M! BEER 25c 

29fh off Guadalupe . 477-8413 
Tues-Thurs 11-11 a Fri-Sun 11-12 

Don't l^ake A Move 
Without C&lloo 

AD^RTMENT 

NGE 

»mevm 

jA Free Senrice 
24 Hours a'Day 

; • v . • 

J 

¥2 

HASH BROWNS! 
>TOAST£JElY< 
> SAUSAGE °R<| 
--•* BAOON or* 

DIFFERENT DRUMM 
PRESENTS 

TURTLES 
A unique sandwich shop serving 

^and cold sandwiches with good col 
beer: On the patio. 

2405.NUECES 
Mon.^Sct. H a.m. - 12 p.m. 

E V E R Y  M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  T R Y  A  

Roy Roge/v 

RVICE 

ROAST BEEF 
S A N D W I C H  

FRENCH FRIES AND A 
SOFT DRINK 

*yvs 

m 

P - J S  
;-.*5 

-1 

REG. $1.25 

NOVEMBER 

,THURS.ItvuSUN. 

H6110AV 
f 

8EER®F00SBALL«P0NG 

Open f i l l  4 a.m. 

Corner  19th and Guadalupe 477-6829 

-.IN ASSOCIATION WJTH.KRMH 

VAN MORRIS 
^SPECIAL GUEST STARS f 
IPS' 

LITTLE FEAT _ 
SAT. NOV, 9-8:00 P.M.S^ 
AUSTIN CITY COLISEUM irff." 

TICKETS: $5.0p IN ADVANCE 
$5.50 AT THE DOOR 

FESTIVAL STYLE SEATING,^ 

ON. SALE NolOT JOSKE'S TlQKnt 1. 

ERVICE.lTH LtVR. HiGliLAKD MAIL5 ! 

NER SANCTUM & UNiVERSJTY. CO-OP 

Wfjt 
SUMS 

Jttaiwti by S«!bwest Ctmts, he:' 
Art Squires, £xemtiv« Pradticer j 



:;s®s)The Austin Symphony Orchestra's second concert of the: 

season will be performed at 8 p.m. Friday at Municipal 
-—Auditorium^— r — ..... , c 

Artistic Director Walter' Ducloux, will lead the symphony' in 
de Grignon's "Andalucia,': Ravel's "Piano Concerto in G" %nd 
Bruckner's "Symphony No 4." \ 

Uruguayan pianist Alberto Reyes will appear as guest soloist. 
Reyes will perform Ravel's "Piano Concerto in G." • 

DUCLOUX has been internationally honored for, his achieve
ment in both orchestra and opera work. Austinites last saw; 
Ducloux -when he conducted the University Symphony 
Orchestra in the presentation of "Aida." The opera .was 
presented in English as translated by Ducloifx, one of the top 
translatOFS of foreign opera into English. -
.Educated in Switzerland, GermaAy and Austria,1 Ducloux 

made his American debut in 1940 with the New York Symphony 
Orchestra. Ducloux became an American citizen in 1943, and 
after World War II was the first American to conduct the Czech 
Philharmonic, the National Opera and the Radio Symphony 

. Orchestra, all in Prague. 
In 1948, he was chief conductor 61 the Ballet Russe, on tour 

through western Europe. Upon his return to the United States, 
Ducloux was guest conductor of the NBC Symphony Orchestra 
for three seasons under the legendary Arturo Toscanlni. He has 
been musical director of the Voice of America, and a member 
of the Metropolitan Opera quiz panel, since 1949; 

"-£»*•-
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||ff BEFQRE COMING to Austin, Ducloux was a member of the 
'* music faculty of the University of Southern California for IS 

•years. Atiesirefornewchallengebrought-him to thoUnivetsity 
in,1968 as pro'fessdr of music and'drama. 

Pianist; Rieyes, although Still in his ?0s bas performed in 
Moscow, Brussels, South America, New York arid San. Fran
cisco. 

1 • Reyes was born in'Montevideo in 1948 and began his musical 
' studies at the age of 6 with Sarah Bqurdilion de'Santor.sola, Two 
years later, Reyes gave his first reQital. . . : 

—' flis 1961 debut with the UruguayaiV Symphony Orchestra was 
• acclaimed by the press for the "surprising maturity of his 

musical ideas." In 1966, Reyes came to the United States to con
tinue his studies with famed American,pianist Sidney Foster at 
the School of Music at Indiana University. 

REYES' CAREER has been marked by bis prize-winning per
formances in prestigious international competitions: Leventritt 
in New York, Tchaikovsky in Moscow, Rio de Janeiro in Brazil 

. and City of Montevideo in Uruguay. ' 
J. The Austin Symphony Orchestra's Second concert will open • 

with deGrignon's "Andalucia.-' the fjrst part of a cycle called 
, ^'Hispanicas." The music is lively and full of the rhythmic 

verVe that is customarily associated wfth the music of Spain. 
For contrast, there is a slower, more lyrical middle section 
which features a cello • solo, to be performed by principal 

• '  c e l l o i s t  P a u l a  W r i g h t . .  .  -  .  .  

Next on the program will be Ravel's "Piano Concerto in G." 
The last of Ravel's works for orchestra, it was first performed 
in-America in 1932: The concerto iain.lhr.ea movements. The . 
first, allegramepte, is light'and gay. Certain jazz and blues' 
elemeritsmaketheir appearance here and in the finale; not a lit-; 
tie reminiscent of George^Gershwin's "Concerto.in F." -
- The second movement, adagio assai;, opens ,with a long solo 
passage for the piano. The entire movement bears a spiritual 
relation to some of the slow movements'and arias of Bach;; u . 

THE FINALE, presto, is even more high-spirited Uian the 
opening movement and utilizes more freely the jazz idiom, 
always colored,- howeve'r, by a French accent. 

Last on the program is Bruckner's "Fourth Symphony," also 
called "The Romantic." Bruckner began his Fourth'Symphony 
in January, 1874, and completed it in 11. months, but it was to 
wait another seven years before its first performance. In the . 

.. meantime, the'composer.twice revised the work,'first writing a 
,;new scherzo, then changing/the finale. Its world, premiere'took-; 
'place - at a ., special concert, of the Vienna Philharmonic^ 
Orchestra, Hans Richter conducting, on'Feb. 20," HB81. ',/ 

BRUCKNER'S "Fourth Symphony" presently exists in two 
versions that 4iaye caused considerable controversy. When the 

. seore was Jiest published in .l5SW.; it. cpni.ain|d a ntimber of 
revisions and excisions, made' by^Bruckner^s pupfl, conductor ; 
Ferdinand l&we, with some assistance from two other Austrian 
musicians, the brothers Franz Josef Schalk, ,Then;, on March 1,. 

• 1936; nearly 40 years aftei1 Bruckner's death. Hatis Weisbach • 
conducted what is reputed to have been the world premiere of 
Bruckner's original version of the symphony at" a concert in 
Leipzig. The Lowe revision,.however, is generally recognized as 
.the best version of Bruckner's' "Fourth Symphony," and 
Ducloux, a longtime student of Bruckner, will present this time-
honored version. 
. Symphony Manager John Tabor encourages concert-goers to 

;get'tickets early to avoid the last-Minute rush'. A few season 
tickets.are •sti-11 available and are on sale.at the Austin 
Symphony office at 7pl ,W. 15th St., phone 476-6064. Individual; 
tickets also are onrsale at the symphony office and will-be: 

availabieat the Municipal Aflditoriurri Box Office the day Of the 
concert.  Vginning at  .11 a . r r iv  
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Lag unaGloria Museum Shop 

Crafts To Be Shown, Sold 

The Temptat i ons. Wil 1 
headline the 23rd annual Tex
as Cowboys Minstrel Sjiow at 
8.30 p.m. Wednesday in' 
Gregory Gym. , 

The show is the fifth in a 
series ' of big-nameentertaim 

" ment Concerts-begijn by thp 

Laguna, Gloria's" Museum 
Shop . will reopen Thursday, 
the evening of the museum's 
annual Beaux Arts Gala. 

Those; attending the-party, 
which closes the museum's 
membership drive, will 
receive a preview look at an 
assortment of Texas crafts, 
including pottery, jewelry! 
work in fiber;glass ahd metal. 

• 7; On Friday, the shop wil} be 
open for members.' purchases 

of Westbank Pottery; woven 
wall Hangings by Shelby Har- -
man of the "Weaver's Co-op-, 
and batiks • and baskets by 
Rebecca Munro. all of Austin.. 

In addition; there will be 
work by craftsmen from 
Dallas, Lubbock, Houston and 
Denton. 
' Besides crafts, the shop will 
offer a variety of'materials 
appropriate for children — 
puppets, posters and books— 

pnly, and on Saturday.,# will marketed by San Antonio 
be open 'to the publicM •; -'• 

The shop* will show Wwn, 

mas cards will be available 
from the. Metropolitan 
Museum, the Museum of 
Modern Art, the Philadelphia 
and Boston Museums of Art. ••*. 
' The shop, which will be 
staffed by volunteers, will be 
open during the hours the 
museum is open: from 10 a.m. 
to 5 pjn., Tuesday through 
Saturday (Thursdays uptii 9. 

BIIIHHaBBMB 

p.m.); and from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

For further information call 
the museum at 452-9447. 

glass pieces b^i Frank 
Kulasiewicz, University art 
department > functional 
cpramic work by -Mai Raridle 

" - -M" 

educator Jearnine Wagner un
der the logo" "Kid Concern" 
and spld also at Neiman Mar-
cus. _ . $ 
". Later in November, 
museum reproducUon Christ-

f 's Attorney 
The _student4' ottorneys, Frank Ivy and 'Ann Bower, are 
nvoUoble appointment from 8^^to 5 p.rn. Monday 
Hnough Frifdoy m Room-3, Speech Building.Telephoue 

A riyiadilloWorld Headquarters 
/ .. TONIGHT 

iRU€ffplHNeSKEIF 
AND HR ' " ; 

E STREET BAND 
'••• fltlDAY A SATURDAY 
CHARUE DAMKLS BAND 

PLUM NCUV i 
• ^ • SUNDAY '• 

THCPOINTtRSISTERS 
FOR INFO CAU 477-0357 

ADULT MOVIES 
RATED X 

NottvilobhfwY6vngp*noftt *~ 
Mwf If jrrt. #o »ntt- -

: Opan 10:00 & 
»o 2:00 o.m. 

Sun. 1C noon - 8 p.m. 
' Adult Bookstore 
• • -25'r Arcade- ~'• 
2 Adult Shows Weekly 

Call foi Tirtei 477^0291 
$1 OFF. with Ihii ad 

or Student ID 

Cowboys in 1971. These con
certs have fe"aJ.iired The Nitty. 
Gritty Dirt Brfnd, Isaac Hayes 

I and the Doobie Brothers. • 
i Proceeds from the show 
have been' donated to the 
Austin Association for 
Retarded Citizens during the 

show's 23-year history. The 
minstrels show has enabled 
the Cowboys annually to 
donate betweenJ?5.000 and 
$10,000 to the AARC. •; . 
, The Temptations-have just. 
released'a newalbumfntitled 
''1990,'' which ;mixes the old 

Concert 
rhythm-and-blues style with a • 

• progressive new sound. 
" Tickets are^vaflable at thef-|^|I 
Gregory Gym Box Office,"" ' 
Raymond's Drug No. l and 2, 
The Soul Boutique, ABCj'41 
Records and the Victory'"-^ 
Grille. •; 

505 NcCHES 
1 block w. of Red River 

TONIGHT 

WELL WATER 
TOMORROW 

THREADGILL 

• "Sunday, " w" 
November 24th 

80bp,m. . 
Austin 

Munjcipal Auditorium . 

All Seats 

Reserved $5 & $6 .' -
Tickets Now on Sale:  

Joske's In Highland Mall 
Inner Sanctum Records : 

rB4«'ersiHe--
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^OJPFEkem 

trnwrns. 

CHRIS MOSSLER 
Inside) 

EAST STREET (Outside on PatioJ 
Now Featuring Turtles Kitchen ^47 
2405-A Nueces - 2 blks west of Drag 

. A King Bee Production. 

M 

J. GATSBY'S 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 

WED. NIGHT, 
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER 

$ 1 9 5  
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT--STARCROST 
: { -N£fPVER 
h 2700 W. ANDERSOM LK.: IN THE VILLAGE 

TONIGHT -M 

GREEZY WHEELS 
.'MTequila Nite • Still 40' a Shot 
.-.a THURSDAY, 

, Paul Ray & The Cobras 
• #  • . . . •  •  

J07 Bee Caves ltd. 327-9016, 

200 ACADEMY 

AftNEX • TONIGHT 
RAY WILE*" 
HUBBARD 

FRI- NOV. 8 fr-
• BOBBY 

BARE 
* - ' Jfko 

BILL & BpNME 
HEABNE 

TICKETS $4 at Inner Sanctum, 
Odd Moments (Highland, Mall) 
& The Opry House Bo* Office, 

with 

is®* 

MARDK5RAS 
EVERYONc FREE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

ZEUS PS 

THE BUCKET 
NEXT DOOR TO MARTIS - 3 HRS FREE PARKING 

7^27 W. 23rd , 476-0015 

SAT. NOV. 9 
RUSTY WIER 
RAY WILEY 
HUBBARD 

a/so DENIM 
TICKETS $3.50 AT ABOVE-

. LOCATIONS ' 
-SHOW INFO. 442-274338 

ii 4 
< J / i - J )  

THE CULTURAL 

OF THE TEXAS UNION 
presents 

^Piiul 

^Monday, Nov. 11 andy 

Tuesdky, NpvM 2 

Municipal Auditorium 8 PM 
$.50,  $1.00,  Si .50 with Optional  Services Fee 

1 icket  Drawing: (Oct.  31-\ov.  12/Hogg Box OfTice/lO-6 weekdas 
General  Sales:  Nov.  7-11/53.50,  $4.00,  $4.50 

Bus Schedule:  I-n t  to K t Holdcrs/JcsU'r . ,  Kinsolvint; ,  t )o-op 7:00-7:30 
No camera^ or tape recorders al lowed. IO must he presented at  door.  

Master  class.  Wed. Nov. 13,  Anna Miss Gymnasium, Studio 134,  1 i  AM 
Informal discussion seminar,  12:45 P.M. Limited to f irst  come- -f irst  serve.  

l&iPi ; 

® TONIGHT I 
4. NO COVER-,, 

LIVE-RQCK1NROLL BYJ0IM" 

. HOOTER 
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY "YOUR WELCOME'* 

(LIVE MUSIC STARTS AT.8:3pJ 

\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8>-9 

m*tiu urn 
I 914 N. LAMAR 477.3783 I 

' •Y'J-
\ .  •  

f 

| f >.\C 
r-M 

Nt" 
4 

WW MfflZss,/ 

CEC-74 
announces 
TIN SY,MPHOMY 

ORCHlSTRir 

RAVEL, deGRIGNON » BUCKNER 
Friday, November 8 

Municipal Auditorium, 8:00. P.̂ M. 

Conductor: Walter Ducloux 
r-~.--- .L-tixs* Uv 

SO with Optional Services Fee/Student 

ckat OrawirH)'. October 30 - November 
Hogg: Box Office/10-6 WeeKdayt 

w§Bur. Schedule: . Free Jo Fefc holders 
^--^JeeUr, Klntolvlng, Co-.Op; 7:0Q-?:30t 

The Cultural Entertainment 
Committee of tiie Texa t̂Jiiion 

Tbe Solo 
Artists Series 

*istopli 
Eschenbach 

pianist 

"Wednesday / November 13 
Municipal Auditorinm / 8:00 PM 

^50 with Optional Services 
f  - r-  pM b l i c  gu I c s  f  {J8.50 - ~ 

"-."s? Tickct Drawing: November 4-13 f 
hit I"t^PSS Box OlBcc /10-6 weekduys . 

fsi&^^BuSSclicdvtlct. Frtc toTtJrhoWeis •, 
/ 7:00-7;:50,' 

Jne Cultural Entertainment . 
Committee of the Texas tJnlon 

& Hie Department of Music 

** *t 
/- 1 

He's t iaded in  h is  footbal l  tor  p inbal l  f l ippers.  He's  gone f rom the 
gr id i ron to Uncle Stanley 's ,  gametoom What 's  he doing there? He says 
i t  s  the £ ompet  i  t ive sp i r i t  rn  h im I f  y 'ou ve got  any com pet  i  t lve spi r i t  
a t  a l l .  Uncle Stanley wi l l  br ing i t  out  of  you.  

They vp got  the toughest  games 111 town You' l l  get  a chance to  test  
those l ightn ing ref lexes on those t i t i l la t ing tables wi th the bouncing 
steel  bal l .  Af ter  you ve won the table of  honor ,  have your  own v ic tory 

1 

m 
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frilf i)it* nef to winners* 

' TEXAN P©ge 15 
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Quwe; :- "\V;" directed by Richard 
produced by Mel. Ferrer; starring";*' 
Twiggy; at the Varsity. ' 

By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. . 
Texan Staff Writer j 

"W" is a nice, neatly-wrapped little. f. 
suspense-thriller with only one problem: it's 
neither suspenseful nor thrilling. 
. It has a bland, antiseptic qualitvabout it. 
which fails to inspire either approval or <iis- . 
approval;- it's simply THERE, squatting 

^motionless in a void where aspiration seems 
to be a dirty word. 

THE SUCCESS of. any suspense-thriller 
depeiids largely on its ability to manipulate 
its Audience. In the more successful ones, an . 
atmosphere of uncertainty prevails; 
Hitchcock, for instance, teases his audience 

mm 

T o  P r o v i d e  S u s p e n s e  

" JJ ' isn't bad, and that^mx^ien^is ; 
'dubious 

I-it. 

constantly: the sudden closeup oL a-man's 
. face or the shot of a lighted cigarette in an 

eiftpty room seem to mean everything, and 
yet they mean nothing. . «!— 

'J/: Through skillful direction and editing, inno- " 
i^cent people and innocent circumstances can.-.;,, 

made to appear almost sinister, forcing%:k 
the viewer to dwell unnecessarily oh them,""l< 

and when finally,, something totally unex
pected jumps; out and grabs us. we Know 
we've been manipulated but we don't really 
care — our chagrin. is outweighed by our >4* 
delight atid satisfaction. J • 

i pin '"W," however, there's no sense of mis
chief or trickery; things we suspect from the ' 

v beginning are"ultimately deserving o^our dis- • 
' trust, i.e., all the suspects are eventually con

firmed as the villains, and instead of feeling 
delighted or satisfied at having been fooled, 
we sigh" complacently and wonder what-alt 
<the fuss was about. . . 

THE ACTING in "W" is much like 
everything else; while not offensive, it's- so 
cautious and uninspired that the cast never 
takes a change, spewing out all the proper 
emQtions at all the proper times, giving more 
attention to style than to feeling. . . < 

I.was half-expecting thestar of this rhovie;" 
•Twiggy, to fall flat on her face, the way Ra-
quel Welch always does, but she didn't — 
she's just as cautious as everyone else, giving 
safe, stereotyped reactions to her character 
of the frightened, dependent wife. 

.Twiggy.is good.only in the sense that she 

.a rather 
' Sf®! 

- . .. 
J7lt would really serve no purpose to provide 

•,' a plot summary tiered suffice it to say that 
,, "W" concerns a happily married woman 
• Whose-former love returns to haunt and tor-

mentjier psychologically, and in some ways, 
physically. : » • 

As such "W'\borrows a great deal from a 
movie released several years ago titled, 
"Dsujdy's Gone 'A Hunting," but as discussed 
earlier* "W" doesn't have the same sense of 
suspense or the macabre that "Hunting' ' had, 
and it sinks, slowly and unnoticed, into a 
lifeless series of plot developments which, 
added together, equal two.hours best describ
ed as forgettable.' 
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Offers Fresh Ideas 
By BILL DARWIN f 
Texan .Staff Writer :• ? 

The Gewandhaus Orchestra 
of Leipzig under the baton of 
Kuft Masur presented Mon
day night one of the most 
skillfully renderedconcept? of 
a symphonic nature heard in 
Austin in quite a while. 

Masur was actually the one 
to be "faulted for the lack of 
any extravagance where, it 
offered itself in the music. 

}\V'But his approach, rather- great effect it would? "have 
'^academic and lightweight, is after, the restrained opening 

certainly- valid for • several .^section. 
;. reasons. THE SECOND movement 

In Shubert's "Unfinished was-purely Schubertian. The 
Symphony" in B minor, the in- excellently controlled clarinet. 
itial bass melody and accom
panying violins and 
woodwinds were. held back 
very much. However, upon 
reaching the final climax of 
the movementit was apparent 

" Masur was contemplating" the' 

and oboe duet was enhanced: 
even more by the effects of 
the woodwind'-and brass 
choirs. All this was played 
with a lightness to bring out 
"further the innocence of this 
moment. 

Anal NEW film 
Today ot • ,Wifs • 
-12:00-
-U55-
-3:50-
-5:50, 
-7:45-. 
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Vide-O-Works productions 
will be broadcast-from .10:30 
to 11:30 p.m. Wednesday on 
channels 2 and 10. Vide-O-
Works to be. shown this, week 
include "Ufe Lines With Sal
ly Jones,", ^'The. Green 
Snake," part three of-'a fairy 
tale serial, "SaffronrSwings," 
an interpretive jazz dance by 
Grace Broussard, "Live at the 

For SIO.OOO they break your tinns. 
For S20X>OO they break your tegs. . 

Tie " 

Soul Factory/' and "Ex
periments in Videographics." 
fcSOpJn. - • • _ . „ • 

7 Good Tlmts 
9 Book Beat 

'7 pjn,.. 
7.Time* SpKial - "Words and 

• "Mwlc^ .. 
9 Th* Man.Who. Mm(c tiht Movies . 

24 Th«f* My Mama •®' . r 

^6 Littl* Hautf o" Prglrlf 
. 74TW. _ -nflu Oraot kt 

'I pjn. 
Cannon 

36 Lucas Tanner' • • . 
I'M pjn, 

? David Castla In Concert^ 
•f pjn. . ' ; 

• 7 Manhvnttr 
Festival Films 

2 4  G e t  C h r i s t i e  L o v 4 i > ' 1  

36 Petrocalll 

'• 1 Video VlslorvarleV 
10 pjn. 

7. 24, 34 News 
lOiMpj*. .. ' 

•7 Movie — "Cry Rape". 
9 International. Performance 

>24 wide World Special 
36 Tonight Show . 

. The Berg Violin "Concerto 
. featured Manfred Scherzer as 
-soloist: The violinist,' along 
with the orchestra, placed 
with a mood of detached in-
tellectuaiism,.as if observing 
the ;music. But the approach 
did sifeem to bring out the chill- ti 
ing orchestration of thisU; 

masterpiece and created uk' 'Bru«« Sprin«t» 
timateiylhe cold despair of it.^3^ Dylan," i* s<^ed 

. The Brahms- Symphon3®iS|^and -
: Four in E minor immediately' " 
exhibited: a more classically*' 
oriented approach to - the 

'passionate score. And yet," 
when« one considers that 

Musician Bruce Springsteen 
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Brahms continuaJly was 
emulating classical and 
baroque styles of composition, 
the interpretation from that 

. standpoint is completely valid 
along with being beautiful. 
The balanced phrasing and 
perfectly synchronized at
tacks created* a sense of 
classical elegance to a 
superior degree. 

In the second movement the' 
orchestra carefully ap-

--i—klfell 

Theatre Committee presents 

D I A R Y  O F  A  

C O U N T R Y  P R I E S T  

D1AKY OF A COUNTRY PRIEST, winner of the Gr.nd Prix 
'}" '•'1)<'n,4 l' ranc*'hc and three major: award* at the Venibe 
r ilm Kotival, tells the itory of an ailing priest (Clftude Laydu) • • 

-w ho believe* thai he hai Tailed to rai« the moral level of the 
1 i* unable to convert an arrogant coiintes*; and the 

villaRen. believe that'he i* an alcoholic. The priest's final 
word.x, uttered as.he lie* d)ing of cancer, are: "All in grace." 
The) "e»pre» the director's owa believe in ultimate nalvation. 

Directed by Robert Breuon; ori/tinailille: "Le journal d'un 
cure de compafne;" screenplay by Bresson, based'on the 
novel by Gepws Bernanos; photography by Leonce-Henri 

by Jean-Jacques Gruenieald. With Claude 
Laydu, Nicole Maurey. French-dialog with Ehalisk subtitles-
narration in ;Ehglish. • , 

• m MMM- $1.00UTStudents, 
7 and 9 p.m. Faculty, Staff .... 
jattsAwtttoriura $1.50 Members" 

steen, touted by many" a* "a hew' Bob 
uled to appear at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday 

Thursday at Armadillo World Headquarters..,; 
^ Springsteen will perform a full three-hour .set - with rio^RS • 

•" -worm-up band; Tickets are available at Armadillo WorfjfeT 
.^Headqgarten, Oat VVillie's and Inner Sanctum. ' 

....... i' ' I '"i 'mni n ••Wy* 
proached the first climax for movement built on a chord 1 

a grand effect, showers of progression). Here the dry aj>-
violins overlapping' as they proach finally workedKgaihst 
crescendo — one of the great the musicians. The movement 
moments in music. ' becaipe meaningless but still 
, THE ALLEGRO giocoso'. \tonally pleasing. 
movement was played in a. \-The faulty pitch and mis- ' 
perfectly relaxed tempo to ckculated attacks so often 
alleviate the dense or9hestra- heard in many orchestras was 
tion, allowing; the listener To ple^hily absent. The inter-
hear everytlttng that is 'o<s- pretl|ions were ultimately 
wirring within the. thick tex- satisreng, if different from 
tures. ./V' •''.••••••. mbr^^tandard approaches. I 
. • 'l'he fihal movigfrient is a .wbuld^wrfamly enjoy hearing ^ 
grave passacaglia (which is a this'gra|p again. f# 
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idnight 
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T O N I G H T !  

A film by the author, of LAST YEAR AT MARIEN% 

T R A N S - E U R O P  E X P R E S S  
(1968) 

Directed "by Alain Rvbbe-Grillet 
With Jean-Lou(s Trintignant. and 

Marie-France Pisier 
•...TRANS-EUROP EXPRESS, which reverses all of the: il

lusions of realism, is no doubt the most truly cinematographic •, 
Kork that has been made-for a long lino." " ^: ^ " 
.. . —Alain Jouffroy, L'Expresa, Paris 
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By BETTY HOLMES. 
Texan Staff Writer 

"The suite at the Stephen F. 
Austin Hotel was noisy. Peo
ple were carrying on at least 
three conversations, high-
pitched and fast-paced. 

—S*gainst this lively 
background, Hay Price quiet
ly leaned back on the couch,, 
his-deep-set. blue eyes reveal-' 

' ing that he was, indeed, boneJ-
tired. When he1 spoke, th£ 
words- were careful, slow and 

, low-keyed, "Strongly emphasiz
ing his southern drawl&w- -

- ' 1 ».«• 

Someone handed him'a cup 
of coffee in a plastic Dunfcin' 
Donut container. 

, i 

"THANK YOU, podner," 
Price replied. As he dipped -
the coffee, I almost expected 
him to slip off his boots and-
put his fefct up on the coffee7 
tafele. But .Price maintained at 
all times the casual, yet polite 
manner of a., southem 
gentleman. 

• "We had a'nice' crowd . 
tonight. : The kids were jusjL 
great," he started.'" "The 
sheriff brought us in. Passin' 
everybody and pullin' .them-
over. Nice bUnch of kids — do' 

•:.a lot of good work;*,' 

Price/ Comments or125 Years of Music 
Singer X^tfeis Viewpoints on His"Career, Peers, Current Rock Groups. 

S Everyone- sitting, around * 
• nodded in agreement, and-

so/heone pointed out.therhe 
thought Ihe sound sysiefjj had 

, been especially good outat the 
rodeo. A discussion developed % 
as the pros and pirns of 
different sound systeins were 

•; thrown out,. : . . s / 
"Nowadays, w}j'en-4hey 

bui)d an: auditorium it's 
masonry and the: sound 
bounces everywhere, and t 
spme politician^efs his friend 
to put in a public address 
system and if sounds like a 
Bell tone hearing aid ywhen 
t£ey get through with it,'' 

• Price laughed? softly/ then 
leaned back again. 

"NOW THE young/kids 
like tonight -r they jcnow what 
they hear.. Now* I'm not 
demeaning'any of the sound 

- people! They can tell you on . 
paper how many ohms are in 
this amp, but they' can't.tell, 
you what -.they- hear ... The 
young kids have ears fpr it — 
they understand, and that's 
where it's at; The sound today 
is improving. 

"I go way back. I been inXhe 
music business :about 25 
years. Back then you had to 

.come through the back door.'. 
We don't do that anymore. 
When I first started, a country 
. musician was something that 

you had his records,.-but you 
had 'em hidderf in the floset. 
The old hard-core fan was the' 
one' who supported us for all 

• those years. They didn't give a 
damn who it was." 

Ray Price is by-no means a 
celebrity of the pas.t, but he 
does go a long way back 

' speaking first-hand >s,of the 
Grand Ole "Opry's history, of 
people like Hank Williams, of' 

; country music -as it first 
emerged. 

"THE GRAND Ole Opry 
was started — they had spare 

time on the radio station WSM ' 
... so they had sortie extra 
time and told George Hay 
we're gonna give"'you some 
time, and do a show. They 
were following an opera hour 
... so when it- came, time for 
them to go on the air ... he 
thought he'd make a crack. So 
he safd, •Well,' you've heard 
'the Grahd-Opera. Now you're 
fixin' to hear the Grand Ole 
Opry.' It was just a pun and it 
stuck and it got real, real 
serious. 

"Everybody listened at that 
time, and they liked it and 
they kept adding more and 
more radio time. Roy Acuff 
got. so popular that during 
World War II, the Japanese 
used to try';to get the marines 
in the South Pacific to show 
their positions by cussin' Boy 
Acuff. That >was' one of the 
battle cries. That's how pop
ular the man was." 

I asked Pride about another 
popular' singer,• Hank 
Williams. What was the man > 
really like? 

"He was a real fine per
son." Price paused for a few 
seconds. - "Confusecl: So near 
genius that he was about to go 
crazy. He got me on the Grand 
Ole Opry. He -was a. pure, • 
alcoholic. The first country . 
musicians were that- way 
because the stigma,of country • 
music did it to them. People 

fthe Drifting Cowboys, which you see today — the hard rock . 
rthe singef had named the . ..groups wearin' all the 
/•Cherokee Cowboys. rhinestones and 'everything. 

'•'My front man —J hired- We wore those in '55,- .'56; I. 
•him from the fire department was just' -as loud as;,the. 
in Amairillo — was Roger rock'iest rock groups that ever 
Miller! And my guitar man lived..- And every rock group 
was Willie Nelson. 'And my • you see today is'ai hard coun-
bass' man was Johnny try group. They're actually 
Paycheck. That was the 
original Cherokee Cowboys, 
and that's when it was all go
ing'good.. ; 

"We hit, several periods. 
where we have real low peaks, 
some panics, and ups and-

Ray Price 

"And I resented the hillbilly 
tag. Hillbilly, .I think the dic
tionary. says, is a . mountain 
goat. I really-resented it." 

, THE CROWD in the room 
had thinned out. .To the small 
groUp leftr Frice commented 
on the effect of those ever-
present fans. ' 

"It gets to where it makes 

lot of people think that you re
sent them, but that isn't the 
way. You're always on the 
defensive. God knows, without 
the-: people I wouldn't have 

downs wi.th country ;music. 
The last' big downer-was when j 
Presley came in. That was in 
'56. • : ;'v 

"The big upsurge that really .' 
lifted it off its'feet was Ray 
Charles. ' He cut a country ' 
album arid they said he was a1 

complete idiot and it was the 
biggest ^amn thing he ever 
done.lt wi& 'I Can'tStop Lov
ing You.' 

"Everybody began to say 
- .'where did' these songs come 
. from?' And they said 'country 
-#id western, Ray Charles? 
Well, if it's good enough for 
him, it's good enough for me.' 
Now they dig the lyrics 'cause 
they're true. You can identify 

playing hard country with a 
rock beat. 

"They've made ex
periments with-music. They 

•played rock music to roses 
and the roses died,, and they 
played real pretty music and 
the roses flourished.'So there 
has to be somethiqg to it. 

"I think- that music will 
progress until the sounds 
become more Celestial as the 
years go on. I don't believe 
that mankind has reail.y. 
scratched the surface oh'the 
beauty of music. I think 
music's all joining together, 
For the first- time, there's a. 

very thin line between alter 
music." ' $2 

• What if the roses heard Ray •[ 
Price music-? " . .. - . ?1-
"t don't know ... It'jd 

probably jump out of the, pot, 
and run." 
.• Moj£_.s.erioti a moment';*" 
later; Price p au sed, trying to 
describe his music. He 
thought it over for-, a second 
and, raising his heavy lidded • 
eyes to gaze frankly and open-, 
ly, he answered; 

"Just music: At least that's 
what I hope they call me when 
I'm dead and gone — just a-
good singer." 

nothing, but you do get on the . .. with-what's happening. 

called them hicks and they . yoil crawl back into a shell. A 
weren't. They were just- ' ( 
human beings like-everyone 
else 

defensive.' 
Pricfe launched into a 

description of one of his early-
bands, a' group combined of 
the Western Cherokees and 

• 
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7:30-9:40 ' 

ion 

R i l l  R S I  1 ) 1  V I L L A G E  4  

ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES OF 1974. 
Art Carney infuses the film with a shining performance. 

It's a lovable movie, funny, touching and superbly directed." 
• . : ' - —Owe Sh«lit NBC-TV TODAY SHOYV 

"ART CARNEY GIVES THE 
PERFORMANCE OF HIS CAREER, 
A CERTAIN NOMINEE FOR THE 
NEXT OSCARrSsa.8*!̂ ,̂ 

i v 

iiSS: 

Limited 
Engagement 

FROM THE MAN WHO GAVE 
YOU "BLAZING SADDLES" 

LAVAND 
DISORDER 
The laugh of "their Itvts I 

i playing nmateu.r.\ 
loops.., But II *5 
1 lab#hin£ matter, ^ 

$1.50 til 6:30 
OPEN 6 p.m. 
6;20-8:15 

* .10:10 p.m.. 

GULF STATES DRtVEjfTVi 

SIlOU TOW N USA 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 6:30 
SHOW STARTS 7:00 

nMR. 
MAJESTYK' 

. PLUS CO-HIT 

'VON RYAN'S 
EXPRESS" 

5® 

RON MOODY 
Vt 

|-^ - GVLF STATES DRIVE-IN V 

Show TOWN USA 

DOM DeLUISE 
Bgrgatn Motinee til i . 

3:30*Mon-Fri ' 
Features U04j0-5:30-7:30-?:30 

A Mel Brooks Film "ThgTuiglve fliaiw" 

Very Room is 
a Living Tomb! 

' X V 3;' ""-N..., 

Iw$ 

R 1 1  I  R S I D f  EXCLUSIVE I  ' I L L A G E  1  
\ U '1 i 

,/ s S 5 1 

DELOpUSlY GROTESQUE I 
MhaMitw* 
you in IK? 

•» -?v 

_ llw-. ART CARNEY 
NANH HARRY'S GANG *NDf 

Paoplt's oppeorontts o|t*«i sutfHi'l aMm.ifajthwiMIwv*, mayb«not L| 
tMr iwiMt birt a<Min* fiflfdfl »• rtwir imof*. 6hr« a nam to Hmt 
iMmbars ol Ikrry't gang and H vourt U At most imaglnaHv* «m will wtn. UnE|j« 
a ytar's pan It tht ViHagt. .Maiĵ ar 4rsp «H antrits at rtn Vii|a«t Mftrt -!*• 
Way..W, 1^74.NtifchwW- T*tim'iWv«itUawwatto'wto. ' "•<' ' 'A&4 

A new cotvdept in the macabre 
-i ihwhich thcGood W" 
ccwne out of the grave 
Aivd the Evil are sent .•$ 
to fill the vzLcancy 

marcel marceau 
.SiT' 
i 

£9 
° 6v|d« MjtiMt TB 4:00 Mra.-Fri. 
fMtps}.M-4:80t:08-8:M-lll:W 

UHUItih 
' MS 
IMm 

SAS-7.-4J-W5 

m 

ENDS THURSDAY 

/Mom 
ormviUk Moumm 

m 

»•<*»« {iatiMf HI IJO MMIM, • 
, fMlmi \M-SM4M (G) \ 

amnnsoiBM*, 

PLUS CO-HIT . 

"COUNTESS 
DRACULA" 

*>£ *'•% A"-,; 

•• • u iitwi T»^«nnftnrjT«inifann..»iM*»a tr - *  ̂ *-*** 
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CLASSiFiED A0VER7ISiNG •* 
V ' ... . RATES • • A5 worts minimum • • • - • "•. 
fach word on* time . — /.$ .11 

ac« v*ord ?-4J/m«. .s'.io 
Each word 5-9 times..»/;/.. .$ 06 
Each word !0or more*t>mes--$ 07' 
Student rare each tjme-J.;..:-. $ #0 
Cta-ssihid Otspiey 

, 1 co(. •* i inch one Hme,;vv-..$3 2$ 
r I OOl. x • inch 2*?Vlmes $293 
1 co*. x 1 inch ten or. more time* $2 6*, 

OCAOUNC SQOOUU 
MwAf Tu«i faday ..-...>.̂ ...2:00 p.m. 
Twetdey teem Monday .. ...11:00 ojw. 
Wy^wadoy Ttion T<mday.: 11:00 oJn. 
T(wnd«y Uion WWntodey , 11:00 sjn. 
Maf Tiub ThmiAii. ...,.) J-.00 ejn. 

. *"|n tht-«v*M if,«w« mad* tn « 
• «d*MtHtiMiat, eiuwwBete Mtfav aunt k 
ghw n I he puMblwn on 

. "ttaly OMf .focan*ct ieeertwv 
itMWiuihk >i 
L Al doom A 

>j{wtinw»H ilwwM b« maim not lottr 
ri>M:30 <iay».«fl«r pMyattNA." • 

• . LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word.mimmum each day ..$ JO 

. Eacb additional word each day* .05 
-•TeoL * I inch each day,..;...$2.6* 
•^Unclassified*" t line 3 day* .*1.00 

(Prepaid, No Refunds} : 
• Student* must show Auditor'* 
•receipt* and pay tn advance inTSP 
Bldg. 3.300 (25th & Whitls) from I 
a.m.. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday: 

Wm 

-:1«S 

- m?M-
-'iSSSi 

FOR SALE 

Musical - For Sale 
..i ,;•*.... -—-v  ̂- '• •• -• -. • --.•• 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner < 
and advanced.'1. Orew Thomason. 478* 2079 • 
GtBSON 12-strlng/smail box acoustic in 
perfect condition. Must self $150 or best 
offer. 444-8S37.. ." :̂ 
FRENCH HORNS: Conn2S-D, Hoiton77 
Used, in Chicago Symphony. <71-2491. 
928-0896. " 

Homes - For Sale 
ASSUMPTION. Rock, two acres. 5W. 3-
2-Z sunken LR, all LCRA. Noctty taxes. 
288-1332. • . . :. ,,- 1 

LAKE TRAVrSPROPERTY.byowner, J ' 
acre. 2 bedroom* IVi bath. Moving away 
- w+lHacrHfesrr766-1430J;* • •-

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. SERVICES HELP WANTED I MISCELLANEOUS TYPING 

• SPECIAL DEAL'' 
, V2 Rent 

Furnished'apartment 2 blooks UT, S?5 
ABP. Firm management. Responsibly* 
•ty. Married Couple ohtyn ''' 

476-485S 

..- looking:for 
s AN APAfcTMENT 
•WITH CHARACTER? 

Xcme by and see our .1 bedroom 
- apartments; near campus at 1007 West 

2Mb. Lots ot tre«V pool, AC. $13$ plus E. 
Also 2 bedroom apartments South at 9)0 

- West Ottorf. Manager 101. $H5.442-9480. 
476*3335. 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

as 
T7^ 

- «. 2 BR ALL BIL^S PAID 
2 Large PWs. Security, Votleyball C^urt 

/ • 1901 Willow-Creek / { 
> 444-0010* 

$155. 
1 Bedroom 

Alt Bills Paid 

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 
SERVICE 
INC. 

42-Dobie Mall 476-9171 
Free Parking 
7 a.m./ 

-a.? a m! 
10 p.m. M-K-
5 p.m.Sat* 

FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sale 

VEGA Air, automatic. Good tires.-
new battery artd .muffler and tone-up. • 
"MI0Q. 47«M*7 
"74 YEGA HATCHBACK, "rr f̂ . con-
ditloa.". Very Low mileaee, nake. 
rlasdnabte cffer; 436-2542 Cw/5rk i5V ar4i). _ .-. ••• . - . •• 

^-^amOiEi-ROL&tJrtlen^JCk, Newlri-
terior. Puns 7re*t.'Meed* bed and oaint 
%9SSf.93M3Cr- , 
*957 Foao -J««\Joni recently inspected. 
Run* great. S450/ UT Colorado 

2 BEDROOM HOME WITH OEN, living 
room and dining room for $ale by own^r. 
Located north UT In 4000 Block Duval; 
Fenced back'yard WitVS9rage. <25.000. 
Assume e*i$ting'7ii »oaa wiM 'comider 
second lien. 453*072; 472-2273.'. or 44N 
3253, 

•^s* Misc. - for Sale 0 • • • ; • • • • •  • •  .  . . . • ,  .  {x« 
TOP CA5H PRICES paid for diamonds, 
.old gold. Capitoi Diamond Shop, 4011 N. 
Lamar, 4SI4S77. 
QUEEN/ lap-seam waterbed, r«1sedT 
fine cherry red staged grain. Call 
Wesley.'447-7217.: ' 
PEUGEOT- 10-sp^ed. —Simplex. 
derall(eur, .Mafacbrakes, custom 
11 res/̂ at,' jaiikk release .hubs. 444-6254, . 
MUST SELL BS«( 700 turmabte S125 and 
tall ten-speed motobecane S75. Both one 
year old.r441-«3U -' •' •- : . '••• r- • • . 
I? tNCH.BLACiC'and.wtrite portable 
Motorola, two monlhs old.,Still M 
warranty. Call 452-6120*r^-*. 

COLORFUL 
EFFICIENGIES 

AND " 
;%One bedrooms 
. Shag, dishwasher, 

— gas grill. pets ok, = 
coiy cortnmunlty 

hear shuttle 
. S119 plus E; $12 .̂plus E " 

1211 W. 8th 474-1107 
oH Blanco • 472-4162 

; Buckingham Square 
711 W. 32nd 
454-4437 

JmM 
n̂are 

2 BR, 2 BA 
/;;iLARGE POOL • ALW BILLS PAID 
" MOVE IN TODAV^V  ̂

Best Rateonihe Lake , 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

-VENTURA 
Tired of small rooms & no closet space?. 
Tired of asphalt & noise? Try Plaza Ven- k fura. 1 & 2 Bdrrrr turn./unfurn..prom • 
*129.50 plus electricity 

3410 Burleson Rd .̂'*d' 
. Barftam Prop. 

«?-«7| . ,J Z. 926-9365 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
8drm. With fulf kitchen, bright 
s.hag, large-rooms. Good 
storage, pool, sauna, cable 
and congenial at :T?bedroorrf 
from $148.50 plus electricity.. 
807 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4 1 6 2 .  K  •  v :  

V|.v Ihici. ir»c.' 
476-9093 

?• typing 
• ;• • .printing "<• 

' * binding I 

J 420 w. riverside drive 

GIRLING DAY 
SCHOOL 
CREATIVE 

EXPERIENTIAL 
•3 LEARNING 
All Day or'Part Day . • 

Ages-2«S ••• 
Beautiful racllttles;Tree Covered Yard. 

1404 N. Loop 
t.' Phone: 451-5983 

CATFISH 
PARLOUR. 

We-oeed part-time help. Evening, muif 
ha?'® transportation. Hours per week 
•open; •.••* ̂  - • v 

CalljMrrGoodman^1.'-.-
prr.Mr. Kerbow 33  ̂

" ' 258-1853 •! 

vLAKEWAY 
WORLD OF 

'•-/ TENNIS • 
Accepting : applications lor 
waitress/waders.- For an appointment# 

• please caK 261-4000, ext. ft). 

NELSON* S" GI FT S:Zu n 1  ̂I nd I a -.y - . ... • . 
^ îilewelry; African and Mexican Imports.?.;-:';'- JUS.T Nonn.Ot 27th. at 

South Congress. 444-3814. Closed-^ '̂l Gu '̂daiupe' ' - ^Mondavi r-'.« 27Q7 Hemphi|| park'--^Mondays. 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner  ̂

. and advanced. Orow Thomason.- 47^" 
2079.. 
MONEY LOANEO. Day,, week/month 
No-credi< needed: Call 472-4275. Also TV 

- rentals. $)3.00/month. • 
'YOU'VE BEEN THERE and you know-<->. 
what «t's*»ke. Volunteer* needed iarhrx 
problem pregnancy hotline. Call Alter<'̂  

: nalives Discussed. CaM 4S4-3$/5, 9-5. 1 
• • : •.;• - • - ' 
WANTED. )6.or 17 fl. fiberglass canoe lnL !̂< 
good condition. 472-2199 or 47B-6875. 2:00!' "A 

7t\oAcJlA 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 
:* Why not start out with 
£• good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

ELI'S 
CLUB 

is taking applications (or.students with 
background In the following areas: 
Advertisement. Psychology, 
Psychiatry, Law Enforcement, Securi* 
ty. Bartenders. Cocktail help. Apply tn 
person at 6528 N. Lamar Between V0:00 
a.m. • 6:00 p.m. • 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
Australia. Europe, S. America, Atrka. 

: Students all professions acd occupations 
. *700 to *3000. monthly. Expenses paid, 

overtime, sightseeing, Free informa
tion. Trans world Research Co Dept. 
AS. PP.O. Box 603. Corte Madera, CA. 

•94925: •' • • • * . • * .' 

ROOM & BOARD 

TYPING 

1^ 

SERVICE 

472-8936 

Reporiî  Resumes.. 
Theses, Letters 

. All University and;£' 
business work <; 

Last Minute Service 
•. Open 9-6 Mon-Th & • 

9-5 Fri-Sat 

Dobje Mall 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell flowers on CRpw'S NEST. 2710 NueST Room and 
the t̂reetî t A t̂ln. Thursday-Sundayr-'—b<^d? .xingt#* *l4250/month; doubles 

64 BUICK RiVIERA. All power. AC. HT, 
new: tires '̂ brakes. Tune-up. *375. 476-
7700 
1969 TRIUMPH TR6. Excellent condi
tion. new tire*,, no dents, perfect paint. 
Make, offer 472-1361/ • 
?W OPE L K.A DETT L, new engine And 
battery, very good transportation, 5750-

.;385-3799 '.s • 

- -rOR^SAUE: -Bowmar-Mx-100; Two-J 
months okf.̂ ^rig.-functions, memory, 
logs, square ropts. more.'.Origlnaily 
Sl25.00. J95.00. John'471-79Tl, • 
2 DYNAMO FOOSBALL tables for sale. 
AJ'iJi.UUt*Ui7TS11S03frfor brift); L>»i fiaii— 
one year old. Quarter per game.. Pays -
for itseify Call 441-6060. . • - , 

- COKE MACHINE for sate'.' Holds 64 bot̂  
»'• fxl-'or cans. Ch»n««r i*t% from ? to 
7S" Inclusive, s iwmttu holB. Perfect for 
vending beer. Only S42jj»..call'ui4060. 
USEO* CARPET. 'Excellent condition. 
Approx. 30 square yards, dark blue. 
S45.00. 345-6094.H5-7 pm. 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

7.BDRMS130 
2 BDRM SI50 

1304 SUMMIT ' UI4S1 
3 Blocks to Shuttle 

• V MOVE IN TODAY! 

.a BR - $125 

; KEN RAY 
.• APA RIME NTS 

2122 Hancock Dr.,—% 
—HftittaAxpef/canaJTheatre. walking d>v 

tance to . North Loop Shopping "Center 
and Ltlby's -One'.halfblocji from shuttle 
and - Austin/.translt̂  2' bedroom 
townhouses, extra,large. Two bedroom 
tiati. one and. two baths, CA>CH, d»5' -ftwMhot. aoor tBrtoor 

. pick»p,v^ool. 'maid service it desTre^T-

. washaiefJo tn comple*. See owners. Apt 
113 or ca!j 451«4»a. 

SH7.50.rmontht Rooms' singles oniy, 
SW/monlh^atr.condltlonlng. 475-8242. 
BELLSON DORM for-A(^en. Excellent 
home cooked meals/ AC, maid, shim
ming .pool. -2610 Rio Grande; 476-4552 
betweeivft-5;30 p.m. . 
NEED TO SU B-LEV corner-suMe al • 
Oobie .with roommate for .second 
semester with meals. 47M120 Jeff; v 
SINGLE;,ROOM in Dobie*Center. 

• Available* lor immediate ':sub»easlna .̂-; 
. Call 475-1066. - v •••:• 
TWO CASTILtAN contracts for ;sub<  ̂
lease. Male or; female. 475-8155  ̂Kathy  ̂
FOR SPRING SEMESTER. 1 Csstlllenl 
contract for male (room and -boafd}  ̂

_ negotiable Call 472^5983/ . . » 
CONFIDENTIAL CAR£ for pfeojian 1»T? "CSprf. AC,"low mil,:-+ifiLP! to iuhleasa-room wkI,.'' .unmarried rttofhers. • Edna Glatffiey • ; .. « KA>rW' tn citiiiuH n*ri_iu«. /• I... • 
Home. 2308 Hemphill. Fort Worth. Toft 
free numbef;l'800-792-ltQ4. 

SKYDIVE I 
Austin Parachute 

Center 
For irtformation please call 

272-5711 anytime • 

WANTEOi Apartment managers. 
• Prefer couptes..Send resumes P.O. Box 
i®4*- • ; > • 
NE6P TYPIST. PERMANENT full or 
pert time. tt.lO/hour. CalU7S^US. • 
CHILD CARE workers needed at psy-

; chiatrlc child care cenler. Salary com
mensurate with experience.* Write >c/o 
Charles Van Scojt, P.O. Box 1248, Cedar 
Park, Texas 78613. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
 ̂ :the complete secretarial -service • 

TYPING - theses, manuscripts, reports, 
• papers, resumes 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS leiters and • 
. multi-copied originals < " 

XEROX-COPIES >SJ.OO for TOO copies 
(per originals) • 

PRINTING • offset and letterpress 
and . 

complete ifnet of office products 
5530 BuKnet Rd. 

&4-*< 

453-7897 

FM car radios. In-dash. 477-6666. 
~ 10 $  ̂bike, S50; buy records. 475-9679: 

Hoble Cat 16, 1 yr old. 477-6015; 
Afghan^py ,̂ Pet & Show type, 2S2£453 

board in Castlilan . Dormitory,. Great 
food. Call 475-9041. 

;^WE RENT 
AUSTIN.^ 

CHXVOVAiS-ATgiNfUNG^SER f̂CE7 

Professional racquet stringing and . 
regripping for'the "finicky"! tennis 
player. 12 hour service.,Lowest pr-fces. Kowa 35mm SLR. 4544907. 

-ii.P-l»€5e_472-4849. • -* " 

ROOMS 

HRISTENSON & ; 
ASSOC PATE S 
" A TYPING 

SERVICE , 

Specializing in ' -
a — Theses and dissertations 

A Law Briefs 
— Term papers and'reports 

••.Promftt. Professional.....K 
Service.-.- ••• 
53-8101 !—'/ «„p-5® 

Pick-up 5 irvic6 A^aila'bli 
•310 JJIeoview 

iK' 
I9«J VW 
body condition, 
Cd, S695. 477-2957. 

VANV excellentmectisnicai and—Owfr-SttyERCOt-n ...iF-wî mn.Tangl6WQ0d lA imP" ' tdltlon. new paint, wo«d panel- tlstjon tttdje Call World's tarsest silver ". ryit »»UUU JWI II H. JW-

1570 VW BUG. Radia good condition. 
407 Edsf 45th;, Mo. 208. 476-266T. 

.Motorcycles - For Sale 
. SAVE'MOhfEYl. Calt~os before buying, 

motorcycle , insurance. Lambert -in
surance Associates. Inc. 4200 Medical 
Park way.'452-2564. . 

: 80-100 mPg  ̂
Hodak3j25 

$695 
Popular Cycling's- • 
"Best 125cc Buy"-

exchange-• 454*3673 for dally price and 
free newsletter,, 
PRAKTINA CAMERA 35mm with extra 
4C0mmtens. Worth$150; B^st offer. Call 
477-8780'arter 7:30 p.m.; 

VIVITAR 300mm f5.S telephoto iens,-
S100. 472-4194, Vera, or leave name ahd 
number. 
SCHWiNN Varsity, brand new, never' 

; ridden, warranty; 19" ladles, can trade 
for your size; Dale, 471-4562, 479-4062. 
TRIM AT £ Price: or less. Laboratory;-
coronet, S40. Accessories. Call 447-4973., 
UPRIGHT PfANO and bench. Goodc«v 
dltion; $123. Call 459-7863 after 3 p mi 
MALACHITE BEADS and jewelry from ' 

. the Sahara. Retail, wholesale.-Journey's -
End. 18th anchSan Antonio. 

... !315Norwalk 
. 476-0946 • . " 478-9468, , 

Shuttle Stop 

NEED A'GREAT ' 
PLACE TO LIVE? 
• TRY THE 

—:&LACKSTONE -
-APARTMENTS 

v. Share a large room for $64 JO/mo or .: 
-ta*e ̂ Sf̂ enWr* room for $112 50 fur- , <, 
nlshedTaft-.bills paid..Maid sci*vlce once 
a week. 

H i R CONSTRUCTION CO. SpecfallZ-
ing in all kinds of bulldfng, remodeling  ̂

.and:cablets. Can build anything, you 
want. Free estimates. 447-4973. 1815 
Miles Avenue. - . » .•• 

LOST & FOUND 

Austin Sportcycles',; 
4117 Guadalupe ;4i 

• 451-2340 

^.Stereo - For Sale 

B_rlng your pwn roommate or wis wilf 
match you with a compatible one. 
This -is economy & convenience-at its -

• - - best. • 
~ , ONLY 200 YARDS FROM llTrAMPlk 

GOOP TAS I L! JMHL^BLRt»«r 1 Mi.5431 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
;-.v- - weekdays . 

3472-4175 
. - weekends •»«'•. 

ALL BILLS PAID 

MINI EFF. S110 
EFF. Sli5 
1 BR.' S14S 

6 blocks to campus 

LOST 25tt* and San Gabriel/Black Lab. 
female; 6 months., 472-7079 or 472-3073 
Keep try big.. Reward. 
NIKON~35mm at West AusUn 
Playground, near West.Lynn and Ninth 
Streets. Substantial Reward. 476-8iR10. 
LOST BROWN E WHITE Spaniel Puppy: \ 
Has stub taiL îeeds surgery. Day; 451- V 
8682.. Night 459-6521.. ' 

1 \ Honda CB450 xtras $625 454-6201  ̂
71Fiatcpe5speedlmam $2100 451*2637. / 
B&H 8mm Camera'«, Proj U2-2U0 Managerp îTJ' 
2 cats eviction or extinction 476-5780 

17' canoe with oars $200. 474-2858: 
2 Baylor student tickets 475-1000. 1 -
4 Datsun mags $75 Afternooos 471-354r 

TEXAN DO/ZM. 1905 Nueces. Doubles 
$220/Semester.. Smgies: $38S/ Semester, 
Dally maid service; central air. 
Refrigerators, hot plates allowed. Two 
blocks from campus, Co-Ed. Resident •' 

•176oT . 
"$65. $75,'$85 monthty. Maid service  ̂

. linens  ̂ AC ABP, near capltol, 303 East 
llth. To see awtact ioe Frentettr 472- -

STUDlO for rfent for teaching piano or 
voice, 2.blocks from campus. 478-2079. 
STUDIO.,. Perfect. for artist or 
craftsman. Two large rooms, 2 
bathrooms....Located downtown. $135: k 474-1348 

395?. 
TWO PIONEER CS99-A speaketi, $300;:: 
two Fisher XP-16 speakers; $400. 472-' 

The mark of % true craftsman. Stoneage 
has fine cut stones to enhance yo>ir 
creations. The' belt ffre .agate, (ade. 
lapis, malachite* fcgates, laspers, & 
more' Olscbunts to qualified buyers 
Stoneage 5915 Burnet Rd', 459-6531,9 30 

«nday ; Saturday. ^5.30, 

SANSUr2000X"recetver;-Mlracord4urnii;i2 
tabre, ADC 303AX speakers. Like new. -
all for $375. 447-7390. 

-ONE.OF CENTRALh 
TEXAS' PRETTIEST-

SPOTS 

LUXURY 
1 BR - $160 

<6 blocks to campus, dishwasher, dis
posal. pool, etc. 
474-1712 478-3176 

ENFIELD ROAD 
ON SHUTTLE ' 

1 Bedrdom. laundry; courtyard, ample.. 
parking, $149.50 ABP. 
2505 Enfield • 478-9171 

i u i uixinu " 

Color TVf 18",JiJOO. 477 2957 
>C en'gaggTieni ring. $95. 477-2957 .̂ -' 

• ,'44 VW Van. xlenl M»5 477-M57. -
I need Rundgren tickets. 476-8103.' 
Twin b ,̂, chair lor sate. 471-3709, 
'64 Fairiane wagon"$350. 476*1818.: 

"mmg. 

UNF. HOUSES 

TIRED OF THE DORM? 

NEWLY DECORATE'D fyrnlshed room-; 
2800 WhHis.' 477-7558 

• FEMALE NEEDED/TO buy room con*" 
tract In Jester for Spring. Co-ed, connec 
ling bath, meals, linen, TV, Cati47V*79S9. 
NEAR XAMPUS. Rooms, $65 ABP. 
Bafham Properties'. 926-936S. 
ASSUME CONTRACT for fall semester 
in women's co-op. Call Seneca House " . 477-0225/, 

MRS. BODOUR 
Reports, theses; 
lypedaccuratei 
Printing and bli 

•; in. 478-8U3; 
. DISSERTATIONS: 
law briefs. E?— 
Tarryfown.%2507i-
Br^dy 472 4 7I5 h. 

YPING SERVICE, 
rtatnns and books 
t aiyd reasonably ' 
on request. C4ose 

iyput. 
ath. Lorraine 

fatlons. Manuscrtm 
gRVKlfi., : .. 

ijes. Disser- -

WANTED 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS. Sell beautiful. 
shirts to local boutiques and hip shops. 
836-5181,-keep trying.. 
WANTED '66-70 VW. front axle beatfiJ-
Call 441-0459 (f.you locate one. 
HOME FOR my Gemlpl-J space capsule 
in a commercially, zoned' residential 

. Just Nort}, 
Guadjj 

- 2707 Hem 

tyoAlIlA 

RES 
with or with 

2 pay S 
472-3210 an 

area Max. 451*8525. 

Luxury. Eff. $125 plus E, 1 bdrm, $164 
plus E Shag. - — -
1717 Enfield 

Shag, bullt-ins. 
478-9767 between 4-8 p„m. 

TUTORING INLFRENCH at all levels 
done by native speaker. Telephone 474-

*** * • 4 
MATH TUTORING for'the fallowing 
courses: 603, 305g. 808. 311, 665, 373k 
Call 451-6638. i . , 

Hundreds of vacancies available tn town 
and in the country. Austin's oldest and 
largest Rental Service proven.results 

451-7433' ' .•vW.-.'. 
RENTAL BUREAU 

4501 Cuad&lupe • Open / Days' 
h&t 

JOB WANTED 
MOVING-HAULING, Fast, 
freaky service. Low raJe;s 
anytime. 

friendly, 
258*3678 

-iisautitol flowing creek borders this1 

441*1550 between 34om: -••••' »«ciu?e3*Wooded-trac^-Almost 5acre$. • oeiween 4*0 p.m. Fish and Swim Oft your own land. Good 
SPBAKEHS- <fwo> wlfti tpMkfrs ®«5W1ng Sppt t Oarden Spot. 

staodcuse<rthree-mon*hs7 Perfect can- 34^?®7 

fSHABITATr 
HUNTERS 

• dittenrWalrtuf, $375. 345-4&5. _ _ 
.,  ̂ Speakeri of finest oua/lfy; pair Aodteo-

A-1000's-Great sound, beautifut-
 ̂cabinetry; four, year warranty.. 474*2858  ̂

CASSETTE- TAPES, Finest Jjuallty, 
. Scotch and Memorex. 60 and V0 minutes. 

Call 452-8382, 
SANSUI OR500, BSR turntable, 

.Panasonic cassette ptayer/recorder, "4 
: speakers. $475. 476-2502 or 447*3395. . 

-^ACT-CENTUATE-.THE.POSIT+Vei-Act-
9S«V Apaftment*»be*f̂ f̂ ^bom woddirEfii 
\ - ficlencles and one', bedrooms at-affor* ̂  

. . _ . , . _ . ^r dable ancestor students; From$125and. s 

NEEDAN/̂ A«TMENTr^W7%-?î ul̂ !̂ ?4S-"JJ.,Jt'-
FOR FALL? 

®pa» 

THE"JUNIQR:LEAQUE 

THRTPT 
"SHOP " 

522 East 6th • A 
' Monday through Saturday j -

• v ' 1(K4; • . 
Family clothing, Housewatjs, Toys- '̂ 

GIVE-US A.CALL! fjJsffcvH37.50 .PLUS E;-gives you lull kitchen*' 
with breakfast bar, extra large closets. > 

poolrand.shuttlebus4t Et Corte: 
aylon Lan*. 4S3-7?14, 472.41«.i HeWtaf Hunters JS J5R6E. apartmenrr~*f.̂ '̂rand.stmtljf bwnt Et Cortex, 

locator servlSfc jocated In* th  ̂ lwer^-"9L:>:J#y'01 

level of Oob!e Mal)£Wi"Specializein -sto* 
dent complexes: - . • 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
vLower Level, Dobie Mall, 
: , Suite 8A 

474-1532 

EL POSAOO from $130. Fantastic: 
apartments with cable, poof; full 
kitchens. On city and shuttle bus. 
Convenient to shopping. 1105 Clayton 

. Lane, 453-7914, 477-4W. 
LAW STUDENTS, 

BOBBYEDELAFIELOaieMSeleCtrl. 
plca.'ellte, 35 years experience, book-
dissertations, theses;report̂  
mlmeoarophlna. 44J.71M. ~ 
. TOTNIA' scilillHtOeR l̂versltle^S1 
; Services. Graduate and undergraduate • • 
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Kdenlgvr 
Lane 459-7205 
STARK TYPING. Specially; Technical 
E xpenenced theses, dissertationvPR'sî î-
manuscrlpfs. etc. Printing. blndingH ;̂ 
Charlene Stark, 453-5218 V 
-MINNIE 'L. HAMMETT Typing 
Duplicating Service. Theiei, dliser*:̂ --.. 
tailons, papers of all. ktnds, resumes^v .̂- ;J: 
free refreshments, 442*7008, 441-6814. v'i$x 
NEAT, Accuse and promtfl iypInp. 60  ̂• 

: cents per page. Theses 75 cents. Cair447* - :-
2737. 

"MABYL 5MALLWOOD Typing. Lasf 
minute, overnight available. Term 
papers, iheies, dissertations  ̂ letters. 
MasterCharjie, JBankAmericardr'892^^1 ̂  

ROOMMATES 

4-00KING FOft 
GOOD STERgCT 
EQUIPMENT? 
\TRY STEREO CENTER 

Before you buy 
- .This is a small ' 
- store wltb some 
 ̂very good name 

^"V&brand* at the 
£;^besf prlcnr, 
Wî KEMV/OOO. A 1^>MARANTZ '̂ 
't̂ TPlONEER^-S-
- 'M SANSUI ' *• 

See our N1KKO receiver line 
Bose Speakers 
Altec Speakers 

Sa/tsul Speaker! 
Fairfax-Speakers . 

Dokorder. Ree< to Reel Decks. 
and. Pigneer turntables, Sound1 

Craftifm*n.»vdtofrfiqusncy1 eouailzers 
Pioneer carstereos" 

STEREO 
CENTER 

203 E. 19th 
Close to UT 

•ffjve btocks east of the Drag -
476-6733 

MALE ROOMMATE. One bedroom. All 
—Bill, paid,. HI.00, 4 blocks (o campus.. 

NEEDED.. Remalt roommate, duplex 
. townhouse. Share Half rent, private 

bath, bedroom,'apartment furnished:" 
Phone 454*7974 • days, 345*111 after 6. • 
Owen. ; -
MALE ROOMMATE. SHARE apart-
ment on Shuttle; (73. 447-MW. 

Students See This On. 
-WATERLOO FLATS 

- 2 8edroom/l Beth,* Furnlshed/Unfur. 
nlshed.Sha0rcabtflrwaUc*iiibj)ool, comv -; piete kitchen. Clow to shopplng^arrd—Glllingwater^Cornpany. 

• Town Lake. 
$170 unfurnfihed/$l99 furnished ' 

ALL BILLS PAlb 
' 41 Waller Strkat ' 474-449J 

SUFFIClENCIES. More than an at-
. fIclency.̂  Designed • with the student (n 
-mind. $144 plus electricity and labJe. Act 
. VII. 453-0540, 472*4162. Barr.y: ft llll : 

I BDRM. EFP; »U5 abp. Miuna Kal 
Close to canyws/ Hujie w«lk-lns, folt 

NEED FEMALE HOUSEMATE for 
house on Hen * 
anytime, 452-2 
house on Hemphill. Must' be cool. Call 

12-2J52.: 

Barry Gtlllngwater Co. 

MOVE IN TODAY -
1 BR - $125 

MARK XX 

carpeted. $ . 
2147, 472*4162. Barry Glllingwater Co, 

ABP. 405 East 31st: 

v .TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, mature single, 
;>?^pooi, patio, trees^ulsl efficiency $1 is, V 

bedroom $125. 459-7950. 
ONE -BEDROOM $135 plus efecfricify, 

-near campus and shuttle. Convenient to 
oownlown. pool and perfect atmosphere 

• t .for itudepls. 407.West 38th. 453*054 .̂472-
%. 4162. Barry Glifingwafer Company. 

mm 

V\i 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH wlU do yobr'• 
typing Quickly, Efficiently and 
Reasonably. Call 451-3061 or 475*0417; "• 
NEED A TYPIST? We're a secretarial -
specialist. ̂ Resumes, letters, theses, 
legal, statistical, research papers, and 
efc. pfck up end delivery avaffeble. f 
3323. V.I.Pi Secretarial service;'1 .837* 

HOLLY'S TYPING SERVICE;'A com  ̂
pfefe service: Typing, printing/filntflng,̂  
Experienced ln ail field*. Ntar campusî  

. I401-Mohl« Drive. 476*30111 
TYPING WANTED—Neat work, »' 

" ' WaWKiffi -|ob). 

•Just, North of 27th at 
• Guadalupe 

; 2707 Hemphill Park 

LIBERAL MALE-ROOMMATEdeeded . 
immediately. 3 bedroom house north ; 
$125. All bills. No deposlt. 452-2998. . 

. 3815 Guadalupe 
452*5093 

.MALE ROOMMATjs to share quiet two 
; bedroom apartment. Near UT, starting 
January, Call now. 47M070. - -
FEMALE ROOMMATE.heeded to share. ̂  
one. bedroom furnishid apartment.4. * .J 

. $85.00/!mor.th, ABP near camjfe$ and W -
flhjttle, .Equipped with cable; welkins, ~ 
complete, kitchen. 452-7222 after S pm. 

ANTILLES 
APTS: 

2204 Enfield 

2 BDRM 
$205 ABP 

. '472-1923 , 
SHUTTLE STOP , -

4 BLOCKS- FROM campui. 1 bedroom 
CH/AC, $123. 472*5515 after 5 p.m. -

^TARRYTOWN. Shuttles Mature couple, 
roommafes, orslngle. Pool, patld, frees; 
large yard, aulet, large r bedroom.'2 -
bedt. " 

L A  S T  D A Y  

9913. *140. Recorded descriptron»452* 
to order your » t'rr-

LARGE .ONE BEDROOM; Enfield af̂ :̂ 
Lorralrte. Cable TV 441*49^3, $165 ABP. ̂  
FURNISHED APARTMENT. .' 5, 
H3S/month ABP. J blocks UT. J800, 5 
WhIIJs, 477-7W8. '• 
WALK TO CAMPUS I bedroom efllclen--'. -.,'';'-V 

1975 PEREGRIN US 

FEMALE 7 HOU: 

;476-0l98 
t%FlA 

duplex, near UT. , 
454-0582 Debtje^aTtj 

TE • 2 bedroom^^H 
^"WT»lu>;bll|»f̂ |' 

WUSEMATEfS) fiHEBEO Own room/ 

_ . . rr-rr^&v cfc full bath and kitchen. Nicely"furii!,̂  »- OA K C R E E"K >n l shed , ^ ^ma ld  and .pa rk i ng .  453 -3ZU .  , ; ® ; '  
APARTMPNK PLUSH EFFICIENCY APARTMENT;^-.,' 

I  /V tC  f *  I  O fu l l  k i t chen ,  doub le  bed ,  shao  ca rpe t ; - '  i  fflSfifiril kitchen; double'bed,' shao.carpet̂ SB 
-.Vou can share a 2 bedroom with a friend'  ̂' fe? 

— . ww tor only $92 00 each. We pay oas/wat̂ r ' '' 
Convenient to UT $66 plos and cable T.V, You pay electrical. We 

m 

MBA 
, .TYIfJNG, POINTING, BINDING ! 

•. .... -T-'. 

„> " THE COMPLETE' 
1 PROFESSIONAL > , 

FULLTIME;, 
TYPING SERVICE 
472-3230. and 472-7677 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
li' 

; 25a WATT STEREO S YSTEM : 
Famous AX^7$$$ Garrard sterfeos with 

. AM/FM tuner, complete *u<lophile con
trols, and gigantic air $uspen$lpniO*way 
-speaker syiteftv 7hese,fpeaKers come 

 ̂- equipped with a 10'Vduo-coned woofer, 
midranfle, apd a 3v  ̂ twe6Ter. I year 

guor«nie» on parfs and labor Îocal ser--
. flee: Regblar retafi prJce5529: (471o ieil 
•rM iTn. Hvrryl i Cash.or E-Z.Termsia '̂ 
.. United Freight Sales Si 

.̂̂ 4,,, ... • 4535 N.-Lamar.. - -4®. 
/',,fe|M°nday-FrWay 9-9, Sat 9-6 

, xv.. r. 

1/3 bills,, 454-0592 Mauree^1. 
OLDER. DUPLEX. Owft Mdroom, smalt 
fenced yardt $80 5304 Averu>« F. 454- A. 

.6559, 454-0338 
.HOUSEMATE. 2 BR^OWn room. Urge 
house. Yard, $85 plus bills. 454-5512/ • 
Michael, keep trying 

..FEMALE CHRISTIAN roommate share • 
apartmwf, oear .campuk;. $77.50 plus 

.electricity.' Susl̂ f 477*3484 after 6 pm. 

haye gas heat andgas ranges to help you. 
" if*-"""™"1 

• HOWDY AGAIN/: 

The Pepper: Tree People have an AjAex-
pected vacancy. Large efficiency apart-

tS Jott of big -windows. : 
er, dliposaf, CA/CH, shag 

. blocks shuttle, ( blocks cam
pus.: Stu lent 'manager,' No hassles. -
Gimme tJunsat 47tW9,47iJ5U or 47J. 
W41 .MiSvm electricity.: FCf AWDB t: 

ment. w 
OlshWas) 
carp«,? 

SAN JACINTO ARMS. 1709 San Jacinto, ,v'i 
Walklng tilstance University "'CapHoU'i-W' 

.One bedroom, CA/CH, carpeted. Water îi'I 
ga»-cabl«-paMi. No pets. 1145. 47t49M,-;y:<& 
472-0706,472-483? ' , 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM Enfield at;?/. 
Lorraine.. CabieTV.WHmiil̂ JAB îm;. 
UNEXPECTED .VACANCY furnished. 
one bedroom, Near campui 476-5940, 
Manager epartmant 103.104 East 33nd. ;. 
.EFFICIENCIES,: kitchen, one block'* 
(rom.campus, $t}5, »i30. 47i-o«»s, . & 

mi? S^it, 
, Mf;~ 

y ~4sp 

" 

• P - ^during- jB|UP 

Lavy School Spring 

Preregistration! 

FURN. HOUSES 

Pet» - For Sale 
i" ATI AN PUPS purebred, beautiful 

-;»poH, shots, wormed. 4544S74 

LAKE AU5TIH. Quiet country living; .15 i: 
minutes campus/dgwnteMi;;! .bedroom 
i 120) houseboat UK; 3J7-IWI, 317-115W 
OFF ENFIELD 3-1, fireplace, (Meed 
rMS,y,"M,.bKrT̂ w. 

t 6E0R00M1 BATH FURN APT. • 
tin ALL BILLS^PAIO jS, 

w 

ONE.BEDROOM APARTMENT - Ml'-
? Anflgot 4505-Duvalj also span'«h Tr»ii i* 
4520 0Bnnett. 451*4119, 451*347{ 

sSwP-

SMALL ONE BSOROOM Garage Apart' 
—. ------ —•ijr,n 

'M ̂  

IA '.V-

W-SS 

PRETTY DUPLEX^jHSi, 
7 bedroorrr. duple*, lor rent In a buTet̂  " 
Northeast.- Austin; .f esiderfllal 
nelgtiborhdpS.rEaCh dupfc* otter! larg(j 
enced backyard, covered parking, ew. 

tra Jtorage; room. PIUS.'washer; dryer' 
connections,..-Kitchen .aoniijin,-Ami~ .̂ 
aUhcd-MW-plus bills. Loll ws.3296 

DELUXE DUPLEX, 3 Wdeoom/i'ba'ihr' 
fireplace, Covered darage. all con. 
venlences, close to/iH 35.-.44li004), 444. - v •9407," . . 

menf. Ten blocks.W. campus. SI2L,—. 
utilities paid.-AC/CH):Responslblii'arfult; 
no petj. Available November 10- 471-5150 
atternoani 

Wh'f*. Terrter'pOptl p«S,°Srpe1ed! MCK'gas'grtlj* gar-

LE FONT 
803 West 28fh 

~ 472-6480 
P&lm 472-4162 

BarryCtlllngwafarCo.'liVrwjj 
. . .  •  .  : ' c." UNEXPECTED 'VACANCY. Furnish, 

STUBIQ APTS, Flreplace. slfyHaht;? '--  ̂bedroom near eampu»."Rent;r»di 
CA/CH, «N*, convenient. W0 East J .̂'t»nMaftaoer*pf. |6± 104 East " 
MM plus eiwtrlclty, 451-M44, 477.5129. ^47t̂ ?40, 452.2447 v , 

SUBLET FOR DEC 1st or earlier. J 
bedropmj-2 bath, t»5/month ABP. CR 
Sbuttla route. .457-5MS - •  ̂ ' v"' 

Pane ls Wednesday^ November 6, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 

UNF. APARTS. 
aost CHECK Your 

OPTIONAL FEE CARD!, 

LARGE UNFURNISHED: 1 bedroom 
•within walking dlitanca UT.. Shuulebus' 
stops,In fl'ont yard 70S fi. 3lsf No 4 

, , ,«2» plus •ytMlties. 4J1.757». t 4' 
'm!' <75 REWARDl" Take over teasT 

L  ̂NlSSsj' >'̂ BP. 385^197 ; 

mmi 
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2 Arabs 
ByllniteB Press International 

. Israel Tuesday-rejected the 
Arab summit's recognition of • 
theT^estine Liberation 
Organi%atton as sole represen
tative of the Palestinian peo-^ 
pie. Jt warned Arab leaders it 
was V dangerous illusion to 

' think military vforce- would 
solve the Middle. East crisis. -

The warning came after 
Israeli helicopter-borne 
troops crossed five miles into 
Lebanon and .blew up--a.house 
in lfre village of Majdal Zoun, 
whiih' thfe military command 
said was used by Arab 
guerrillas.. Two suspected 

. guerrilla'-collaborators were 
. captured — the village mayor 

and one of his sons. 

The Israeli warning was 
delivered even'as Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger flew to 
Cairo to see if he couldrepair 

; earlier peace efforts damaged 
byJhe Arab summit decisions 

. :;in Morocco. 'V • 

' "v'\ IN A POLICY speech to the 
- Knessot (parliament) design

ed as a-response to the sum
mit decisions. Prime Minister 
£Yitzhak Rabin saki Israel has. '' 
"enlarged its armed forces and' 
embarked on a big weapons 
procurement program, -f" 

Nixon Voffes in Hospital 
—LONG- -BEACH, 
FormerHPresirfent-Nixon; east an-
absentee ballot a day early in the 
off-year election and although 
"terribly physically weak" wants 
to leave the hospital, it was disclos-
,ed Tuesday' - • • - - -

. .' Former press secretary Ronald 
Ziegler said he did not look at Nix
on's ballbt, but "It is no secret that 
he has been a Republican , all his 
l i f p ' * - -

• •  - '  

5 Arrested in_Coin Theft 
B O S T O N  ( U P I ) T h r e e  m e n  

and two women were "arrested" 
• Tuesday in connection with . the 

theft of several million dollars' 
worth of ancient coins from a Har-, 
vard museum last ̂ December. 
Federal authorities said two m6re 

Tpersons were being sought. 

More Auto Workers Idled 
, DETROIT (UPI) The four 
U.S. automakers reported Tuesday 

- that October new car sales fell 27 
percent from a year ago in the in
dustry 's worst new model Showing 
in a decade;<.Chrysler announced it 
is cutting production further and. 
idling 7,100 more workers. 

Stocks Rally 17.5 Points 
- NEW-Y0RK-4AP}—-T-he-stock 
market-jumped to its highest-close 
in nearly two months Tuesday, 
rallying strongly with little visible 
encouragement from the-economic 
news. . , 

The Dow Jones average of 30 in-" 
dustrials climbed 17.52 to 674.75, its 
highest finish since Sept. 6, when.it 
closed at 677.88. 

IP 
Venue Change Contested^ 

- HOUSTON (UPI) - Attorney 
James Skeiton Tuesday took, over 
the defense of mass murder defen
dant Dayid Owen Brooks .and said 
he would oppose the prosecution's 
attempt to move the trial to 
another city. 

Houston Bus Drivers Strike 
HOUSTON (AP) -r- City btis 

drivers walked off their jobs Tues- . 
day night in a dispute over pay. ^ 

. Both Stanley Gates, president of 
j HouTran, • the bus company, and 

M . D , :  H e n d r i x ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  
Transport WorkcrS"Eocal 260, said -
a strike was inevitable, forcing 70,-

.000 daily, riders" to seek other 
trahsporation; 

Mideast Talks Resume 
Kissinger Urges Solution to Food Problem 

o'fCSt^S if '• P°l'ce said-3-groop of abouV vasioirtroops dearly plunged-
? if -fu- y Kwsinge.y quick visit with King Faisal of 15, youtfis entered the building * Greece and Turkev into war 
launched his renewed.effort.uT .Saudi Arabia to talk about oil which houses. the Honeywell far from 
promote ''a just and lasting and the Middle East situation; : offices and asked the porter settled ' -
peace in the Middle East Kissinger is scheduled to fly where to find the American Shortly before making a 
aUn^DroneL ^onmarff'1!8 UJ,Sau(l1 Ara&ia Wecjnesfey firm: They then went to. the major speech to the United 

??ed,,approach to afternoon and then orf to Jor—second floor office. w5lked-tn--;-'-lVat-i-ons'-'----World-; Food-
Kiiin^rParrivSS - r • ^ the same mghtWHe will the open door and tossed a fire Conference/ fn which he 

f r o m  Thursday bomb which shot flames proposed a world organization 
'r^Lnw mil'/ r I ^ V1Slt t0 Syria and through the office. to Coordinate food distribution 

S W u •' .u , "h m One.male employe, Mario to the world's hungry, 
f ?'!! ^ 10 Twkey; Papiniv tried to fight off the Kissinger^hada private talk 

mediately met with Egyptian for talks aimed at promoting youths but was knocked down. 
Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahlni arid then President 
Anwar Sadat. ' , .' . 

American officials said 
Kissinger said .Sadat had the 
flu .and the Middle East News.: 

entire building was "filled with 
smoke.; but ' damage was 
limited to .the Honeywell of
fices. ... 

Kissinger began the day"' 
with»90-minute meeting'with 
Greek Foreign "Minister 
Dimitrios Bitsios" to . discuss 
the latest hopes fOr a Cyprus 

Diplomats in Washiggto 
,;,V5aid the United Staj^s i 

on 
is 

speeding up shipments, of 
arms and aircraft t# Israel 
following a request last week * 
to Secretary-of .foefense 
Jameg R. Schle^nger by 
Israeli Ambassador Simcha ~ 
Oinitz. }} 

f 
The Arabs fat Ri.bat 

recognizee the VPLO0 as the 
sole representative of- the 
Palestinian ^people- and 

^authorized Vi to set up a 
.' Palestine Stjate in: occupied 
—?reas_given/ip by Israel. •• 

'•Jhg goyornmont-of Israel-

Conference 
On Energy^ 
Set Nov. 14 
By United Press International 

Gov. Dolph.Briscoe's office 
Tuesday announced plans to 
host a national conference on 
energy' consumption 
forecasting-an d—pel a -ted -
economic problems Nov, 14 
and 

peace,, between Greeks and 
Turks over Cyprus. .. 

..ROME (UP-I)"-. As 
Kissinger was leaving Romev. 
Communist youths staged a 

Agency reported, earlier Sadat large rally against : him in 
had been confined to his home' downtown Rome: 
with a cold he caught during-a-: The offices of Honeywell 

, visit to Algie^ last week. _ • were fire-bombed in the sv 

„The American officials said fourth consecutive day of at- peace settlement. 
Sadat's wife -and daughter tacks on Ameri,can:affiiiated, FIGHTING IN the Island 

. joined'. Kissinger and the firms, but no one was serious- -republic last suthmer between 
pr®si°SlJi ^eny befqre ^ 'y .hurt: .: " . . Greek Cypriot and Turkish iii-
talksT^fc^Fahmi and US- - - . ' - ". 

. Ambassador. Jlermann Eilts ^ •' - •• ". ; 

also attended the session. • f 
• IN A STATEMENT on "his f / 
arrival in Cairo"ihe secretary 
said he had come "to see how ! 

. further progress can be made 
towards-'peace." 
. Kissinger was to follow up 
his encounter with Sadat 

•with U.N. Secretary Genera) 
police said. Firemen said the Kurt Waldheim '; ' 

Kissinger also met in-
private audience with Pope 
Paul to discuss the status of 
Jerusalem, shrine of three 
religions, in any eventual Mid
dle East settlement. 

In the last yiranr, the Vatican 
has made special overtures to 
Moslem nations To. prJ^sHrtTS 
joint front against any efforts 
by Israel to retain absolute 
control over the holy places in 
Jerusalem. 1 

>r) ?* 

TpS . 

5 CHICKEN FREAKS! 

briscoe"aides said tne 
Federal Energy Administra
tion and National Governor's 
Conference asked Texas to_ 
host the meeting for-
economists and mathemati-
cians from across the country. 
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-"categoricaSlly rejects the con-
S'usipiK^of the Rabat con-

, ferencejfvfhich are designed to 
disrupt/any progress towards 
peac^, 40 encourage the 
terrorist elements and to foil 

Step which might lead to 
peeffceful -coexistence . twith 

ael. " Rabin said * " 
.. •• •- .-..'• 

E GOVERNMENT of 
el will'not negotiate with, 

terrorist organizations whose 
avowed policy is to strive for 

^ Israel's desthiction and whose 
' method .is terrorist violence. 

•|gWe warn the" Arab leaders 
against making the mistake of 
thinking that threats or even 
the active employment of the 
weapon of violence or of 
military force will lead to a. 
political solution. This is a 
dangerous illusion." • ^ 

The meeting will produce 
papers and".-reports to help 
state and federal government 
analysts to evaluate impacts?: 
"of energy shortages. • 

z-m 

THE AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN 
STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER 

;; announces t 

AJ^EW COURSE AVAILABLE AT 
SPRING REGISTRATION 

ETS 320 THE RACIAL EXPIBIMtUT; 
MODERN SOUTH AFRICA?/ 

*1%, )';PM 

You're overcome with the {par 
... what if you should run out 
.. cold turkey is no pleasure 

for the confirmed chicken 
freak. Relax! There is always 
a steady supply of delicious 
Kentucky Fried Chicken at 
KFC # 6 . . . 2120 Guadalupe. 

And if your thing is barbequp,. 
siow-cooked and" smokey, we. 

you a steady supply of 

Taught by- DEHbUS BRUTUS— 

South A frican Poet 

Visiting Professor 

Monday evenings 7 - 10 p.m 
. -uglcw to- AOD-during Ad^Z-Dropg-

or 

ReSisfcer durihg Spring mgisiratibn 

. He'said-the size of Israel's 
standing, army has been in-
creasedi~methods of mobiliza
tion improved,- large-scale 
fortifications were under conf 
struction and "large arms 
purchasing efforts have been-
made." -

SPRING 1975 ASIAN STUDIES COURSES 
* " f ' > . » \ K ^ t > mt 

v- .• . •• ' .•• :-:V-. 

.(All courses ore applicable to ah Asian Studies Concentration but are 
also open to all students interested'm learhing about South dnd East 
AstejMfiJ . "ilB ' 

if-

ANS»30U 
(-OAL310) 
ANS.121 
( - O A l . 3 1 0 ) ^ ^ -

PANS. 360^® 
(•EC0350M) m 

Civilizations-of Japan & China, 
MWF 10-11. GAR 109. fAUROt. 

" Materials Laboixitory—Teaching Asian Studies 
in American Schools. ~ " 
W3.5.UNI208JWILSON 

-Topic; Asian Food 

ANS. 361 . 
m (-WUS642B) 
g. ART 379M 

ART 379M 

Bottle! 

TEXAS 
BE VO 

M I L K  8 

Seminar, in Asian Studies 
Production Dilemnfl. ~ 
M 3-5:30. BEB 158. JANNUZl/NOWOTNY 
Introduction to North Indian Music 
TTH 4-5:30. BTL113. OWENS. 
Approaches to Asian Art 
tfH 3-4:39, Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER 
Problems of Art in'West India -
TTH 9-10:30. Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER 
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The University is a Jungle. 

It's true. UT ip a jungle. 

jungle full- of 40,000 students 

"all young, all aggressive, all out 

] for themselves. All with one goal 

in tpind — to get an education. 

^ But getting an education isn't 

•!!"all there is lo college. Tbere are 

ither things. . Like seeing""''* 

movies, listening to records; * 

reading books (entertaining 

ones), seeing Austin 

SABIOS WTERPRISESS".>^! 
6507Fofw» Grove" 
San Antonio, Texas 76240'fJii 
MNS* null m* rtw numbar 

[«f bottWi dt*dc*db«low: 
•'Ojwior $3-
O Two fer.|s.75^»^Mg 
• for $8.50 • 

- .'.'a,-V'Y- (Send or Mtmr ookfl 

'XddreHl 

We're PEARL; Magazine, that 

I too, Apd. wno^'knows? You might 

even get tQ be a swinger like 

°̂u-.know-who:fc  ̂ 10̂ $ 

ijBS&Bahssat-.-: -

- is. UT s only student monthly. 

mm 
- 7 /  
Sr.# H®8 

mtolhlymogatin*,tvppkitfnt 
' - y « . L ». 

I? another TSP publtca 

- ri 

meat on your bones, 
joy-a pleasant atmosphere, 

remember Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and 

TAKEHEART! dollar! 

The 
Daily 
Texan 

#6 2120 GUADALUPE 

• Unclassifieds | 

Come by 
TSP Bldg 

Room 3.200 
and plato 

your 
Unclassified 

Ad 

PHONE 471-BH44 MOM. THRU PR[. 8:00-5:00 

SPECIAL 
students only i :-1 

pre-paid 

no refunds 

Vw 

neoev; '4714 Jsaoe). 
1969 OPEL, GT,--35 nlpQ, 4 5peedriust 

f i r e s .  S ? ? 0 0 . S .  
19/3 OP EL GT.4 speed, • 8 tracK, am/1 m 

7 after K 25th & W.hitis 16,500 miles! S2950. 471-57)7 Vf;U 

<JiSfK 
•dHy c>*roMed 

TV c^He 
TOWERS ^ 

453-7 

SANSUI, 7000 receiver 70/70 rms. VerVp" powerful Takes 
NEW y.HwiN.w Uar> 

THE^*  5y96' 
rment 

tne baby- B'* 
mired 
h' 

Su 
fresi 
»lll 
ay. Th. 
Vvorfh n 

4 - 1 2 2 7  a f f i  

furnished 
Hrnents 
ees 
«s stoj^e 
H,Ty cabl 

.<= BLACKSTON 

CV"3 - îVflEO 
paid fen- jiatnuiM tw 50/ 

SALE Free c* ' f 
i|er Music, U * * 7 

2910 Red River .pewrlteiv (200 
iy ^ised^nevcr A Paraaon propeh FRETTED In 

at reasonable 
DULC)MgJEL& ] discount on 
mster Music t&K TO 

.-OUR 
rjni flood, body a«maue. JJ00. CaUaller 
S.476-I90S 

•*rAKj»r ^" 28mm )7coiited lens. One year r. I've 'i 
SSSJi- $412 Musi tell 

o'r'eaKl 
- $169 
17 

He community convSflenPt 
ppmy -an^jORveniently 

HERFS HOW YOU 

^CAN WIN 
p &t&fr^THE SPECIAL! 

Just come fr^or, call the TSP office and 
place your classified ad I That's it I We do 

, S" the Vest — randomly, we select an ad each 
day to be featured. 

&jfiS5-.i. . i' . '-v . • 
" If's $90;00 worth of free advertising! 

* " Give vsva call Today! 
471-5244 

25th and Whitis I 
1 irr-i-

— We're behind the big rusty bldg. 

re here to show you how to 

yourself while getting an 

too,.Once a month; . 
SSC'J ' 

11 tell you about movies you 

can see, records you can hear, 

good,times you can have on cam- " 

pus1 and in Austin. In short, we'll " 

show you the 'vines' of the 

" jungle. 

| So the next time you see us in • •>»•?*, 

the Daily Texan, read our pages. \ 

We'il.jnake survival in the- • 

iH'rrtifir/'m 
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m 
* y*? 

OuZ<*#k 
^ W4C «• -y* f J P*. > 

»!sa»3® 

'«• -

s&fcfcyj 

fc&SiSSS 

3»V2 St. & IH 35 Mon,-Sdt, 10:30-8:30 PM Sun. Browsing 454-0416 (Service 454-0133) 
• 3«7ft4aTT^ 

©A2-2 

1. WE SELL ONLY QUALITY COMPONENTS 
2. WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL '. 
3. WE PRICE COWPETATIVEiy 
4.-10 DAY REFUND POLICY,^. . ' ~ 
5. ao DAY EXCHANGL POLICY 

^ 6. FULl YEAR SPEAKER EXCHANGE 
f v,7. EXTENDED WARRANTY OF 3 YEARS 

LABOR 10 YEARS PARTS ON COMPLETE 
^.'SYSTEMS , 
8. ALL COMPLETE SYSTEMS ARE 

SET-UP AND CHECKED OUT 
? fu 

1 «S? 7J». ' 

The Sound Gallery^ is now opening 'jan^n-s'tore 
record'cfept. featuring the Jow&st prices iri\town 
We custom order any records .still inljpri*ibt - no 
charqe. ?' 

Rolling Stones Only Rock 'n Roll -.. ̂9 
David Bowie Live t, 7.1 
Traffle EagleFlies J,. . 7 . ' ^ . . .  .  . 7  ~4.$ 

•  •  S t s p t -  v  I . -  •  4  .  •  

Fog Ha t Rock 'n Roll Outlaws ..., TC-^4.99^ 
J. Giels Nightmares .. . * J-\ i ' ; 4l99 | 
Sam Cooke' Greatest Hits ,, ,i'; . 2 : ;"s ;;, . 4.99 
Jethro Toll Wa/chud . L> ,v.., ,. 4.99 
The Who Odds & Ends ;\4.99 

Come in and buy your; new-album and 
listen to it on any of many brands.,in stock! 
Remember all 6.98 LP*s afejff:||| 

rrSNOTACQMEMTTSTTl DKflD-S 

but definitely 
than you would expect 
at this compact price. 
More• than you. could 

' expect from any com.-
pact system. And 
what's better, it lateF" 
you decide you want 

.more'power or larger 
speakers,- we offer full 
trade-up,allowance for 

III 
o 11 o 

PRIMA L-25 

AUTO DIRECT DRIVE 
VALUE 

1 2 1 4 ; £ g B A S E ,  D U S T !  
COVERySHURE M55E 

180 RETAIL 

1 2 1 6 ,  B A S E ,  D U S T  
COVER,SHUREM93E 

2*16 RETAIL WE'LL ASSEMBLE 
THE ^TURNTABLE 
AND MOUNT THE 
CARTRIDGE 

OPEN REEL 
TAPE SALE 

HHia •as; _ M -gat ITEM 

LNE 50-7 1200 

LNE 35-7 1800'.. 

LNE 25-7 2400'. 

t|0 S0-7 1200' 

IH> 35-7 1800'.. 

LNE 50-10 2500'. 

LNE 3.5-10 3600 

UD 3S-10 3600'.. 

RETAIL 

.6.88 

.8.25 
,.11.70 

7.65 

...8.70 

15.20 

..20.90 

..2T.90 

RS-714US sg 
•SffrP • . • .r 

500S 
RETAIL "r 

Complete 

m 1S.S.!! 

m*3i 

DCX 3500K 

QUAD RECEIVER Itf X.* t -.1 « 

RS-271 US «erv> 
• 4 SEPARATE AMPS 
"• CD 4,DEMODULATOR 
• SQ & RM CIRCUITRY 

^ one year. 
MODEL 210 CASSETTE 

190°? 
RETAIL 

RETAIL 

CR50 AM/FM RECEIVER fl 

iccftscn -MODEL ."^SPEAKERS 
Goxxoxti 42 MS CHANGER 

>200. • 70 WATTS RMS 
POWER-DOUBLING 2-
CHANNEl OPERATION 

• EXCELLENT FLEXIBILITY ^ -Ak-SZ•u^ $1 si«lfeev.t 

MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE 

WE SET UP, TEST & SUPPLY SPEAKER WIRE 

imŵ  
RS-277US 

AUTO REVERS 
%-*> O AOO 
:Mw.0,0 

RETAIL 

|| \ RET AH a iws, 
a® •. 4 - 1 • " * COMPLETE LINE 

"GREAT PRICES 
INSTALLATION 

MODEL 220, CASSETTE 
25000 , ̂  
wwil - r M "1C 

asie:-/ • 

Sfi?-' 
sSSr. 

RETAIL 

ii 

i 

t fUjL TRADE-UP-tpR 1 YEAR ) 

V 

in a-K.itZP 
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